
It way at this time that Father FATHER McKlNNON AND THE
"COW PUNCHER

'continued, and the measure giving the the pillar and ground of truth lathe and tone, the glowing world ol 
! leaseholders the benefit of theacts and that Christ built on the Rock ; the feeling amljeuHation.^ehut from their

never lift their heavy eves towards the 
golden cloud heights far beyond them, 
and wistfully sigh for one faint glim
mer of the Influence which eludes all 
echo in the language of earth, because 
In It is more of heaven than in any 
other memorial left us of the time when 
angels walked with the first man, and 
when the two in paradise may have 
hearkened in the purple dawn and rosy 
twilight to the silver harmonies of the 
choirs of heaven ?—Christian Reid : 
Ebb Tide.

<&\u Catholic Itecorh.
london, Saturday, April 29, 1899.

LEO XIII.

" Tom " Maguire, parish priest of 
Inulsmagrath, came Into collision with 
the “saints" and won for himself the eu 
thusiastic gratitude and admiration of 
his Catholic fellow countrymen. He 
was a Mayuooth student, and, though 
unassuming In manner, was, as the 
event showed, an acute roasoner and 
a finished scholar. One day in Novem
ber, 1826, he made a speech ataCatho | 
lie meeting in the town of Carrlck on I 
Shannon, and, In the course of re
marks, took occasion to allude to the ' 
apostles of the “New Reformation. , 
Ills speech was published in one of the 
Dublin papers, and a correspondence 
with the lisverend Mr. l’ope ensued, 
the result of which was that a public 
discussion was arranged to take place 
between them In Dublin on the 11' h of 
April, 1827 The excitement which 
prevailed was intense. The Catholic 
Bishops disapproved of the projected 
discussion but did not forbid it. 
Daniel O'Connell also disapproved of 
the debate, though he consented to act 
as one of the chairmen. Mr. Pope 
was an expert debater, a graceful 
orator, and well versed in all the cur
rent objections and misrepresentations 
of Protestants. Father “ Tom ” was 
an inexperienced country parish 
priest, whose people could not under 
stand a word of the English language, 
but he possessed more than the ordin 
ary amount of Irish wit in .addition 
to his other gifts.

When the appointed day arrived all 
Dublin was in a ferment. The hall 
where the discussion was to take place 
was crowded to suffocation. Lords and 
ladles, lawyers and parsons, bishops 
and their families, in short a multitude 
of1 'saints" of both sexes attended to wit
ness the confusion of ‘ 'Popery” and the 
triumph of the Protestant champion.

The Reverend Mr. Pope began the 
proceedings, and his address sustained 
the reputation he had so long enjoyed.

But Father “Tom ” was more than 
a match for him. Before the third day 
of the debate was closed Pope’s most 
sanguine supporters gave up the con
test as hopeless, and retired in despair. 
The discussion, which began on Thurs 
day, April 19, ended on the following 
Wednesday, to the great joy of the 
faithful who took the horses from the

reducing the judical rents was passed same against which He said the gates 
, , ® „ ,, , of hell t-hould not prevail ; the t-ameby Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour in which if we do not heal. we are be
July, 1887. Under the Ulan upwards considered as heathens and publicans, 
of twenty thousand tenants combined, i This Is the Church which, the Catholic
Of these more than three fourths cb- ! cl»iui"' >>“ the authority to det. rmtne

j what Is the word of God and what it 
means.

Parson : “ Contrary to the Scrip 
tures, you deny men the right of 
searching and interpreting the Scrip
tures in the light of every man’s con
science. ”

A Manila Convert XX lio * (.ot Into 
'Trouble on Atvount of Ilia Itvllglon.-

The most graphic description of 
soldier life In Manila that has vet been 
given in San Fianclso.sftxs the Monitor, 
oi that city, was the lecture delivered 
by A. P. O'Brien, surgeon of the First 
California Volunteers.

Dr. O'Brien related many Incidents 
of Father McKinnon’s experiments, 

o | The most refreshing, however, was the 
new and Improved method of making 
converts. Father McKinnon visited 
the small-pox hospitals daily and spoka 
with all patients. lie administered 
the sacraments to the Catholics, con
soled the non-Catholics, whom ho got 
to make a profession of faith in Al
mighty God and in Jesus Christ, and 
then, as Dr. O'Brien said, he intro
duced them to make an act of contri
tion, Most of them, however, he bap
tized before dying, at their own re
quest. One day he was going the 
rounds of the hospitals and a “ coxv 
puncher " from South Dakota watched 
him intently. Finally, ho called a 
nurse, and In language rather more 
forcible than graceful, asked :

“ Who— —is that?”
“Why," said the nurse, “ that’s a 

Catholic priest ?”
Well, ” mused the cow puncher, as 

he lay on his bed oi pain and viewed 
the scene of horror around him, musing 
all the time on the wilds of Dakota,
“ I never thought a Catholic priest was
(..IftV nn Ph.'ll Li.rt 1 Ill-»»buvii pvvyiv «io J. vii uuu x ii any

to see him. ”
The nurse told Father McKinnon 

of the man’s request, and the chaplain 
stepped to where he lay.

“Are you a Catholic priest?” ho 
again asked.

“ Yes,” said Father McKinnon.
“ And does your religion bring you 

into this hell hole ?” the cow puncher 
inquired.

“ Yes,” was the reply again. 
“Well,” said the Dakotan, with an 

emphatic expletive, “if that’s so I 
want to be one of your kind. Will 
you receive me ?”

Father McKinnon instructed tho 
man and baptized him, but—fortuu- 

„ .. . ately or unfortunately—ho did not die.
carriage that was to convey a her jje lived to gel into trouble on account 
“Tom” to his hotel, and drew htm in 0( h,8 rt),flon. The uew couvert 
triumph through the crowded streets of 
Dublin. The city was illuminated in 
the evening, and similar displays were 
made in every city and town in Ire 
land.

The secular papers are unduly ex
cited over Leo XlII's successor.

who writes up elections and
The tained their demands without cost or 

suffering of any kind, and have held 
their homes at reduced rents. About 
three thousand families were evicted, 
and subjected to more or less suffering 
and loss. About five hundred families 
have been marked down for vengeance 
and refused all chance of reinstate
ment. Of these some have emigrated, 
and some have died from hardship. 
Four hundred remain on the book of the 
committee, who may be fairly de
scribed as the wounded soldiers of the 
struggle—the results of which the 
body of the Irish tenantry are now 
enjoying.

And the appeal will not fall on heed
less ears. They who have subscribed 
to tho cause in times past will give 
testimony again to the proverbial 
generosity of the Celt.

We are glad to see the names of 
Dillon, Redmond and Healy on the 
Committee. Is It a sign that the 
bickerings of the past few years, which 
have deprived the Irish party of power 
and lnllueuce, have ceased, and that 
Ireland and her Interests, and not per
sonal ambition and aggrandizement, 
will be the watchword of the future ? 
We sincerely hope it may be. When a 
band, disciplined and organized like 
unto that of 1880, commences the oft 
interrupted struggle for national 
rights, it will receive the support and 
encouragement of every Irishman.

reporter
is acquainted with the methods of the 
ward heelers, is very apt to make us 
believe that saying of Plutarch, “A 
fool cannot hold his tongue,” when he 
tells us what he knows about Papal 
elections.______ _________

The Catholic is free to search the 
Scriptures, but he is not free to intei- 
prêt them contrary to the interpréta 
tlon of the Church of Christ, which we 
must hear or be counted among heath
ens and publicans. You are free to 
search the Constitution of the United 
States, but when you interpret it con
trary to the interpretation of the 
Supreme Court, and act on your notion 
of what it means, you will be tried for 
rebellion or treason. The same prin
ciple of common sense rules in the 
Church of Christ.

You confound conscience with priv
ate judgment, 
every other man who is sane and 
awake, must, in everything he does, 
act in the light of his conscience and in 
ooedience to it. Private judgment is 
another affair. But few men, if any, 
always act on their private judgment, 
however much they may pretend they 
do. If you are sick you send for a 
physician and leave your case to his 
private judgment, or rather to the 
judgment ot hts profession as applied 
to your case by him. If you are at 
law you employ a lawyer. In politics 
men mostly go with their party or are 
under the influence of political leaders.
In religion the great mass of Protest
ants look to their synods, conferences 
and formulated creeds, or to the teach
ings of the founder of their sect. The 
great majority of them have never read 
the Scriptures, and know less about 
them than they know about Robinson 
Crusoe, the Vicar of Wakefield, or 
Uncle Tom's Cabin. And they are be
coming less and less acquainted with It 
every day. How many among them 
have ever read the whole Bible, and, 
using their private judgment alone, 
determined from it for themselves what 
they ought to believe l1 We venture 
that we would be below a true estimate 
if we were to say, not one in a hun
dred thousand.

And yet if they were consistent and 
logical not one of them could make a 
reasonable act of faith in any truths of 
Christianity until he had complied with 
the following conditions : (1) By his 
own private judgment he must deter
mine what constitutes the Bible, that 
is, what books are inspired. (2) He 
must read the whole Bible from Gene
sis to Revelations and test each and 
every proposition in it by his private 
judgment. (3) He must read the 
whole Bible in the originals, for he 
must not trust the private judgment of 
transcribers and translators—his rule 
forbids that ( !) He must read it all 
without note, or comment or suggestion 
from preacher, or commentator, confer
ence, synod or confession of faith.

Now it is absolutely certain that not 
a Protestant who lives or ever lived 
has ever complied with these conditions 
which his rule of faith makes necessary 
before he can believe any doctrine of 
Christianity on the authority of his 
Bible aud private judgment. It is 
needless to say, Parson, that you have 
never complied with these conditions, 
and consequently whatever you may 
have of Christian truth you did not ac
quire it by your rule of faith—the 
Bible and private judgment.

Yrou may say, how can I be expected 
to read the whole Bible in the original 
manuscripts when none of those manu
scripts are in existence ? My dear sir, 
we do not expect you to do it, for we 
know you cannot. And precisely for 
this reason your rule of faith—Bible 
alone and private judgment—must be 
condemned as fallacious, for it requires 
you to do what is impossible. In the 
very nature of the case you must de
pend on some authority other than 
your Bible and privatejudgment, first, 
for what constitutes the Bible ; second, 
for its inspiration, and, third, for its 
correct transcription and translation.

Between you and the Bible, as orig
inally written, there is a vast number 
of go betweens in the way of Iran 
scribers and translators, all fallible, 
on whose honesty, ability and learn
ing you must depend for yonr Scrip
tures, and on whom you must rest 
your faith, without being able to test 
their honesty, ability and competency. 
—N. Yr. Freeman's Journal.

POPE AND MAGUIRE.
OBSERVATIONS.

Now and.then when the brain is dry 
we stroll to a favoriteiwlndow In our 

and watch the crowds hurrying

Story of the Once-Kumoue fotitro-

In the modest libraries of hearty, 
old-fashioned Catholics the report of 
the discussion between Pope and Ma
guire used to hold an honored place,
Our own novel-reading, Sunday-paper- 
readlng generation knows little and 
cares less about this famous book.
The story of the genesis thereof may, 
however, prove interesting to some.
The year 1825 will long be memorable 
in Irish history for the introduction of 
what was called the “New Reforma 
tlon." A formidable crusade was in
augurated against the faith of the 
Irish people by certain religious soci
eties in England. Champions of the 
Bible descended upon Ireland sowing 
discord and dissension as they went.
“ The Trumpet of Zion " resounded 
throughout every corner of the land 
setting neighbor against neighbor and 
imperiling the public peace. Con
spicuous among the apostles of the 
“ New Reformation " were the Rev.
Mr. Pope, a certain Mr. Gerard Noel 
and Captain Gorden, a Scotch military 
fanatic. Accompanied by their dis
ciples, and aided and encouraged by 
the Protestant Bishops and clergy, 
they gave testimony against the abom 
lnations of Popery, and “ exposed 
the Ignorance and superstition fostered 
by the priests. The Protestant land
lords of Ireland helped on the move
ment, and displayed great solicitude 
for the spiritual betterment of their 
tenants. A religious frenzy took 
possession of the whole Protestant pop 
ulation, and the air was everywm re 
vocal with the clamor of party striie 
and polemical disputation, 
wards held out for “ converted " souls 

temptation to the poor 
“Papists." The “convert" was given a 
guinea as soon as he abjured the faith 
of his fathers, and was provided with a 
comfortable blanket and six shillings a 
week for his support. Notwithstand
ing this alluring programme the bar 
vest of souls was lamentably scanty. 
Then the bounty was raised to £5 
But as these tactics proved utterly un
successful a new line of action was de 
termlned upon. The Catholic Bishops 
and priests were assailed with all the 
malevolence which anti Catholic fan
aticism could inspire. They were ac 
cused of the grossest crimes ; they 
were insulted at their altars, In the 
streets, aud at their very doors until 
human patience could endure the situ
ation no longer.

Public discussions took place in Cork, 
Waterford and Kilkenny in which the 
champions of the Bible were signally 
worsted ; but, though humbled in one 
place they were not thereby discour
aged from resuming their godly cam
paign elsewhere. The town of Car- 
low, the home of the celebrated Dr. 
Doyle, whose exposure of the calumn
ies of the Protestant Archbishop of 
Dublin had stirred up the wrath of the 
“saints, "was the scene of their most 
pernicious activity. The Bishop dis
dained to meet adversaries so worth
less, bus two of his priests took a hand 
and acquitted themselves so admirably 
that the gospellers were driven from 
the locality covered with shame and 
confusion.

The public press teemed with letters 
and disputations, and the country was 
inundated with pamphlets and tracts 
at the expense of the elect and to the 
delight of small shopkeepers. Dally 
bulletins were issued announcing 
thousands of “conversions" to the joy of 
the zealots across the channel, 
specimen of the methods of misrepre
sentation resorted to bv the preachers 
of the “ New Reformation," the fol
lowing statement, taken from one of 
the public records of the times, will 
suffice: “A certain Protestant preacher 
Introduced into his sermon a story 
which he declared he had from a cer
tain lady then living in Dublin. This 
lady said that on a certain evening 
she attended a Roman Catholic chapel 
to witness the deliverance of a number 
of souls from Purgatory. The chapel 
was well filled and brilliantly lighted. 
The relatives of the souls who were to 
be released gave each to the officiating 
priest a well-filled purse, which he de
posited in a place of safety. Then, 
after prayers had been said, the lights 

extinguished save one lamp, which 
shed a feeble light around. Presently 
a part of the floor opened aud a num
ber of black objects appeared and 
crawled along before the altar. Tho 
lady, determined to know the truth, 
caught one of these objects and put It 
In her pocket. When she got home 
she found It to be a large live crab, 
covered with black velvet." One can 
judge what a state the popular mind 
was in when yarns of this description 
were publicly related and believed.

den
by.

It Is always Instructive to observe 
others playing the game of life. We 
look at the eager throng and it seems 
to us that the only real things are the 
children. They have still a love for 
the little things that money cannot 
buy : they are without pretence and 
without guile, and we always think 
their ringing laughter Is the obligato 
to the song of God’s goodness to 
us. And as we mused in Idle fash
ion our attention was arrested by a 
litiie group of men and women, chat 

gaily as

The Catholic, like

If the bigterlng as 
world held neither sob nor sigh. 
They were types of a class that pride 
Itself on Its emancipation from creed 
—bad Imitations of polished ungodli
ness, pieces of taudry and faded finery 
—compounds of cheap vice aud bad 
liquor, but irreproachably dressed, and 
au courant with the news of the time. 
And some day they will lead a young 
lady to the altar and there will 
be much 
Laudatory notices will appear in the 
newspapers, with the list of presents 
and all the other vulgarity that is born 
of sham and ostentation. And yet 

sadder sight under 
than the marriage of a

TALK WITH A PARSON.joy and bell-ringing.
“You claim that theParson :

Church has the authority to determine 
what the word of God is, and interpret 
that word to men."

We not only claim that the Church 
has the authority to determine what is 
the word of God, and to interpret it 
but that she alone has that authority.

Parson : " Where in the New Testa
ment can vou find any authority for 
it?"

wanted to take in every religious rore- 
muny in the churches of Manila. One 
evening the bugle sounded, tho com
pany was called out for parade, and 
behold ! the Dakotan was not in tho 

Neither the clash ol arms nor

there is no The re
heaven
pure maiden and a man who has 
sounded every note on the gamut of 
vice, and whose only recommendation

were a sore

The discomfiture of the Protestant ranks. 
champion proved the death-blow cl the bugle call was troubling him, for 
the “New Reiormatlon. Father b„ wa8 at b(8 devotions in some church, 
“Tom's’’ triumph was complete. He | Xext morning he was in the guard- 
was the hero of the hour. His name

la that he has money.
We sometimes smile at the customs 

of the Latin races that are, so wise 
acres tell us, on the verge of decay. 
We wonder at their urbanity, their

Here are some texts :
“I say to thee that thou art I’eter, 

and upon this rock I will build my 
Church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it." Matth. xvi., 18.)

It is this Church that Christ built 
which the Catholic claims has author
ity to identify and interpret revealed 
truth. It is this Church that alone 
can

house, but somehow or other it only 
was coupled with Catholicity at every I made him all tho more fervent in his 
public dinner aud at every social | dl)Votiou. 
board. The Catholic Association 
started a subscription for the purpose I REFUSED TO SPEAK AGAINST 
of presenting him with a suitable piece THE CHURCH
of plate. He was invited to a grand 1 
public banquet given 
his victory, and Daniel O'Connell pub 
llcly avowed his own determination to 
deal with the “bigots at the bar,” if

dignified manner of converse and their 
prudence in safeguarding their chil 

They looked upon courtshipdren.
not as a subject for thoughtless jest and 
ridicule, but a thing sacred, as a pre
paration for the day when the man 
aud woman would be able to kneel

to commemorate The most interesting religious event 
of the year at Harvard occurred re
cently in Appleton chapel.

_ , , , It was the annual delivery of the
the opportunity offered, as the priest ,, uudi„iau lecture, 
had dealt with the parson. Father , lt8 tounder waIlted forever to have vlo- 
“Toms enemies were^ so profoundly I |(mt denunciations uttered against the 
impressed by his capacity that, accord I Qat^olic Church
Ing to a statement publicly made by For H fam0U8 preachers have 
him some months later he was offered nominally doDe e0| but have ln roallty 
a thousand pounds ln hand and eight I spoken on other less vehement subjects, 
hundred pounds a year, on condition 
of his joining the Protestant Church.—
Providence Visitor.

determine what writings, of the 
which have claimed to be themany

word of God, are the word of God.
Agalu : “If he (any one; will not 

hear the Church, let him be to thee as 
the heathen aud publican," (Matth. 
xvili., 17.)

The Church referred to here is the 
Church built on the Rock, as described 
in the preceding text, 
will not hear this Church are, by .our 
Lord's command, to be looked upon as 
heathens and publicans ; that is 
communicated from the fold of Christ. 
Hence, he who hears any other author
ity—private judgment or what not— 
that contradicts the teaching of this 
Church, is, from the fact, no longer of 
the fold of Christ. It, being the only 
authority established by our Lord and 
backed by His command, is the sole 
authority competent to teach what He

w.b... Trr .h..--
peal to Irishmen and Irishwomen be- thf> word of God and what is not. 
yond the seas on behalf of the Evicted Again : “ And Jesus coming spoke
Tenant Fund. to them (the Apostles), saying:
“Considering,” it says, “the condition power is given to Me in heaven and ln 

of Ire,and generaliy, and bearing in earthy Going, ,therefore, teaeh^l 
mind the ever-lnceaslng drain of un- ob8erve >u thlng8 what30ever j have 
fair Imperial taxation, it will be seen eommanded you, and behold, I am 
that Ireland is no less in a condition with you all days even to the consumna- 
than she was a quarter of a century tlon of the world. (Matth. xxvii., 
ago to do without the sympathy and io'
generous aid of her sons and daughters m ™fry°”mthe^ClTrcl? that Christ 
beyond the sea. ” bullt This command to teach brought

Ireland has received her share of the wj(b r the obligation to believe on the 
blessings of Anglo Saxon civilization part of those who heard, for to this 
•« .i..
and paternal rule so vaunted by tan- [h>, de6p|se(h yoUi deepiacth Me ; and 
ters all over the country. he that desplseth Me, despiseth Him

All the facts concerning the Irish that sent Me, "—Luke x., 10. 
land system were known in 1840 after Again : “ Remember your prelates 
the Report of the Devon Commission, who have spoken the word of God to 
t « * T » o v u vou : xvhose faith follow, consideringIn August, 1880,Lord Salisbury, refer- the end o{ tbeir conversation. Obey
ring to Mr. Parnell’s proposal to reduce your prelates and be subject to them, 
judicial rents, said : “ We do not con- For they watch over you as being to
template any reduction of the judicial render an accoujit of your souls. (lie- 
rents: we do not think It would be brews xii., «, l< ) 
honest in the first pi.ee, and we think ^ Paul Jeiis Jb« who £ t^that 
it would be exceedingly inexpedient. j;(he prelatea of the Church of Christ. 
The Plan of Campaign was inaugur- xhis same Apostle in his first letter to 
ated in the winter of 188G-87, Timothy, says : “ But if I tarry long,

So late as March, 1887, Mr. Balfour that thou mayest know how thou 
«aid: “It wouid be madness, «
would be folly to break a contract lng Qodi the plllar and ground of 
solemnly entered into only five years truth.” (Tim. ill., 14, 15) 
ago. The Campaign agitation was This Church which St. Paul calls the

famous because
down in the glory of their purity 
before the altar of God and receive His 
blessing for the new life.

If that custom were in honor 
amongst us there would he more homes 
reflecting the happiness of the little 
cottage of Nazareth.

Parents should lock their doors 
against the dissipated youth and 
against the idle and shiftless who 
imagine that the theatre and base ball 
field exhaust the possibilities of life,

Those who
The recent lecture by Prof. Charles 

C. Everett, dean of the Harvard divin
ity school, was notable, and will be 
famous because he dared to break away 
from the old traditions, openly an
nouncing that he could not ntter any 

, , , thought which the founder would haveMonsignor J. S. Vaughan, referring deB[red and even went s0 far B81(1 gUg.
to the difficulties that scientists have to t the abolitlon of the lectureships, 
get over in substantiating their theo What Prof. EvereM gald in somo ln. 
ries about creation, calls attention to I gtanceB wa8 certainly, on his own ad- 
the momentous fact that there are four mi8sl contradictory to the ideale of 
great transitions, that, with all their the founderB of the lectureships. 
Ingenuity, scientists can never ex- Prof. Everett’s lecture will become 
plain : (1) the passage from nothing tam0U8 for aDOther reason, and that is 
to something ; lor we cannot suppose I jor comparison between the Chrls- 
matter to be eternal ; (2) the Passage tlan and other religions, for his attempt 
from the inorganic to the organic; (3) tQ 8how th#t evolutlon eanuol over- 
the passage from the organic to the throw, d for hia 8tatomout tb(U b„. 
sensitive ; (4) the passage from the 
organic and sensitive to the intellect
ual and reasonable. To the question,
What produced life ? tho only 
the scientist can give is “ 
know." "1 can’t, say." The man of 
faith, however, with God’s revelation 
aiding him in the right study of

as ex-

SCIENCE AND THE CHURCH.
From the Monitor, London.

THE EVICTED TENANT FUND■

All

yond question, scientifically considered, 
the Christian religion is the nearest to 
the ideal religion that has yet been 
reached.As a answer 

I don’t
FAIR PLAY,

There are many indications of a 
nature, can answer with confidence I growi„g disposition on the part ot norl
and certainty that God alone gave life, Catholic scholars to be perfectly fair lu 
and He alone could impart it to His 
creatures. People talk as if the Church 
and her members were the deadliest 
enemies of science, llow comes it in 
this age of experimental philosophy 
they forget that the great parent of 
modern science in its true and legitim
ate acceptation, the author of that very 
method which is the guide of every 
philosopher in our days was, as the 
Right Itev. Bernard O'Reilly pointed 
out the other day, a Franciscan monk 
—an Englishman, by name Roger 
Bacon. The true scientist, of course, 
does not forget this, but the true scien
tist is never opposed to the Church.
He knows the Church’s sphere of use
fulness will never clash with his own.
It is the psoudo-Evangelical that rakes 
up calumnies against the Church of 
God.

treating of the doctrines and practices 
of the Church. Among learned men 
bigotry is certainly declining. We 
lately heard of a professor of histcry in 
a leading American university who 
took one of his pupils to task for quot
ing only Protestant authors in an es
say on a distinctively Catholic subject. 
On our part, there should ever be a 
recognition of the good that is ln our 
separated brethren, a groat amount cf 
which a kindly eye can always see — 
Ave Maria,

THE POWER OF MUSIC.

“Whom God loveth not, they love 
not music !" Oh, poor, darkened 
minds—poor, dust steeped souls ! poor, 
earth bound spirits ! Do they never 
feel that there are heights—even on 
e»rth—forever beyond them? Do 
they never yearn to scar aloft—were 
it only for once—into the realm of light 
and life which music alone can lend to 
the spirit still bound within its prison- 
house of clay? “Having ears." do 
they always “hear not" tho echo of 
those marvellous strains which speak 
to the soul of man as no other mortal 
power has ever done, can ever do? 
Do they never long for one moment 
in the enchanted place of harmony

were
YVo are not required to do extraor

dinary things in ordov to Inculcate the 
social virtues, or any virtues. Just a 
little helping hand, a friendly bit of en
couragement, a word of gracious coun
sel, or even a single sympathetic look. 
In fact, I know of no force more com

ing, or more intrlnsl- 
to resist, than ‘ ‘ the 

heavenly rhetoric ol the eye.”—John 
L. McDougal.

pletely ca 
cally dilli

Never to give up, but ever to keep 
up and to keep at it, is the duty and 
the test ol heroism in times that are 
hard and in cours that are dark.
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11 Christianui mihl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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end Father B
uiw’werenot then ordained.

Whit a rare treat It would be 
i,.ve a memoir of Father Proulx fi 
the oeu of either of hie old frlei 
Dr Flannery or Father Northgr. 
Z, each one le well acquainted with 
leading featuree and eallent polnti 
hie missionary life and the perse 
traits which would make such a prot 
tlon so valuable and Interesting !

Father Proulx was born on 
at River St. Pierre, t 
His father was Louis I

epectlve vocations. By their Industry 
perseverance and Integrity they can 
entertain the hope of becoming Influ
ential and respectable citizens of the 
country In which they live. Indeed, 
there are gentlemen of means, leading 
politicians and prominent merchants 
and wealthy contractors In this and 
other countries who In their early 
life had been compelled by circum
stances to begin thdr career as labor
ers or tradesmen or farm hands or

caetonally met his friend Joseph. The 
latter was preservlngly pursuing his 
studies and routine of work, hopelullv 
looking forward to the time, not f»r 
distant, when Jack and he would be 
qualified to become joint- contractors 

An episode occurred during the 
second year of Joseph's employment In 
the c Alice of Mr. Jones. It was Dominion 
Day, and, according to a preconcerted 
arrangement, Jack and Joseph, having 
a holiday, met at a certain place to 
spend the day, sailing on a beautiful 
lake and lithing. This lake was 
about five miles distant from the town 
where they resided, and was frequented 
by lovers of pleasure and sport llnv. 
ing enjoyed part of the day both in 
fishing and boating the young men 
concluded to take a swim in the cool
ing waters of the lake, as they were 
both expert swimmers. Having been 
in the water some time, rivalling one 
with the other in various accomplish
ments of diving, floating and other 
acts of skill, Jack, who was a short dis
tance ahead of his friend, on looking 
back, noticed that Joseph was very 
pale and called to him to make lor 
shore. They were about twenty 
yards from their landing-place when 
Jack was startled by a cry for help, 
and he saw Joseph struggling : he had 
been seized with spasms affecting the 
muscles of the stomach. Jack dashed 
forward to his assistance, but before he 
could grasp him, his f riend had sunk 
in the water out of sight. There 
were several persons on the shore who 
witnessed the sudden and sad mishap. 
When Jack reached the

gulshed Jack and Joseph from other 
laborers was their attention to cleanli
ness. When their day’s work was over,

studies qualifying him to take up the 
study of the legal profession, but the 
boy’s mind and Inclinations were op
posed to the sedentary and plodding they put off their working clothes, 
life of a student. “1 believe that the cleansed and refreshed themselves by

a bath, and appeared as neat and clean 
as those young men who have never 
any out door work to soil their hands. 
Their object was to show to the com
munity that a workingman can have 
the appearance of being a gentleman 
as well as the clerks of our shops and 
factories.

Joseph had now been In the employ 
of Mr. Force for a whole year when his 
father, the doctor, said to him: “ Well, 
my dear boy, I am proud of you for the 
manly way in which yon have per
severed in the occupation you have 
chosen, and the manner In which you 
have been improving your mind in 
the evenings. I would now suggest that 
you retire for a while from this occupa
tion and resume your studies, prepar
atory to the study of the legal profes
sion." Joseph earnestly begged to be 
allowed to continue in his present oc
cupation, but asked his father to pro
vide him with a teacher who would in 
the evenings give him private lessons 
in the art of drawing and draughting, 
In mathematics and certain branches 
bearing on the construction of rail
ways, and bridges and In the use of 
those instruments used by civil engin
eers and surveyors. The doctor again 
accommodated himself to his son’s 
wishes, and suggested that Jack Collins 
be Invited to join his son in studies, 
but he must not be allowed to bear any 
of the expenses of- a private tutor.

It must not be supposed that the two 
young men were always perfectly 
happy, and had no disappointments, 
temptations and discouragments In 
their daily tolls. There is no vocation 
lu the world free from trials and cares. 
Discouragments are often increased by 
our own efforts to advance ourselves in 
the world, and the more ambitious we 
are the more disappointments we have 
to endure. The young men to whom 

story refers sometimes found their 
work tedious and disagreeable, especi
ally when the weather was unfavor
able and they were exposed, according 
to the season, either to the burning 
rays of the sun or the cold rains and 
frosts : but they gradually became in
ured to all sorts of weather, and were

Written for tho Catholic Rbooho.

mm “JACK COLLINS, OR THE DIGNITY 
OF LABOR.’’

PE $8$
''Hi ii ' i

I1Y O. F. SIltEET, M. A. outdoor labors will benefit him physic
ally, and will keep him away from 
many temptations to which boys at 
school are exposed."

It was, therefore, arranged that 
Joseph should be employed in such 
work of the railway construction which 
would not overtax" his strength or be 
too heavy for a youthful laborer.
Several weeks had elapsed since Joseph 
had been occupied in his new voca
tion, and during that time he had 
never complained of being weary or 
disappointed Indeed, his parents 
forcibly struck with his Improved ap
pearance and apparent contentment.
Like Jack, be became studious in the 
evenings, and found rest and recrea
tion in the cultivation of his mind by 
reading. The contractor was quite 
proud of his two youthful and respect
able - looking employees. Having 
met the doctor, the father of 
Joseph, 
said :
know that the conduct and example of 
your son and young Collins have had 
a good effect upon several of the labor
ers in my employ. Some who were 
formerly slovenly and dirty have be
gun to make themselves quite clean 
and smart-locking: others who used to 
come to their work in the early morn
ing as If they had been dissipating all 
night, now begin their day’s work 
looking sober and respectable. I as
sure you, those young fellows have 
elevated the standard of the work
man in my employ, and the men begin 
to think that there is nothing humili
ating in earning a livelihood ‘ by the 
sweat of their brow.’ "

* T am sorry to acknowledge, ” replied 
the doctor, “ that there is a class of 
people In society, who regard the
- - — I 1 — t— — - — ne Iwfnvln» le ot v> n» O ri ftuai iduutci na »u luibuvi *• '■ ‘ **n i •*«>*
have no sympathy with him in his 
hardships. But we must admit that 
the working-man has brought this con
tempt for his occupation by his own 
conduct. How many poor laborers we 
meet every day who have no ambition, 

contented to be ignorant, are dirty 
and slovenly In their homes, are vul
gar and coarse in their habits, and are 
totally indifferent to any effort to not effected by damp clothes and wet 
ameliorate their condition ! This | feet. Again,among their fellow labor- 
should not be the effect of manual ers, there were several men very 
labor upon the character and habits vulgar and profane, but Jack and 
ot man . Joseph gradually won their regard by

The doctor was correct in these re their unassuming manners, upright 
marks. No doubt It is not the coarse, conduct, manliness, and good will, 
rough work which defiles a man : it is 
not manual labors which degrades him.
What really defiles a human being is 
sloth, self indulgence and Ignorance.
“The words which proceed out of his 
mouth and come forth from tho heart 
defile him.” “ The man from whose 
heart proceeds evil thoughts, murders, 
adulteries ” degrades any vocation 
which he follows. So long as an occu
pation is essential to the well-being of 
society, and is a part of the organiza
tion upon which a community is de
pendent, It is regarded as respectable, 
and he who purtues it faithfully and 
honorably, merits our sympathy and 
respect. ‘ Thus, menial services and 
manual occupation do not necessarily 
humiliate a man or woman. There is 
of course, the respective positions of 
the employer and employee, of the 
mistress and the domestic, of the 
master and his hired man, which must 
be maintained for the sake of order 
and authority : but the social superiority 
of the employer or master does not 
authorize him to be proud, domineer
ing, unsympathetic and cruel : whilst 
the position which the employee holds 
requires him or her to be respectful, 
obedient and faithful, but not humili
ated or servile. The Creator and 
Heavenly Father looks down upon both 
master and servant, employer and 
employee, rich and poor, the prince 
and beggar, and regards all equally as 
His child

(Continued.)
Hence it was that Jack Collins’ con

duct in this vocation he had chosen, 
attracted the attention of boys who had 

in the olden time», been his class mates at school, and com- 
pliy : :i .k. minted panlonsiu games. There was one boy 

. .. <,-arched v duly for the , particular, who was a staunch 
wlK^hv lif. nnüm ie- prXiijtiu friend ot Jack and greatly missed him 

We now know that tin r- i n<> such tiling when he was withdrawn from the 
u - an Elixir of i.iff. But w 1m y Irani- <1 BChool. This bov was the son of a lead 
"k!- u1. '"-ht'm.'i-ir "-11' y Ing physician of the town, Dr. Brook.

\,,v manful woman who ill ta*: • care of The doctor had two boys in his family : 
lirait i ami take the tip;n m< *ii«- - f<>r ill the elder, Ralph, according to the 

(KÜÎ?of ^-"'w^nTt- c' tVnp lather's plans was to study medicine; 
in the morning tired, otr after a restless the younger, Joseph, was intended ior 
night, and goes home in tin evening com- the legal profession when he had com
pletely knocked out Willi hi. day s work, leted hie studies.
without appetite or ambitv.n, In- is a sick r „
ni.ui if lie does not taki tlu-right remedy “ Man proposes, but ued disposes 
lie will s on he in tii- in.! !» of eoiisump- j8 a maxim which is especially applic

...........Able to children and their parents pro-
X „ 1„ «hit condition should at once posais for their future welfare. How 

r, I Hr. pi, I,, - ( u >|. dirai nit. often are the father and mother disap- 
envuy. h is the bc-t of ,11 mediums for j pointed with respect to the plans which
'•"'aw-’m/k';':;’ ;i™ Wn h»d ,p™plare?il";,rdctlnhgsound Imd r.-fo him: ■ ;■ 11 i ,m ;md the future wellare of their children ; by
strength- n . the whoir - v t> m it invigor- ' circumstances beyond their control,
alts till- lu otamlmr, u makes ilim-s- ; Their sons, or daughters will occupy
turn perfect, the liver active and tin- Mood | ' ,
pure, it i uu t -,s per eint. of all cast s of j positions in the world very dilièrent 
consumption, it '-ti'-ngtheiM w. ak lungs, irom what they had ordained for them, 
and cures hron< intis. • pitting of ldood and j jt gometimes happens that the lad is not 
Sc^n/nl'shbuildrm gifted with those abilities, or does not
flabby flesh like rod liv«-i oil, but firm, possess those qualifications which are
healthy, muscular tissue, it dues not make required for the position in life which

his father wished him to occupy, or, 
Sold by all medicine dealers again,that the son or daughter desires to

You know what you want. It i. not a devote himself or herself to a sacred, in- 
dealer's business to tell you stead of a secular vocation, and that a

Send to Dr. R. V I'ierr, Iluffalq. N. Y . power or spirit higher and stronger 
fot a free copy ,,f the " p. opl - Common than th0 parents' seems to direct and 
Sense Medical Adviser For paper-covered . ... ,, „,QD ,iQf
enclose one-cent stamp- to cover customs control their will. So it was that 
and mailing only Cloth-bound 50 stamps. Joseph Brooks was not Inclined to be a

student. He was fond of physical exer
cise, and too restless when indoors to fix 
his mind deeply on one particular sub
ject. He had good natural abilities, but 
he had no application. Ills tastes were 
averse to that mental labor which a 
classical education demands of those 
who have the ambition to be admitted 
to a learned profession.

Jack Collins had been in Mr. Force's

w{'
May, 1H08,
tXl.nd his mother Marie T, 
Folsv, both of good lineage. He 
closely connected with several of 
most refined and wealthy famille 
Lower Canada. The late Senator 
coste-the Bayard of the Upper Ct 
ber—was his brother in law, w 

Sir Alexander Lacoste—so wo 
father—is Chief Justice ol

navvies or shanty-men.
Having been, now, two years in the 

employ of Mr. Force, Jack had devel
oped Into a strong and active lad. By 
his steadiness, attention to business and 
prudence, he had become a useful, 
trustworthy and capable workman.

The contracter, having completed 
the work of his contract In the neigh 
borhoed of the town, his new contract 
would oblige him to transfer his em
ployees to a locality several mllesdlstant 
from their homes. Consequently, they 
would'be unable to return to the town 
except on the Saturday evening of 
each week; but they would have the 
privilege of remaining home until 
early Monday morning

Mr. Force called on Mrs. Collins and 
told her how pleased he was with her 
son Jack, and ho wished him to remain 
In bis service, with increased wages, it 
she could spare him from home during 
the six days and five nights of each 
week. It was finally settled that Jack 
be apprenticed to Mr. Force for a 
period of three years. At the expiration 
of that time, he would be a skilled 
workman In the formation of railways.

With regard to Joseph, Jack's fel
low-laborer, Dr. Brooks could not con
sent to his son being away from home 
at night as well as day; but in order to 
encourage him in the vocation he had 
chosen, he obtained for him a position 
with Mr. Jones, a civil engineer, who 
was also engaged in the construction 
of a branch of railway. The duties as
signed to Joseph would give him an 
opportunity of Increasing his knowl
edge In the work of surveying and lay 
ing out the course which a proposed 
railway must follow.

Jack and Joseph before being separ 
ated had a long talk about their plans 
in the future. The subject which deep
ly Interested them was that of becom
ing partners as railway contractors so 
soon as they had acquired the knowl
edge, experience and capital necessary 
to start them in the enterprise.

Mr. Force, the contractor, not only 
Interested himself In the advancement 
of the widow’s son, but the welfare of 
her only daughter, Bessie. She had 

Mrs. Collins, the poor widow, was a been received as a day-pupil, after her 
pious Catholic and carefully watched father's death, In the convent of the 
over her son’s spiritual interest,and en- Congregation de Notre Dame 
couraged him in attending regularly convent, being a branch of the Mother 
to the sacraments of penance and Holy House, which had been founded by the 
Communion. A young man not only Rev. Mother Bourgeoise in the seven- 
fortifies himself against temptation, teenth century at Montreal, especially 
but Is providentially withdrawn from kept In view one of the charitable ob- 
dangers, who is a practical member of jects of the Foundress, the education 
holy Church. But he who absents of deserving girls who were either 
himself from Mass on the Lord's day orphans or whose parents, from some 
becomes Irreligious, and exposes him calamity, were in destitute clrcum 
self to dangers by which In time he stances. On the death of Joseph Col- 
will come to grief. lins two Religieuses had called on the

Joseph's home was very different widow and offered to educate her little 
from that of Jack’s. In the latter dwelt daughter and accommodate their terms 
a poor, heart-broken widow and ber to her pecuniary ability, 
little daughter which was stamped with Mr. Force now proposed that Miss
the seal ol sorrow which it would take Bessie’s education be henceforth dir- 
years to efface ; but In the former, ected to the object of qualifying her to 
there was an abundance of the good become a school-teacher, and offered to 
things of this life, presided over by share with her brother the expenses 
loving and generous parents. The attending her prolonged studies until 
doctor was a man of means, engaged gho was qualified by ‘.he Normal school 
In a lucrative practice which his pro- for the responsible vocation. Mrs. 
fesslonal skill had created for him. Collins, having consulted the Mother 
His wife was a lady of refinement and Superior of the convent on the sub 
culture and the daughter of a dlstin- ject, was advised to accede to Mr. 
gulshed politician. They had three Force's generous proposition, especl- 
daughters besides their two sons— ally as her daughter was exception- 
Ralph and Joseph. The youngest ally bright and Intelligent, and her 
daughter, was in her fifteenth year, temperament and piety qualified her 
Thus Joseph's home was particularly for the vocation of teacher, 
attractive, and the scene of many sccial The advancement with Increased 
entertainments which embraced the wages, which Jack was now enjoying, 
leading members of society. These enabled him to provide such support 
circumstances made Joseph's position for his mother that she retired from 

leans Christ is no resoecter of Dersons in relation to his vocation, a very try- the arduous duties of the laundry and 
and'His Church is' commissioned to ing one. He was subjected to tempta- confined herself solely to the work of
nffflr tn nil human huino-q irresDoctive tions by being forced into a society not her own household,of nationality and any distinctive congenial to his manual pursuits and The dignity of labor and the happi- 
worldly positions, similar blessings and where he met young men whose leisure ness of the «borer are dependent upon 
honors iu the kingdom of heaven. hours and pocket money were devoted the principle by which the employer ,s

One mav revefontiv imagine how to amusements which tended to dissipa- governed in his relation to the em- 
God, who sees into our heartf and dis tlon and sensuality. Joseph’s mother ployee. It is in the power of the 
cerns the thoughts and motives of was a conscientious and religious Pro- former to make the duties of the work- 
every individual discovers the true testant, but she could not, through the men either hopeful or discouraging, 
character of each man and woman in ministrations 0 her Church, exercise cheerful or wearisome, elevating or 
the world. How He sometimes per- such a restraining Influence over the slavish.
ceivee that the employee and the thoughts and actions of her chi dren as The associations known as the
servant are in some eases the superiors the Catholic mother possesses through Trades-Unions, organized during the 
of those whom thev serve so far as the the sacrament of Penance. But Joseph present century, were formed for the inner nobleness oi the soûl, the mental was happily withdrawn from certain purposes of improving the condition of 
and „nlritual endowments are con temptations to which young men of his the working-men or trades-men, de- corned endowments are con ^ subjected_ fM hla occupation finlng and maintaining the rates of

This omialltv in which human beings removed him from many gaieties and wages, regulating the fixed hours of 
generaüylire placed in their MlaUon frivolities of the fashionable world the day’s work These unions, legal- 
tn their Creator and the kingdom of He was, moreover, very Independent ized in the United States of America, 
heaven and the inequalities of men and not ashamed to refer to his voca the British Empire and Europe, were 
which exist iii this social world are cir- tlon, and to uphold its advantages, in no doubt forced into existence by the 
"umstances which shouM enforce the presence of young fellows whoso harah, unsympathizing and ungener- 
brothorlv love and courtesy among all ideal life was associated with sensual ous conduct of certain capitalists and “ whkh compose soclety pleasure, gambling and horse racing, employers, who, in former times, had

The two young men Collins and The man, he argued,who begins life at too often ignored the health, rights and 
Brooks nerseveredfn ïheir dally labors, the lowest step of the ladder in any privileges of the laboring class, 
and were^becomingExperienced in the vocation and at last reaches the high- Mr. Force, as an employer, was an 
general work iu witch the men were est, proves himself to be a man of en- exceptionally honest and considerate 
«neared Thev became skilled in the ergy, ability and determination, and man in his treatment of those whom he 

nfthLnade the using of the gains an experience and training hired. He studied human nature and 
crowbar the wielding of the axe and which is invaluable. Thus, the char- observed carefully the qualifications of 
the drilling of rocks and the use of acter and superiority of Peter the Great, fat’s laborers, and classified them, as far ATnlll vla VblBstlng the Czar of Russia, were preshadowed as possible, with regard to the wages

Education science and machinery by his conduct—when he enlisted, at each man merited. This principle 
have done much within recent years to one time, as a private soldier in order aroused among the workmen the spirit 
lighten the hardships ol manual labor, to qualify himself to be a commander 0f ambition, as the capable and skilled 
so that the workman of the preseni of armies, and on another occasion laborer received higher wages than he 
dav is greatlv relieved from thehewy hired cut as a ship carpenter to obtain who was slovenly, lazy and purloining, 
burdens ai d dai gere form”rlv asToci- the practical knowledge of the trade Though Jack Collins was a young 
ateef with his vocation The young relating to tho construction of a navy, man, his physical activity, tntelli- 
men Jack ai d Joseph whose minds The example of Peter the Great shows gence, steadiness and willingness, 
were trained k think made suggestions that the, son of a gentleman does not raised him to a high position among 
Which he!re- found’practicable some demean himself, who, in order to be- the workmen. When the work of the 
times' Uvhtfnod their labors ’ They come a skilled workman, engages in new contract was begun, he soon be- 
alTo wofked with a system which manual occupation and thereby obtains came the contractor's right hand man 
£? uneducated and igZ’ant la the preliminary training and expert- and was entrusted with the super!,,- 
bore,- tin often ignores An- ouce. There is much to encourage the tendance of certain minor works.
Xr peculiarity which distlu-1 workingman and artisan in their re- On Sundays and holidays Jack oc

F

were

son,
Province of Quebec. His brother, 
j T. P. Proulx, of Lambton, 
and M. Jovitte Vercheres de Bouc 
ville, of Ottawa, another nephew, 
among the surviving relations.

His early studies were begun a 
Hyacinthe, where he made hlsclas 
course. Having decided upon ei 
ing the priesthood, he studied dlv: 
at Quebec and was ordained by 
Lev. Bishop Lartigue, at Montre 
1835.

While prosecuting his studioi 
ecclesiastic fell into del

one day the contractor 
“ You will be pleased to

the

young
health. In consequence of having 
grown his strength he became 
slender and enfeebled and threat 
consumption.

No one who was acquainted 
Father Proulx, at any time di 
the last forty-five years of his 
co’.id imagine that he had be. 
danger of tailing a victim to ths 
disease. His physique 
cent and Imposing, standing six 
three inches in height and hav 
chest measurement of fifty-six it 
Who that saw him at Oehawa 01 
onto, on the altar, or in ma iestlc g 
the street,or sitting behind hie v el 
driving horse—and he prized a 
horse—hurrying to a sick call, 1 
suppose that he had ever had an 
illness ! He was the impersonal 
robust health, vigor and vitality 
grand and striking was his a| 
ance that lew passed him by, wt 
strangers or acquaintances, w 
turning round to look at and a 
the stately form and carriage 
venerable and popular priest.

Before his ordination Father 1 
made a resolution to voluntee 
services as a missionary amon 
Indians of Upper Capada. In 
this, he had In view the design 0 
orlng among the descendants of 
tribes that rewarded the zeal and 
tlon of Brebi-uf and Lalemant a 
other Jesuit missionaries in th< 
half, by the most painful death 
their cruel Ingenuity could devi 

Pending his departure for thi 
and while mal-’" nreraration

spot
where Joseph had disappeared, he 
dived down to rescue the body from a 
watery grave ; but his first attempt 
was in vain. He rose to the surface 
with a look of terrible disappointment, 
but having taken a long breath and 
histlly blessing himself, he again 
plunged with great force and touched 
the bottom about eight feet deep. lie 
discovered the apparently lifeless body, j| 
and with a great effort brought it to — 
the surface and began to swim to
wards the shore, keeping the body 
afloat. He had not proceeded far 
when a man came to his rescue 
in a boat and quickly relieved 
Jack of his precious burden which was 
testing his power of endurance to the 
utmost. So soon as Joseph was carried 
from the boat to the shore Jack and 
others lost no time in employing means 
to restore breathing. They turned the 
patient on his face with his head lower 
than his feet; then they raised the body 
up without lifting the forehead off the 
ground, and gave the body a quick 
jerk in order to expel the water and 
mucus from the mouth and wind-pipe, 
then they placed the unconscious man 
on his back and drew nls arms above 
his bead, rubbing the chest and press
ing the air into his lungs. At last, 
after an hour’s steady work to resusci
tate the btdy, their labors were re
warded by a spontaneous effort on the 
part of Joseph, to breathe.

TO HE CONTINUED.

was ma,

arPy Accidentsrr
man-

Cause Lifelong Suffering.
A Case that is Causing Talk. our

When a lad about right years of age I 
fell into a cellar a distance of ten feet, 
striking on my head, and causing con
cussion of the brain. I was taken to a 
London, Eng., Hospital, the first seven
days no: recovering consciousness. I am j employment about four months when 

;; \ i ;u s old and from the time of my 1 j060ph Brooks met him, as he was 
. 1dv.1t .11.1,1 1 began taking Dr. \\ art’s ta1dug a gtroU 0ne Sunday afternoon,

! nmmg^t’n^Lvhignir;;^ ami he was surprised to see his friend 
w.vks'wiiliout an attack of fainting. As so happy, contented, aud smart-look- 
I grew older these spoils became more tug. He wati also 80 neatly dressed and

‘ spoke so nicely that Jack appeared to 
his friend to be a different sort of 
working man from others whom he 
met and knew. In the conversa 

which ensued between the
lads, Jack informed his

arc

li vquvnl, lasted longer, and left me with 
less vitality. I was weak, had no strength
or stamina, always very low-spirited and 
down-hearted ; imagined that every tiling 
ami every person was going against me, 
anti life only had a dark side for me. My 
appetite was poor most of the time, hut I 
am now happy lo say that, since taking 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, I have 
only had one fainting spell, shortly after 
1 began taking them, so I have no 
hesitation in saying that Dr. Ward's 
Pills cured me.

tlon 
two
friend that he liked the work in 
which he was engaged. He intended to 
become a skilled workman, and train 
himself to the position of a foreman or 
overseer. The out door labors, Jack 
said, made him strong and active. In
stead of feeling lazy and sleepy when 
his day's work was over, he was in
clined to devote his evenings to study : 
that he now had a teacher who gave 
him lessons for an hour and a half dur
ing three days of each week, 
not Intend to be a laborer without am
bition, or to grow slovenly and dirty in 
my habits, and become ignorant and 
stupid.” The result of the foregoing 
conversation was that Joseph, on re 
turning home, begged his father to let 
him go and hire out as Jack Collins 
had doue, and informed him all about 
Jack and how he was improving him
self. The doctor tried to dissuade his 
son from entering upon such a rude 
course of life,and pointed out more con
genial employment than that in which 
Jack was engaged, which he could ob
tain for him. But Joseph’s mind 
seemed to be set upon engaging in 
such work as his friend was doing. 
Therefore, the doctor, who was a sen
sible and practical man, concluded that 
it was better perhaps to humor his son 
In this particular matter: and he said 
to his wife, “ We will let our son have 
his own way ; there is nothing dis
honorable in manual labor. The hard 
physical exercise in the open air will 
greatly benefit him at his age. No 
doubt, he will soon grow tired of and 
disgusted with his daily toil and wish 
t.t resume his studies with greater 
diligence than formerly.”

The doctor called on the contractor, 
Mr. Force, and alter some inquiry into 
the character of the work in which 
Jack Collins was engaged, he told him 
that his son Joseph, of the same age as 
young Collins, wished to obtain similar 
employment, and to be a fellow laborer 
of Jack’s, lie would prefer his son to 
continue at school aud pursue the

This j

Before taking these 
pills I always looked lor a fainting spell 
not more than two weeks apart ; now, 
1 would be greatly surprised at a recur- 
rence of these spells. Life is now bright 
— the constant, morbid, down-hearted feel
ing is gone, being replaced by a content
ed, hopeful feeling. I feel like working. 
My appetite is good, and in every respect 
I have experienced the health and strength 
restoring properties of Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Bills. They certainly have 
proved a great blessing to me. Yours 
truly, (Signed), Thomas Stanton, Brigh
ton, Ont.

journey, Father 
ily appointed vicaire ofLaprairie 
he remained three or four n 
There being a great scarcity of 
in tho diocese of Kingston—th 
only Episcopal See in Upper ( 
— Father l’roulx, at the urgent : 
of Bishop Gaullu, became a sut 
that prelate. A marked and v 
ful improvement in his healtl 
place, so that within a year aftt 
ing Montreal he had gained si 
enough for any labor or hardsh 

His first mission, Penetangu 
embraced within its limits the 
and historic district, the soil o 
was sanctified and fructified 
blood of the Jesuit Fathers j 
ferred to, and contained an 
about 324 square miles. The 
tian islands in the southern pc 
the Georgian Bay, formed pai 
parish. His life became one ol 
hard work, hardships and self 
to all which he became recon 
the choice was his own to fulfil 
of God In this way. The gre 
patience and indomitable c 
which he possessed, well fitted 
the trying ordeal through w 
passed while ministering to a si 
batons people composed of Indi 
some French - Canadians eng 
trapping and lumbering. Hi 
heart and amiable disposition 
uted largely to the success he « 
in winning over those denizen 
forest to the true faith, to the 
of religion and to the saving 
souls.

The object which Father l’ri 
proposed to himself in lea: 
native diocese, pursuant to th< 
intention he had formed, whei 
health, was not quite attaine 
first mission. His paramour 
was to exert Ir.o efforts and 
towards the conversion of th 
Indians of the Manitoulin Isl 
along the shores of the Georj 
and Lake Huron, who were mi 
erous in these parts than in I 
tanguishene mission. Hence 
an affectionate farewell to his 
children on the mainland, v 
inconsolable at his departure 
for the Manitoulin, and too 
residence at Wlkwemlkong, t 
Jesuit Fathers, who succeei 
have now an extensive and 111 
mission.

Father Proulx spent twel 
among the Indians He 
severe privations, and, had t 
with and overcome formidable 
les and obstacles in furthera 
noble and charitable work, 
several marvellous escapes fi 
at the hands of the poor ign 
superstitious savages whom I 
to bring to God arid for wb 
lion he would have cheerful!)

Knowing that feats of stri 
heroism such as proficiency 
manship, as well with the 1 
shot gun and rifle, cancel 
commanded the admiration a
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RECOLLECTIONS OF MONSIGNOR 
(“ FATHER ”) PROULX

“ I do
It gives us great pleasure to copy 

from the Niagara Rainbow — that 
truly literary and most interesting 
periodical, published from the Loretto 
Convent—a sketch of the late venerated 
and beloved Father Proulx. It is from 
the pen of one who knew the devoted 
missionary intimately, for more than 
thirty years. Wherever the Catholic 

Record circulates in this province and 
Quebec the name and fame of thie 
great and zealous priest are well 
known, and we, therefore, feel assured 
that our readers will be much interested 
in the “ Recollections,” as follows :

The name heading this contribution 
to the Rainbow will recall to the mem
ory of thousands of Catholics, and Pro
testants, too, in that portion of Ontario, 
west of Kingston, a grand aud noble 
character.

It occurred to the writer that those 
who personally knew the good Father 
Proulx in his life-time, and even those 
who only knew him by tradition, 
would be pleased to find in the April 
number ol the Rainbow, a brief sketch, 
however defective, of the pioneer mis
sionary of the nineteenth century 
among the Indians of the Great Maui* 
toulin Island and along the shores of 
the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron.
It is much to be regretted that some 

of his contemporaries among the 
reverend clergy in the western dioceses 
oQOntario, who had known him so in* 
timateîy, and who was so capable of 
doing justice to the subject, has not 
undertaken the pleasing task—the 
labor of love—of publishing a suitable 
eulogy to his memory and merits. 
This was easier of accomplishment, 
fifteen or even ten years since, than 
now. How few, alas ! are left of the 
many priests who were associated with 
him in the sacred ministry twenty, 
not to speak of forty years ago !

Who are they among the survivors, 
in the whole province, who can recol
lect the genial and hospitable parish 
priest of Oshawa in the fifties ! r' 
Farrelly of Belleville, Dr. Flannery of 
Windsor, Fathers Northgraves of Lon
don and Conway of Peterborough 
nearly, if not entirely, fill the list.

How many live, who, later on, shared 
his friendship and enjoyed his societ} 
at St. Mary’s, when assistant to X icar' 
General Walsh, and when afterwaida 
pastor of that parish himself i Excep 
His Lordship Bishop O’Connor of Peter
borough, Dr. Kllroy of Stratford an 
Vicar General Heenau of Hamilton, 
the writer cannot bring to his memory 
any other names, than those first men
tioned. Very Rev. Vicar-General 
McCann, now Administrator ot the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, Dean Harr s„

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Bills 
are sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00
at druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
t>Y i he Doctor Ward 4Jo., Lauitcu, 
Toronto.
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INDIAN MISSIONS.

\m iinmntNK! OK * 1 HON 1 FACE 
MAN.

nr. A. W. CHASE
Mm Triumphs over the Worst Forms of

IT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY ~ TO 
l appealY1 to the generally ot Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission. The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes tself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of tho 
pagan Indians and to the lis e competition we 
nave to meet on the part of the sects l’er- 

heeding this call may communicate with 
1 hihhop of St. Hoi.ifaje, or with the 
ned who has been specially charged 

the promotion of this work.
• Missions may be assisted

Yearly subscriptions, ranging

KIDNEY...
DISEASE

Arvht 
underslgi

tm.
ÿ. Le 

Arehbis
:t. Clothing, new or second hand, 

for clothing, for use in the I ml 
1. Promise to clothe a eh il

111 the following

from $.» to The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills adds to the fame uf the great 
doctor whose name is familiar in almost every 
hi me as the author of the world famous Recipe

gavios by testament (payable to the 
nop of ‘T. Boniface).

1 material 
tian schools.
11 either by fur- 

i a month inrialnishing material, or by paying 
vase of a girl. ifl.nO in case of a bay 

f». Devotvig one s self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
day ^chouls on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

Entering a Rollgi 
women specially devoted to 
Indians; 0 >-• (for North-Wn 
oblate Fathers, the 
the Franciscan Nuns (Q 

Donatioiisclthvr in m<> 
he addressed to His Brae 
vtn. D. lb. st. Boniface, Man or to 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Pottage, Ont.

C. Cahill, o. M. 1..
Indian Missionary.

Scores and thousands of grateful men and 
women have been rescued from the miseries 
and dangers of kidney disease by this greatest 
of all kidney cures.

Mr. lb C. Simmons, Mahee, Ont., writes { 
"My kidneys and back were so bad 1 
unable to work or sleep. My urine had sedi
ment like brick dust, 1 was compelled to get 
up four or five times during the night. 1 saw 
l)r. ( base's Kidney-Liver I'ills advertised and 
concluded to give them a trial. 1 have only 
used one box and am completely cured. I was 
a great sufferer for iK ye,it s, but my kidneys do 
not bother me now. 1 < njcy good rest and sleep 
and consider Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver 
boon to suffering humanity."

Order of men 
work among 
*tern 0 

tire y Nuns ot 
uetiech etc. 
ney or clothing should 

Archbishop Lange 
Rev. 0.

nnada) the 
Montreal,

Si a

Fills a
CLARKE & SMITH.

UndeU akers and Embalmers
113 iliiiHlHH (Street,

Opeu Night aud Day. Telephone 5S8,

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
. dose, 25c. a box, nt all dealers, or Edmanson, 
I Butes Co., Toronto,
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Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life 
again. "j

Better put the cough out. 
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

and $:.oo, all di
SCOTT & BOWS'K. amt.hu. Toronto,

THE CULTIVATION OF SENTI
MENT.

P fit. Catherine!, and Father Rob-1 of the red men, Father Proulx ao far brought into the true Church and their Home Rule member for one of the di 
Wer were not then ordained. mastered those achievements as not steadfastness In the faith, Father visions of the County of Cork, had the

What a rare treat it would be. to only to equal but to excel the Indians Proulx left the Manitouliu just in time warmest affection and admiration for 
a ve a memoir of Father Proulx from in their every day exploits from boy- to give his much • required and the venerable Abbe Proulx.
"J en of either of his old friends, hood. valuable assistance to the lamented After three years’ incumbency of St.
nr Flannery or Father Northgraves, The following incident will serve to Bishop Power, at Toronto, in attend- Mary's parish, Father Proulx was 
«each one is well acquainted with the show the advantages he derived from ing to the fever stricken Irish immi- transferred, in 1870, to St. Michael's 

fading features and salient points in his remarkable physical powers and grants in 18-17, victims of landlord Cathedral, where he officiated as Dean I he's soit, they say,
Ms missionary life and the personal presence of mind. On a certain occa- cruelty and oppression and of English of the Archdiocese. lie continued to | tal
Ür.lts which would make such a produc- sion when calling at the wigwam of a mlsgovernment. Hundreds of these ! fill this exalted and important office
.inn so valuable and interesting ! pagan Indian family he noticed a alllioted people, carrying with them until his declining health compelled heavy that he cannot see the poetry ot
‘ v.fher Proulx was born on 8th child at the point of death. He had the contagious ship fever, succeeded iu him, most reluctantly—for he loved his life, nor enjoy the throb of the emo-
M.v 1808 at River St. Pierre, near many times before sought permission reaching Toronto and some of the holy work—to retire from the exercise tlons, nor let his heart direct him.
Mnntreal His father was Louis Basil I to baptize the little “ papoose,” but in neighboring towns and villages when of the ministry and seek much-needed Noble thoughts appeal to his imagina
d.ahIt and his mother Marie Thais vain. Seeing that no time was to be they were prostrated by the dreadful and well earned rest. I tlon, heroic acts ot sacrifice stimulate
Fnlev both of good lineage. He was lost he 'seized an opportunity that malady Several years before this happened him to imitation, every cry ot misery
ineelv connected with several of the offered to pour water on the infant's The liishop, with that noble spirit of the opportunity offered of grat- touches his affections, ami his soul

most relined and wealthy families of head and administered baptism. The charity and self-sacritico, which so em ifying a wish which he had draws strength from the good and he
i nwer Canada. The late Senator La- child died almost instantly. The lueutly characterized him, alter spend long and fondly entertained. This I true and the beautiful.
«aire—the Bayard of the Upper Cham-1 mother, who had partly seen what had ing weeks of ceaseless toll, day and was to pay a visit to the l sually the most amiable persons are
her—was bis brother in law, whose been done, became dreadfully eu- night, In the lever sheds, tell a victim to Holy See, and, kneeling at the feet of I the most sentimental. 1ne lovable

sir Alexander Lacoste—so worthy raged—a feeling which spread among the frightful epidemic. Hie memory is the saintly l’to Nono, to receive his I saints, like the seraphic 1- ranc s ot As 
a father—is Chief J ustice of the those around when she accused the held iu unfading freshness and las ing blessing. He accompanied Archbishop 1 slsi, were most responsive o sentiment

Province of Quebec. His brother, Dr. “ black gown ” of causing the death of gratitude by the Irish Catholiis of Lynch to Rome, iu 187:1, when the and saw the Ideal under the veil ol the
1 T P. Proulx, of Lambton, Que., I her child. It was a moment of great Canada for having sacrificed his life ardent yearning of his soul was satis I ordinary and the actual. hey were
and M. Jovltte Yercheres de Boucher-1 peril. Father Proulx knew very well iu attending to the corporal wants : nd lied in having audience with Ills Iloli-1 poets In the rehuement ot their
-nio of O'tawa, another nephew, are that to show any sign of fear or at smoothing the bed of death of his Oern ness, receiving his benediction and I thoughts.
Imong the surv ving relations. tempt to retreat would cost him his life, and their compatriots. other priceless marks of the Pope’s Of course to be laudab y sentiment. ,

msearlv studies were begun at St. Therefore, he stood his ground. The Father Proulx's rugged and robust iavor. one need not he lackadaisical. This is
Hvftcinthe where he made hie classical Indians, showed manliest signs of hes- constitution, built up by inhaling the During this tour, Father Proulx, in I sentimentalism run to see • «
inurse Having decided upon enter tility, and one of the chiefs, the most invigorating air of the lakes and the company with Dr. Lynch, made a brief opposite extreme of the mental state ot
ing the priesthood, he studied divinity I powerful and fiercest of the baud, ad La Cloche mountains for so many stay iu France,the country of his ances-I those cold, stern, prosaic peop e w 
it imebec and was ordained by Kt. vauced, tomahawk in hand, to strike years, enabled him, under Providence, tors, calling at Lourdes, and being an I take things as they are.
7,„ Bishop Lartigue, at Montreal iu the iatal blow. As he drew near with to escape the plague. The harrowing eye-wituess of the miraculous cures ef u well to cultivate sentiment ap-
1835 uplifted weapon, Father Proulx sprang and sorrowful scenes in which he bore fected at that holy shrine. precision of the beautiful, for in it lies

While prosecuting his studies the forward, struck him on the side of the so prominent a part, during the pre As a matter of course, "the Irish the germ ot al that makes me woi i 
vounz ecclesiastic fell into delicate head a stunning slap with his open valence of the fever, such as the death priest par excellence," could not dream *lving; that eleva es * .
health. In consequence of having out hand and stretched him on the ground, of the parents, their agonlz'ng sorrow of coming back to Canada without a brute, and lhat bts him for a residence
vrnwn his strength he became very I where he lay for a while unconscious. In parting from their children, the glimpse of Ireland, the motherland of among the angels and a i 1
slender and enfeebled and threatened Needless to say this act of self posses forlorn and destitute condition of the the faithful and devoted people among I Heaven. Catholic Columbian,
consumption sion and bravery not only saved his numerous orphans, etc., made a deep whom he had lived and achieved so

No one who was acquainted with life but commanded the respect of the impression on the sensitive heart of much good, in whose sorrow and suffer-
Fatber Proulx, at any time during Indians who were also filled with awe Father Proulx. The sorrows and mis- ings, joys and happiness, he had par- ( th„ deBert
the last forty-five years of his life, at the deed of daring they had wit- fortunes of a suffering race awakened ticipated, ana whose spiritual wants he I ? gfter u apd puraue(1 it a
coMd imagine that he had been in uessed. This was a salutary lesson lor in him a love and sympathy, and en- had provided for during the best years I ^ tm the litt|e Creature fell
danger of tailing a victim to that fell the braves, and they profited by It, as deared to him the Irish people—feelings of his priesthood. It behooved him I K ground unable to go farther
disease. His physique was magnifi- no violence was ever after attempted which lasted till his dying day. to be able to tell his good Irish people Moses said to It • " Uttle Iamb
cè” and imposing, standing six feet, toward Father Proulx. Some time in 18-18 Father Proulx be- in Canada that be had trodden the J hen Mowwld MH-
three inches in height and having a The reader will have no difficulty in came pastor oi the large mission of soil of holy Ireland ; that be was ,h t thou dldtitSffy from me?
chest measurement of fifty-six inches, excusing this display of "muscular Os'uawa, which extended over the charmed with the beauty of the scenery, I , wa8 ln love tha/[ went after
Who that saw him at Oshawa or Tor- Christianity " performed under such greater part of the county of Ontario. and that he had explored and admired 55

! ,b« altar, or in m.iestlc gait on I trying circumstances. A number of parishes, each of consid- some of the grand, historic, antique | - and now In love 1 shall Dear
lie'street, or sitting behind hisv ell bred A Protestant mission, of limited erable area, have been since formed structures, and the rums, stately-ana t0"^e iamb He 8*id ;
driving horse-aud he prized a good scope and unproductive of good results, out of his former parochial domain. It majestic even in their decay, scattered U ghaU rule’ Mv oplo
hnrge—burrying to a sick call, would was started at Manitowaniug, in con- was while here that the large hearted in such rich profusion all over the „
suppose that he had ever had au hour’s I nection with the Church of England, cure displayed in practical and sub land. He was simply enchanted with
illness ! He was the impersonation of I while Father Proulx still remained on stantial shape, his Interest and gener- what he saw in Ireland, and ot which
robust health vigor and vitality. So the Manltouiln. It was in charge of a osity towards Irishmen, and earned for I he spoke ln raptures ln his after years.
e-rand and striking was his appear I certain Rev. Mr. O’Meara, an active himself the title of 11 the Irish priest, I He was the object of very great I ■ j jmve, prescvilied Scott's Emulsion „in 
once that lew nassed him by whether I and energetic man, in his way, and par excellence," a title of which he felt I interest and attention at the hands ol I Consumption and even when the digestive 
strangers o” acquaintances,' without very anxmus to make a good showing proud, andhighiy valued. clergy and laity whom he met. His powers^e,weak been^ollo»^by
turning round to look at and admire in the way of conversions. Through The Grand Trunk railway was in fame as an Indian missionary and . Iis I A Surressful Medicine.-llveryone wishes
the stately form and carriage of the I his exertions with the Government, course,of construction and gave em I sionary Apostolic—a title conterred on 1 to be BlK.c08'8tui in any undertaking in which 
venerable and nopular priest. supported by the influence of Bishop ployment to hundreds of Irish Catho-1 him by the Pope a tew years before—I he may engage. It is. therefore, extremely

BeffirehUordlnatLPFa,her Proulx Strachan of Toronto, and his politico lies. Acting upon the advice of Father had preceded him ; his society was -a-ifying ...the propneto,» «.me.»,
made a resolution to volunteer his friends, the Protestant Indians re Proulx very many of those people saved evsrywhere courted, and his narratives I ,poulld a medicine which would prove a
services as a missionary among the celved manv substantial gifts and prlv- their earnings, and, encouraged by of Indian life and adventure were Ue„ing to maukind have been successful
Indians of Upper Canada. In doing lieges which were not shared by Father uim, took up and settled on land ln eagerly looked for and keenly apprecl- I
this, he had in view the design of lab-1 Proulx s flock. As was natural, this several places in the country. When I atea. I that a Dili s been produced which will ful-
orlng among the descendants of those I markedly invidious mode of treatment ever required, he supplied, out of his I When Archbishop Lynch was at I y everythin,. -I timed fur it.
tribes that rewarded the zeal and devo caused not a little jealousy and dissat own means, money to the prospective I Rome, in 18<H, he presented t ” easel you Must hav nure bloodjfor good health
tlon of Bretn uf and Lalemant and the isfaction. Yet, by his fervor, his per- farmers to make a beginning in their of Father Proulx in such strong i. ‘ Hood's Saraaparih,. purifie» the bloc1
other Jesuit m sslonarîes in their be severance and he example of his self- new pursuits. That he was a lenient to the Holy See as to secure for the Sar.aparüla .f you woutd be
^at byte most painful death which | sacrificing and saint,/ fife Father creditor goes without saying. If the heroic

1 Proulx was able not only to hold his debtor had the means and felt disposed I honor of being appointed Domestic I throat an(1 iung8 i8 fuiiy met with in Bickle’t*
to discharge his obligation, well and I Prelate to His Holiness, and of bearing I Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely 
good : if not, he was not troubled about the title of Monsignor. Although he Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
the payment. set the highest value upon the dignity magmally •.? ™Mmng all coughs, colds,

There are many families living in and title conferred upon him, the I ia s0 p!datli|,iB 
fine dwellings, on large and productive I simple appellation of 111" ather Proulx, I it, and is put at a priva that will not exclude 
farms to day, within a section of the name by which he had been known the poor from its benefit, 
twenty-five or thirty miles, east and and fondly addressed for nearly half a The healthy glow disappearing from the
west,'from Scarborough to Bowman century, sounded pleas anterin his I).. i y#- Subscriptions for ‘ Our Boy »
ville, and from Oshawa to Lake Simcoe, I ears, and was dearer to his hosts of I not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves* I , p. v n at the Catho*
enioviDff comfort if not affluence, I friends and acquaintances. Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medv I and Girl s Own, ^received aune V
whose pioneer settlers were indebted The health ot Monsigoor Proulx be- cine. , , ,, ,, lie Record office. 75c per annum___
to Father Proulx for assisting them to gan to break down in 1880 the result ‘no^siîïSrilU«tal —---------- Uhtnnci.U.
establish their first modest homestead I of the wear and tear to which his won I d,gegdve organs are toned and dyspepsia 1 * *
In the wilderness of those early days, derful constitution had been subjected, | Is cured.
Ills not surprising that he was so for iorty five years, while performing
dearly beloved in the Oshawa mission, I the duties of his sacred calling. I 44 LTZV./v-y-,tY)pr rS(7I// If

Feeling that his end was approach-) IT CdlSr/lCj J-.UU, Af
affection for those whose welfare he | ing, his Bishop granted him the con-I £r-< /"* x A/—
promoted at no small personal sacrifice, solation of dying among his relatives, l flOU KjOtTlCSl /XlOTlC.

As the outcome of his sweet dlsposi- and of sharing with them the peace | professional
tlon and amiable character Father | and happiness of a home which he had | One €Vtl thât Cânnot COÎÏIC | —^ wauoh, -v.7 TALBOT ht., LONDON, 
Proulx was held in much honor and | so courageously relinquished, fifty r Imntire blood If " 0“'- Bpeeiaiiy-Nervou» Dise
appreciation by all denominations of | years before, to dedicate himself in the j , ' f , , I nit WOODRUFF, No. 1RS Queen's Avenue.
Protestants. He was accustomed to distant missions of Upper Canada to ts allowed, it IS at- U Defective vision, unpaired imaring,nasal
tell, with pleasure and pride, of the the conversion of Indians and of other . j j e kindred ailments S^Qi'a^Mn^dh^ow»-
cordial and friendly treatment he met unhappy souls plunged in darkness tended by kindred ailments rQVE A dkjnan, barribtkrh, kto„
at the hands of his Orange neighbors, | and ignorance of the true taith. | qalore. This Condition me ans |L tis.Taibi.tHL, London, private rond, to
when travelling throughout the) Early in 1881 he left Toronto to . j ' oan'
country, in pursuit of his sacred I undergo medical treatment at the that every vein and artery Of
cilling. It often occurred that, | hands of his brother, Dr. J. T. P. | body, instead of Carry-
some mishap to his horse, buggy or Proulx, a physician of eminence, then , , < , ,,,
cutter would place him in a dilemma, practicing at Terrebonne. In taking ing to the Organs a health-
or that he would get benighted or leave of some friends, at Ottawa, whom Q:v:na ft^ 1tfe {s laden
storm bound in his long drives to sick he called upon en route, he told them y y 1 1 J
calls or other duties. In all such that they would not see him again in with a Slow and impure fluid 
emergencies he met with ready and this life, showing he had a premoni- . . harmina instead of prompt help and genuine Irish hos- tlon that death was not distant. ,, harming instead Of
pltality from the brethren. I He lingered for some weeks and | healing.

The late Archbishop Lynch, taking | ended his admirable and exemplary i jB unfortunate when there is "find 
into consideration the arduous labors | life, at the residence of his beloved b]ood,, bctween peopie- lt ;s w„rs„
and trying ordeals through which brother, full of peace and resignation, inaide of vml, Hood'a Sar-
Father Proulx had paesed in thirty-1 of faith and hope, 2;>th March lbbl. , - . ,
five years, and desiring to give him Thus passed away to his rest and re- saparilla will not make enemies frie i , 
some relief from the strain to which his ward "the Irish Priest, par excel but it will niake find blood good
constitution and strength had been knee," within a few weeks of complet- blood, and blood should be of tin- best
subjected, all this time, invited him, ing his seventy third year. quality. Hood’s nerer (lisni>pinnts.
in 18Ü0, to Toronto. He was appointed T Pimple»-” My face was covered with
to the parish of St. Mary as assistant to Weat,„d wlth the nevor-cea6ine ,,in"'",s »n'l M'»’kheads hut after taklncFather Walsh, the pastor. | d ^ with thï ! “ s"rsapar,,"‘ a "hort ,imr’ T w"s

When the troops, sent to Canada, I monotououa bustle of commerce and and eiùar. I rvcommund Hood’s Sarsapn- 
consequent upon the “Trent dlffi- { trade : wearied with the hollow rilla y.-ry hk.-hl.vQ'
cuity, were quartered in Toronto, m teusl the duplicity, the jeal- Street,. ha.hnm, Out.
1801, Father Proulx received the ap- ^uglea „f ' olltlcal partic8. wearled 
potntment of military chaplain and t more with thti trivialities of
continued o fill that office until their >oc,a, lnterc0Urg6| and with the 
withdrawal eight years subsequently. B0iemn littlenesses of individual self- 
i.Ieanwhile, he continued to assist aefiertion ag [t jostleB its way among 
\ tear General Walsh in the adminis- crowd t0 gain jt8 own wretched 
tration of the parish, until his consn —what a joy and consolation
cratlon-as Bishop of London, ini 1L t0 paaS| contemplation, it only for 
when he succeeded his Lordship as an houri int0 tbe t)nHom 0f our 6ver- 
parlsh priest of St. Mary s. tranquil God!—Harper”, “ Sermon on

Father Proulx devoted much time the Spiritual Life. ’’ 
and attention to the welfare of the 
soldiers. He took a lively interest in 
their little affairs and sympathized 
with and consoled them in any trouble 
or difficulty that arose. Hence he was 
very popular as well with the officers 
in command as with the rank and file.
As a token of their sincere regard he 
was presented with a valuable gold 
watch and chain, together with a suit
able, laudatory address expressing 
approval of his course of action as 
chaplain. In particular Colonel Col-

People who like to call themselves 
practical, bard headed, loaded with 
common sense, deride their neighbor 
who gives play to bis feelings. 11 0, 
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55their cruel ingenuity could devise.
Pending his departure for the west, own but to make steady progress in 

preparation for his | gaining new converts.
A grave.and important crisis was at 

The same tactics and expedi-

J
and while mak'"

Eiiejourney, Father
ily appointed vicaire ofLaprairie, where I hand.
he remained three or four months. I ents were iollowed by Lev. Mr. 
There being a great scarcity of priests O'Mfcara for evangelizing the Indians 
in the diocese of Kingston—then the as Parson Stoney and other soupers of 
only Episcopal See in Upper Canada that ilk resorted to in the famine years 
—Father Proulx, at the urgent request of 1817-8 to proselytize the starving 
of Bishop Gauliu, became a subject of peasantry of Connemara and the 
that prelate. A marked and wonder- I islands lying off the coast of Galway 
ful improvement in his health took I and Mayo. He was most lavish In his 
place, so that within a year after leav- I promises of a goodly supply of Hour, 
ing Montreal he had gained strength I and tea, and tobacco, and blankets, 
enough for any labor or hardship. I etc., to those who would follow his 

His first mission, Penetanguishene, religious lead. Certain chiefs, who 
embraced within its limits the sacred ! represented about twelve hundred In- 
and historic district, the soil of which I dians, held out some hopo to Mr. 
was sanctified and fructified by the 10 Meara that they would join his 
blood of the Jesuit Fathers just re church. The worthy man, elated by 
ferred to, and contained an area of I the prospect of so large an accession to 
about 324 square miles. The Chris his meagre congregation determined 
tian islands in the southern portion of upon giving great eclat to the recep- 
the Georgian Bay, formed part of his I tlon of those neophytes into his fold. 
parish. His life became one of trials, I Accordingly he set out for Toronto in a 
hard work, hardships and self denial ; large war canoe paddled by a number 
to all which he became reconciled as I of Indians, in feathers and war paint, 
the choice was his own to fulfil the will I to bring Bishop Strachan and other 
of God in this way. The great zeal, notables to the island. The intention 
patience and indomitable courage, I was that His Lordship would, himself, 
which he possessed, well fitted him for I officiate on this remarkable occasion 
the trying ordeal through which he I when such a considerable number of 
passed while ministering to a semi-bar-1 hitherto benighted pagans was to be 
barous people composed of Indians and I added to his spiritual subjects, 
some French - Canadians engaged in L'homme propose mais Dieu dispose. 
trapping and lumbering. His tender Father Proulx was apprised by some 
heart and amiable disposition contrib-1 of his Indians of Mr. 0 Meara s in- 
uted largely to the success he achieved I tended coup, which he, at once, set to 
in winning over those denizens of the I work to frustrate and counteract, 
forest to the true faith, to the practice Through his magic influence and their 
of religion and to the saving of their unbounded esteem for him, pagans 
souls. I though they were, he induced the

The object which Father Proulx had chiefs to assemble the Indians, daily, 
proposed to himself in leaving his I in the open air, and standing on a 
native diocese, pursuant to the solemn I pine stump, which served as a pulpit, 
intention he had formed, when in poor he expounded to them in eloquent and 
health, was not quite attained in his glowing language the truths and doc- 
first mission. His paramount desire I trines of the Catholic Church. In those 
rv-nr. n.,ari 1 a nporniv I oThortutlotis Father Proulx provedWOO W fcAOH mo tiiivtfco nui* Vüv.jjj j----------- -
towards the conversion of the pagan | that the soubriquet given him by the 
Indians of the Manitoulin Island and Indians, viz., “The Captivating 
along the shores of the Georgian Bay Speaker, ” had been well bestowed.

Ho so effectually appealed to their
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I would strongly urge theErysipelas
use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for erysipelas nr 
any scrofulous disease, 
great benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
the former complaint.

and Lake Huron, who were more uum- . , ,
erous in these parts than in the Pene I hearts and understanding, and led 
tanguishene mission. Hence he bade I captive their will, that before the re 
an affectionate farewell to his spiritual turn of Mr. O’Meara with the Bishop, 
children on the mainland, who were I he had the happiness, to use a favorite 
inconsolable at his departure : set out I Protestant expression, of ‘ snatching 
for the Manitoulin, and took up hia brands from the burning, " to the num 
residence at Wikwemikong, where the her of twelve hundred and more. 
Jesuit Fathers, who succeeded him, I Needless to say, Mr. O Meara was 
have now an extensive and flourishing I much disappointed and chagrined over 
mission. his blighted expectations, and rather

Father Proulx spent twelve years I Proulx's triumph, 
among the Indians. He suffered I Bishop Strachan, while journeying 
severe privations, and had to contend back to Toronto, had ample food for 
with and overcome formidable difficult- salutary reflection, on the futility o 
ies and obstacles in furtherance of his seeking to inveigle the Indians by 
noble and charitable work. He had I promising to pamper them when ey 
several marvellous escapes from death would “turn over. They had su ic
at the hands of the poor ignorant and ent intelligence to distinguish between
superstitious savages whom he sought the emptiness of a hollow and soul ess 
to bring to God and for whose salva- creed, of human device, and tne tui
tion he would have cheerfully died. I ness ot faith and truth as coming irom 

Knowing that feats of strength and I God Himself, 
heroism such as proficiency in mark- '

I have received
tl.’L

It is an excellent 
Mrs. H. D. West, Church 
, Nova Scotia.

purifier.”
, Cornwallis
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j tried Hood’a 
Sarsaparilla and In a short time I was on-
joying perfect health. Since then we always MTTTTT AT. TjTFE
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J. M."Taylor, let Vtce-Vm. Right U<>n Sir Wilfrid L* 
Mired Honkin, <j.O.,aud Vice- lor. O.O.M.O., Premies

Stomach Trouble - "Iliad pains in 
my sides and kidneys. Stomach and liver 
troubles caused my
tored without avail and used many medi- I Preeide 
nines unsuccessfully. My sister advised I 5T'm Britton?Q.c.. M.p. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a short time it I j. Kerr Kiekin, u.a, 
cured me. I am now stronger and sleep I e- p oiement.

I shall never he without Hood's I

The memory of a beloved mother 
will often warm the heart and away 
the life of a strong man as her pres
ence never did when, as a boy, she 
yearned over him.

distress. I had doc-I Canada.W. J Kidd, R. A:
Oeorge A. Homer fills.
Jnme« Fair.
William Hendry 
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anantly
uuiuiaiu euua ,» uruuurcuuv m-.»- I After twelve yeara’of ceaseless and chaplain In particular Colonel uol- 
manship, as well with the bow as the untiring missionary work among the ,*ho ciA* Itegl-
Shot gun and rifle canoeing etc Indians, which was most successful, ment—uncle of Sir George iLolthurst, commanded the admiratîon and respect | both as’ regards the number of souls owner of Blarney Castle-afterwardsl
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does notdeduced, and the Holy Father 
call that doctrine Americanism, but 
.'go-called Americanism." This is 

conceded, further down, by the 
Churchman itself.

We may remark, however, that the 
authors of the recently issued Evan
gelical Protestant Catechism have em 
ployed the methods of ‘ ‘ so called Am
ericanism,” and they claim to repre

million Protestants. This

Church teaches everywhere the 
truths, and Protestants even make this 
a constant objection to Catholic faith, 
sometimes putting it in the form that 
“Rome does not change," and “ she 
clings to the same errors which she 
held three, four, or ten centuries ago, " 
or that her “ unchangeableness makes 
her blind and deaf to the demands of 
modern progress." It is, therefore, 
rather a ludicrous charge to say that 
she teaches one set of doctrines in 
Europe and South America, and 
other in the United States. In fact, a 
Catholic be k of devotion

city of the world, and that needed in a rule was maintained by the Americans, 
press reporter. The despatch is there- ] but opposed by the Germans, 

fore simply a piece of snobbishness.
But by the malls which have since I fearful storm by which a German and 

reached us it appears that the Cardinal an American war-ship were destroyed, 
did not use the language attributed to | Then Hataafa endeared himself to

both these nations by saving the lives

said of his weak condition may be cor -1 ity, excelling that of the lily, makes 
rect. We can only pray with the her worthy of the highest place which 
whole Catholic world that the Holy has been assigned to any creature in 
Father may be strengthened with aid the glorious kingdom of God. Thus 
from heaven in his declining years, the words of Solomon, applicable in the 
and that he may in fine depart from | first place to the sanctity of the Church
this life peacefully and happily. of God, the Spouse of Jesus Christ, are him. His actual words were :

A later despatch direct from Rome, referred also to Mary as His beloved ^ ' °f * nUmber °f “ll°rB °f b°th Bh'PB' by
and which, therefore, did not pass I Mother : “ As the lily among thorns, „ you suggest, the products of Saturday's
through the mill of the London dallies, so is my love among the daughters." tWgCfc. JftSS J898* the influence> of the U
states that the Uoly Father gave his I (Cant, ii, 1.) So also in the Litany of Cm, would necensitate their being written don Missionary Society, the British 
blessing in a firm voice, and that he the Blessed Virgin Mary Is addressed I before8 ZV,£ "eg I under Captain Lugard, aided

appeared to be in good health. This as the Mystical Rose, and in the Sicil- wouU.top that Jl^ whol^.Uff o^omposiP
confirms our suspicion that the first I ian hymn we address her in the follow- | a manner as to send them to bed on Sunday and Walletoa L,BUPePa waa made klng*
i t h waa hlcrhlv folnrftd bv the I intr manner • l morning at the hour they ought to be going | The reason for which Malletoa L%u-
correspondent for Sensational pur- As the m among thorns, so art «hou 1 PeP- was supported by the Missionary

should he directed to the proprietor, and must among the daughters. Beloved and un- I day papers would require an army of most Society was that he was a Protestant,
reach London not later than Tuesday morning, poses. I spatted Mother, pray, pray for us. I active workers, and their work would lie ,, , „ n

Arrears must be paid in full before pp I Mary’s prayers were powerful when I along all the hours of Sunday morning. I whereas Mataafa was a Catholic.
END OF THE CENTURY. I she lived in the flesh on earth, « was Matter, rested thus until last August,

drèi*tbe sentus —— evidenced bv her obtaining from her la'hereto be absolutely no repose in journal; when Malletoa died of typhoid fever,
loon I Cardinal Vaughan has announced in 6 3 - , ism ? If none for the j iurnalist, why should whereunon the three Dowers agreed

London. Saturday. April 18. 1890 an addre8a t0 the Cathollc Truth So divine Son that He should work Hi, thereto any for the journeyman?" ’he™P°" the choke oi he
--------- * I . , .V . V.n,,.. I first miracle at the marriage feast o[ I Thus it is seen that His Eminence, to accept tne cnoice oi meTHE ARCHBISIIOI’ Oh O i | cte y o .on on, 14 l h ,„ Cana of Galilee. Her power with her instead of assuming, as the reporter Samoans for the future king,

th 8 iaPf>r°™er nf nlnetlenth centurv Omnipotent Son is greater than ever asserted, that the papers might be con- I whether he should be Mataafa or Mal- 
" *B ,y f.. . .. .. h , now that she enjoys the eternal happi ducted with a minimum of Sunday I ietoa Tanu, as representing the lateinternational and world wide acts De8B of the beaUfic vision, and her work, refutes the supposition of the I king. Mataafa received three fourths

, h ’ Divine Saviour, interest in her children on earth is in- Sunday paper advocates that such of the Samoan vote, and waa placed
m. . __mmnn -ii. creased by the fact that she under- would be the case, and bases his opin- upon the throne. Then again the in-

ere w , ’ stands more fully by her more clear ion on the subject on his conviction Huence of the London Missionary Soci-
Mgk^'solemulties and sneclal meet- vision the greatness of our needs. St. that there would be necessarily a large ety was employed in favor of Malletoa,
, , transmit to future ages a Bernard, therefore, tells us toi put our amount of Sunday labor done If the I an<1 the American Chief Justice Cham-

. . . , . confidence in her power and goodness, I papers were once started. I bers, who had already agreed to recog-
ÏÏ7 is** proposed “o ere‘ct crLe! on a8 « was never heard from ail eternity It is most probabie that thelSunday « “one^o

,.,«1,1 » unto I. spirit P1-™1 “> »">■ P”P" •r,l lldl"'d “ »- "“"‘/Brtlllh'lJ-K^p.*"."!,
The month of Mary is a time when | conservation of ancient customs and |lcan8 and British «tempted to put into

execution Chief Justice Chambers' de
cree, and for this purpose bombarded 
the native villages on the tenth anni
versary of the very day when Mataafa 
had saved the American and German 
sailors from a dreadful death.

It is very convenient now for the 
American press to abuse Mataafa as a 
savage rebel, as an excuse for sending 
out more war ships to subdue the 
natives ; but he is the same Mataaia 
who saved his drowning friends' and 
foes alike a decade ago, and who has 
been described by Robert Louis Steven
son as “ an admirable figure in the 
eyes of Europeans," a man of un
doubted courage and patriotic love for 
his native land, and a man of con-
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sent sixty 
minimizing of the faith Is, therefore, 
quite a congenial Protestant practice, 
which cannot be truthfully alleged as 
being at all common among Catholics. 
In proof of this we may quote two 
opinions expressed by organs oi differ
ent sects.

The Evangelical Messenger, of the 
Evangelical Association, Dayton, Ohio,

f^%ù5ocK“s:rk^.?‘m.rh.cP,e.tr|y

throughout the i ominiou.

Hian-
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Pres

or on doc
trine is as devoutly read by any Cath
olic in Canada and the United States 
as in the country where it was origin
ally published, whether it may have 
first seen the light in Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, France or Germany. We 
may instance the Spiritual Exercises of 
St. Ignatius, The Following of Christ, 
by St. Thomas of Kempls, and the 
writings of St. Alphonsus.

says:
In the failure to recognize the truth lies

i .od’s son, cleanseth us from all sin’ ought to 
be the central plank in this universal plat
form.”

The Toronto Presbyterian Review 
said of it :

The present age seems incapable of com
piling creeds or Catechisms, being too much 
in age of transition and unrest. Vital creeds 
ire the outcome of faith—not the progeny of

Hie Grace the Most Reverend Arch
bishop O'Connor visited the parishes of 
Sandwich and Chatham last week, to 
bid adieu to those portions of the dio
cese of London, and to the priests of 
the diocese, whom he had invited to 
make their farewell visits to him in 
these localities, as he did not wish for 
any public demonstration on the occa
sion of his departure for the Metropoli
tan See of Toronto. Next Thursday 
has been appointed as the day of his 
final visit to Stratford, where he will 
meet the priests of the other parishes. 
Ills Grace will leave London for Tor-

Se
we 1
breaBut how is it with the Church of 

England, in which our contemporary 
professes to believe ?

Why ! between High and Low and 
Broad Churchism, besides other varie
ties of faith, there is as broad a gull as 
that which separated the pillars of Her
cules from the ancient kingdom of At
lantis.

go t
The
feeli
tion
blar
siondoubt."

These quotations, together with our 
previous remarks, settle the question 
whether it is the Catholic Church or the 
Protestant Churches which have differ 
ent faiths for different atmospheres.

T
brei
succ
whi

We all know that in adjacent 
parishes in England and Canada, uay 
even in the same parish, and the same 
AnglicanChurch, It is not an Infrequent 
thing for a doctrine to be preached 
which might easily be printed as a 
supplement to the writings of Tom 
Paine or Colonel Ingersoll, while in the 
evening there is another teaching 
which might pass as orthodox in the 
pulpit of St. Patrick's cathedral of New 
York, or St. Michael's of Toronto. 
And it Is a paper of this same Church 
which has the hardihood to accuse 
Catholics of the crime of teaching dif
ferently in different countries. Sure
ly the dweller in the glass house in 
which the Churchman lives should not 
throw such stones as might shatter his 
own home when hurled back.

And how then are we to account fur 
it that theChurchman endorses so heart
ily Cardinal Gibbons' book? This task 
Is not a difficult one by any means. 
Protestantism in general, and the 
Churchman’s so called Evangelicalism 
in particular, is a non descript faith 
which has neither a fixed dogma nor a 
fixed code of morals, and it can adapt 
itself to any creed. Its creed and 
ethics have been stolen bodily, so far as 
they exist at all, from the teachings of 
the Catholic Church, and it can easily 
adapt itself to a Catholic teaching, es
pecially when the Catholic book con
taining it is not professedly controver
sial. In this way even so Catholic and 
dogmatic a book as the Following of 
Christ has been published by Church of 
England and even by some Methodist 
clergymen, as containing most salu
tary doctrine. After such vagaries, it 
may indeed yet occur that Cardinal 
Gibbon’s book may be published under 
the auspices of some of the forms of the 
many-headed and many-bodied mon
ster which the Churchman calls "Evan
gelicalism." But the vagaries of Pro
testantism, or at least of Evangelical
ism, do not make the writings of the 
eminent Prince of the Catholic Church 
any the less orthodox.

The Churchman continues :
“It would appear that this adaptation of 

the faith (by Cardinal Gibbons) to modern 
acquirements does not give entire satisfac
tion to the Vatican, and a pronouncement lus 
for some time been expected from his Holi
ness on the subject. It has now appeared, 
etc."
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OBJECTIONS TO THE BLESSED Chr 
EUCHARIST’

with the Pope's celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, on which occa
sion he will use a golden chalice pre-

our prayers to her will be more effect- | traditions, 
ual than ordinarily, because the whole

sented to him by the Catholics of the I Church of God is ioined together in I THE SAMOAN EMBROGLIO.
_ . . world. We may anticipate that the I asking her for all the graces we re- On the 12th Inst, an intense sense-
Bishops ave s gn ie e r n j nf rpHnonse will ho I quire. It is suflizient for us to mention | weo nffi„<ai an«i Govern-
tention to assist, and the Prle8t8 I aglorloU9 menlfestetion of the univers-1 this fact to induce our readers to per- ‘
of the dioceses of Toronto and aUty and unlty of Catholic faith amid form works of piety during this month . and Berllll| on receipt of a telegram
London have a so eeu nv e o 8 al( diversities of nations in regard to I of ffrace> and to assist with devotion at 1 from Apia, Samoa, to the effect that

The ceremony will be most |------language, color, form of govern- | the spiritual exercises which take place | th0 Brltlsh and Amerlcan force9 on the
during the month in their respective 
parishes in order that they may obtain 
Mary 's powerful intercession with her 
Son, Jesus.

11
onto on May 2nd, and his installation 
will take place on May 3rd in the 
cathedral.

Cat
Delivered hy the Rev. !.. 

Mine han lie fere the Ht. Mary's Cath 
olio Truth Society. Toronto.

LorLecture
1st,Many Archbishops and
dlfl
Thi- etirl.onnpapplCtiau ailUinuvL

gathered in the C. T. S. Hall, presided 
by Mr. E. J. Uearu, at the last 

The Rev.

A veiy heament circles in London, Washington ofover
meeting of this Branch, 
lecturer, whose eloquent effort was 
listened to with great attention, spoke 
as follows :

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle 
—The subject on which 1 am to

arii
sprpresent.

imposing. There will not be a popular 
demonstration, however, as the new 
Archbishop has expressed his desire 
that this should not take place on the

Lotrace,
meat, and business interests. pa.island had been routed by the natives 

in strong force.
Further details of] the occurrence 

showed that the occasion gave an op
portunity to make advances towards 
bringing about the long talked of 
“ Anglo Saxon alliance " between 

The question of issuing Sunday I Great Britain and the United States, 
newspapers is being at present widely I and it is not saying too much to state 
discussed throughout England, there that though the matter may result in 
being a disposition manifested by I bringing about complications with 
several of the largely circulated dailies | Germany, there is a feeling afloat that

it was worth while risking the danger 
As might have been expected, the I of a quarrel with that country for the 

proposal has been strenuously opposed lake of doing something which might
, . . ,. , by all who wish the Sunday's rest to be 1 bring England and the United States

that fiO 000 nil some I tlipino villages, but now Gen J J „ ,| . .........................................It was estimated tha p unbroken by servile work. Opposition into closer friendship than they have
_rim„ reached Lourdes on Tuesday, eral Otis has declared that these vil- I „ —r I , , , ,grims reached t.ouracs o y, . . | to the introduction of Sunday papers is I ever had for each other.
April 17, from various parts of franco, lapes must be evacuated, as he needs
From year to year the number of pll- every man of the force under his 
grims increases to a wonderful extent, I command to protect what thas been 

famous has the sacred shrine grown I won IQ the northern part of the island 
owing to the large number of miracu I Luzon around Manila, 
lous cures which have taken place It is undoubted that the evacuation 
there, and continue to take place almost | of the villages will give the islanders

renewed confidence that the Americans 
cannot hold what they have won, and 
will prolong the contest as a guerll 
la warfare. Major • General Lawton, 
who has commanded the advance, is 
unwilling to evacnteSanta Cruz, which, 
he says, commands the whole Laguna 
de Bay district, but he must obey the 
orders of Gen. Otis, who says that 
Santa Cruz can be retaken at any time 
under more favorable conditions.
Major General Lawton also says that 
from the present prospect he judges 
that one hundred thousand troops will 
be needed to pacify the I’hilipplnes.

tea
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THE WAli IN THE 1'IIILLI- 
VINES.

men
address you this evening is one so 
saored that before entering upon it I 
feel the words of Isaiah springing to my 
lips : " Woe is me because 1 am a man 
of unclean lips," and fervently wish 
that the Seraph who purified his lips 
would render mine less unworthy of 
my theme.
said that to appreciate Catholic truth 
properly it must be like those gorgeous 
stained glass windows ot Gothic cathe
drals, viewed from within. From the 
outside these windows appear dull, 
with the outlines of the figures blurred.
3ut when seen from within, with 
heaven’s light bringing out each 
varied tint, and lighting up each 
sainted face, then indeed the beauty 
of the window and its harmony with its 
surroundings can be grasped. Ii this 
is true of any Catholic doctrine it is 
especially true of the Catholic doctrine 
of the Blessed Eucharist. One must fr 
understand the position this doctrine 
occupies in the Catholic heart : how it 
is entwined with the most sacred recol
lections of childhood : how it brightens 
the death bed—how it is the centre of 
Catholic worship, and has inspired the 
masterpieces of Catholic art : how it 
has woven itseif into the names of our 
most joyful festival’s, such as Christmas 
— in order to enter into

da)
Last Sunday his Grace visoccasion.

Red St. Mary's church, Hill street,
London, and preached a farewell ser I degrees that the task they have under- 
mon at the High Mass. In closing, he taken to rule the Philippine Islands is 
said: “I would have you remember, going to be Infinitely more difficult

“ J
The Americans are finding out hy | PROPOSED SUNDAY PAPERS IN

ENGLAND. ma
wi

It has been beautifully noscience.
The three powers will probably come 

to some arrangement which will ignore 
the rights of the Samoans to self- 
government, for they care but as little 
for the rights of the Samoans as for 
those of the Filipinos. Nevertheless 
we deem it right to make this state
ment of the case to show where the

my dear people, that wherever 1 may than they anticipated when they made 
go, I shall be in some measure respon- the bargain with Spain that the 
Bible for the salvation oi every one of sovereignty of the islands should be 
you, and God will hold me account transferred to them. After much severe

lighting with the natives, the United 
States troops had extendedjtheir lines 
many miles beyond Manila, occupying

utl
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to issue a Sunday edition. tic
able. " ar

ofLOURDES. m
co
VI
inrights and the wrongs of the matter 

really lie.
On the 17th inst. the Rt. Hon. VVm.

si:made especially by the clergy of all
denominations, by Protestants as well I nations which were allied on the occa-
as Catholics, for the reason that Sunday sion have been carrying on an unjust | gt John Broderlck| the Forelgn Secre 
papers require that the work which war against a small savage tribe which 
every newspaper proprietor wishes to is just beginning to be civilized under 
have performed to make his paper the benign influence of Christian 
readable must be continued into,Sun- I teaching ? The practical morality of 
day morning down to the very hoür I the civilized nations Is not that of the 

| when the paper is to be issued : and Gospel, to do to others as they would 
this Is contrary to the command of ! wish others to do to them. The only

I right they recognize is the right of

What matters it that the two great
VI
sti

K trtary, stated in the British House of 
Commons that the German on whose 
plantation the Samoans had made the 
attack on the allies had been arrested 
because he had been seen directing the 
natives to make the attack. He was 
afterward given over to tha custody of 
the commander of the German war
ship Falke, under promise that he 
would be detained till an Inquiry will 
be made Into his complicity in 

affair. In the agitation 
which at present excites the British 
and Americans, It would seem that the 
only distant hope that the Samoans 
will be justly dealt with in the matter 
arises out of the fact that the Germans

V
ri
st
teevery day. w
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DIVORCES. a:
nThe English divorce courts are hav

ing a busy time just now. The vaca
tion Is just over aud there have accum 
u'.ated 221 petitions for divorce. The 
laws of divorce there are not so lax as 
in the United States, nevertheless the 
inevitable result of allowing divorce at 
all is that the number of families

sanctifying the Sunday.
The Puritan extremists go much I might impelled by greed, and it is by 

^ | further than this In giving reasons I this right alone that the warfare now 
for their attack on Sunday newspaper I being carried on against the deeply

They practically maintain I wronged Samoans is called a just war-. ^

d
C:

IHEIR DEVOTION to TIIE BLESSED EUCH
ARIST ‘

and their pain when it is misrepre- ■' 
sented or vilified. And these last 
terms bring me to the particular point 
1 am to handle on this occasion, namely, 
the difficulties or objections raised 
against the Catholic doctrine of the 
Blessed Eucharist. I am not, then, sup
posed to give the proofs on which this 
doctrine is based : that would be travel
ling beyond my limits and invading 
the field of another lecture. My duty 
is to briefly state what the Catholic 
Church teaches on this subject, and to 
show that the difficulties raised against 
this teaching are no greater than those 
surrounding the fundamental truths 
ot Christianity, or even than those 
presented by many phenomena of the 
natural order. My remarks presup
pose, therefore, a belief in the groat 
mysteries of the Trinity and the In
carnation, otherwise I would have to 
wander over the whole field of theo
logy.

First of all, I am not going to deal 
with the vilifiers of this doctrine. A 
famous French controversial writer,the 
Abbe Martinez, said of this class : “I 
refuse to kill vermin in public. I have 
too much regard for my readers, Cath
olic and non-Catholic, to treat them to 
such an exhibition.”

Thoroughly acquiescing in these re
marks I pass the vilifiers by, and will 
devote my attention exclusively to 
those who reverently believing in the 
divinity of Christ see unsurmountabie 
difficulties in the teaching of the Cath
olic Church concerning Ills Ileal Pres 
ance in the Blessed Eucharist. The 
nature of these
DIFFICULTIES CAN 11E BETTER APPRE

CIATED,
and all imaginary difficulties arising 
from misconception removed by a 
brief preliminary statement of 
the precise doctrine of the Cath
olic Church on this subject. That 
doctrine is : When Christ at His Last 
Supper took bread, and after a few 
moments of prayer to I Ils Father, broke, 
and gave to His disciples saying, ‘1 This 
is My Body." He did what Ha said, 
namely, gave them really and truly 
His Body. Therefore, that which was 
before bread, by virtue of these words 
of the Eternal Son of God, ceased to be 
-tread In reality, though retaining all

issues.
that it is essentially wrong, or at least I fare.

fi
1

The latest news from this seat of acontrary to a permanent law imposed
by God on the human race, to do labor I small war is that 214 British and 
of any kind on Sunday, whether American sailors with 150 friendly 
mental or physical, with the single ex- natives fell into an ambush where they 
ceptlon of such small amount of work were attacked by an overwhelming
as is necessarily Involved in the act of force of natives who support king | It hgg been agreed thatjthejthree great 
directly worshipping God, such as walk- Mataafa. Of course, with the modern p0wer8 mU8t b0 unanimoU9 injorder to 
ing to the church, praying, preach- I weapons of the British and Americans, 1

they killed many more of their assail-

broken up by divorce will be constaut- 
That the numberly on the increase, 

of cases now on baud is unprecedent-
1

are concerned in it as a fourth party.
edly large is what was to be expected.
In the United States the divorce stat
istics show an enormous number of 
these legal separations between man
and wife. Some time ago the Sandusky I wm begin the beautiful month which 
Reporter estimated the annual total at the Catholic Church appropriately dedi I cable despatch which was published in I allies were overpowered by numbers
50,000 There were in the Ohio courte cates to the ever Blessed and Immaeu | the papers of this continent to the | and driven back to their ships to seek
alone 2.1'iT divorce cases pending at jatB Mary, the Mother of God. From 
the close of the last fiscal year, and this the month is commonly called the 
during the year I 100 cases were m0nth of Mary, as it is also called the
brought up, and . 270 divorces were month of flowers from the fact that it Is

i
THE MONTH OF MARY. 1

take any action in the case. !H On Monday of next week, May 1, I ing, etc.
if i. ‘

This will account for an absurd ants than they lost, nevertheless the AMERICANISM AND EVANGEL
ICALISM. We have scarcely seen a more gross 

An article in the Canadian Church- deception than this attempted by the
most unscrupulous polemists. It was 
not at all the work of Cardinal Gibbons 
which gave occasion to the Pope’s let
ter on Americanism. It was a " so- 
called Americanism " which the Holy 
Father condemned, and which would 
conceal dogmas of the Catholic iaith 
under a form of words which would 
minimize doctrines to make them ac
ceptable to Protestants. This mode of 
treating Christian doctrine Is very 
common among the Protestants of this 
country and elsewhere in their efforts 
to bring about a sham of “ Christian 
unity but it is almost unknown 
among Catholics, and the whole Cath
olic body of America thanks the Pope 
for having condemned its application 
to Cathollc doctrine.

There are, indeed, a few persons 
who would in this way minimize Cath
olic teaching, but they are persons who 
have never had weight in the Catholic 

back at the title page to assure himself body, and their methods have been 
It was in self-defence that these so-1 that it is really the work of a “ Roman justly condemned. But here we must

add that the Holy Father did not say 
that such doctrines prevail in America, 
but he refers chiefly to [discussions 
which arose in Europe out of a transla
tion of and a commentary on Father 
Hacker’s life, from jwhlch the doctrine 

It is well known that the Catholic 1 which the Holy Father condemns is

I effect that Cardinal Vaughan on being safety, Thus they lost prestige. The
asked his opinion on the matter, " re- 1 British and American loss in killed I man of the 13th inst. makes it clear to 
piled innocently ” that if such papers was three officers and four sailors, the thoughtful reader that the editorial 
should be so conducted as not to entail | while the Mataafans lost about forty | brain has been confused by the events

which have recently been occurring In
is! I
ml Sunday labor upon the employees of | killed, 

the printing offices, he could offer no
granted. the time of the year during which most 

of the trees and plants deck themselves 
with their beautiful flowers of every 

The' Rome correspondent of the j Rniq m-i-ording to their kind 
London Daily News describes as fol
lows, an affecting scene as having I tif flowers, because, among all 
taken place in St. Peter’s church, tures, she received from Almighty God 
Rome, on Sunday, 17th inst., on the most precious favers and graces, 
occasion cf the Thanksgiving Mass, alld made the best possible use of the 
which was postponed on account of the graCes received by cultivating to the 
Pope's illness from the anniversary oi | highest degree the virtues which those 
the coronation of the Holy Father :

The great Basilica was thronged with I 9ib[e for her to acquire. These graces 
diplomats representHtivwa of hastem pa 1 6
tr fare ha and foreign notables. When the aud virtues ornamented her soul, ren-
£°Vt™ from V great*0 weakness! dering it beautiful to a degree far be- 
Vith liisletr hand he w ivud sad greetings yond what it was given to any other 
vjliile the right did its fee tile best to mark the 
*Kt of blessing. During the Mass he sat 
vfith folded hands. Twive he rose, and he
w supported while he knelt in prayer, | L1 , - - -
îÇding the benediction, tlis voice was of Holy Writ which refer to the pleas
ihirïwS l"K Sualltl1’8 of the most prized flowers
mu'titude. II» tried to raiae liiniwlf. but fall as the sweet-scented rose, and the lily 
ttolpSrl luîuir|Ty!uhefliè'bur»t of the valley, the modest yet beautiful 
'mg of a storm, broke from the congregation, emblem of unstained innocence. 
.RUt the Pope stretching his hand in honedn - 1 
tion was carried out.’’

The Mataafans are called by the England in its own Church, making it 
British and American press " rebels.” impossible for any Anglican to know 

Simply because I just now whether he is standing on his
OUli 1101 A' FATHER. objection to their issuance.

Strictly sneaking, there is. of course. I And why rebels ?
no reproach in being accused of iuno- J they obey a king whom they have | head or feet, from a doctrinal point ot 
cenco : but every one knows that the I chosen themselves by actual election,
statement that a person has spoken I whereas the British and Americans
innocently when there is no question of I wish to impose on them a ruler whom I “ Americanism,” and has reference to 
moral guilt in the matter, is unneces- they do not want. Germany, how- the recent letter of Pope Leo XIII. to

and uncalled for, except for the I ever, has been in favor of King I Cardinal Gibbons on the same subject.

it*
111 Mary ban boon well styled the flower

view.
The article in question is 'entitled

croa-

sary
purpose of throwing a ridicule on the I Mataafa, the choice of the Samoans, and I It starts out with the remarkable asser-
person who is thus referred to. Hence on the ltith of March, 1899, the United | tion that
the meaning attached to the expression States war ships Philadelphia and two "Students of contemporary ecclesiastical , . , . , . . I affairs have for sometime been aware thatof “ Innocence in such a reference is British war ships were ordered to bom- Boman Catholicism in the United States is
“ignorance " or at least a total un- bard the Samoan villages, composed something very different from the religion ” I | in many European countries and In some
acquaintance with the ways of the of unfortified and unarmed huts, kill- American countries."
world; aud it ia In this sense that the lag without mercy the old men, the In proof of this it states thatjthe bock 
reporter evidently meant his words to | women aud the children of the Samoans of Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of

who refused to dismiss the king and Baltimore, is of so "Evangelical " a

gratuitous gifts from' God’made it pos-

Pi

creature to attain. Hence the Catholic
Church applies to Mary many passages

be taken.
It is almost unnecessary for us to provisional government of their own | tone that the reader is temptedjtojlook 

sav that the reporter who sent such a choice !
despatch displayed his own ignorance 
by attempting this supercilious dis- I called rebels attacked the allied forces, I Prelate ” and not of " an Evangelical 

It is a matter too evident to with the object of maintaining their Divine," and that " the removal of$1 Thus the fragrance of the rose imparts courtesy.
need proof that there is no comparison I own independence, an independence I about a page of the whole volume would 
between the knowledge, whether of which was formally recognized before, leave nothing, or hardly anything, that 
the sciences,or of human nature, which | not only by Germany but even by | would be objectionable to an ordinary

Protestant reader."

a healthful pleasure to all who como 
near that flower, so Mary's sweet vir
tues induce her Divine Son to grant 
th» favors she asks from lllm for those

The sickly condition of the Pope has 
been so often exaggerated that we can 
no* place implicit reliance on the pro 
sent report, nevertheless, at the very 
edvwiccd age of the Pontiff, what is who seek her intercession, and her pur

ls required of a Cardinal who is at the | Great Britain and the United States, 
same time the Archbishop of the chiefil il lu 1889 Mataafa was king, and his

H



5THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Af»lL ». ***•

Review of Reviews attributes his pater
nity to a dissolute Jesuit at Cavite, and 
that he was a house boy or servant to 
the same—allegations which have no 
foundation in fact, for there are no 
Jesuits in Cavite—no Jesuit house ever

the appearance of bread to the senses, I God ? Who will dare to maintain that I down—Who created all things saying : found to|be a rill, not a cataract, and
and became really and truly the ltv- by His Almighty power the same Christ “This is my body !" And our judg- if the latter, or cataract, e*>™- “ "
inr adorable Body of Christ. Who Is now present in Heaven cannot ment answers : '"lea, Lord ; because one which neither 1 nor the membersot

Hire we will note the following be miraculously present in many places Thou canst do all things, 1 believe that the medical school can remove ; its
points. First the UvlngChrlst,consisting on earth as well ? In Chamber's Cycle- I This is really and truly Tby body.” mental.
of body and soul together with His pedla, one of the best works of it kind There is no contradiction to the evi- Before entering into a consideration ...
divinity inseparably united to both. In any language, under the heading, deuce of the senses here. Our judg of the state of the religious, 1 am «nnthnr Interaatlnir tale la untwisted 
In a word, the God-man Christ is really 11 Apparitions " the following, amongst ment admits that evidence ; but it has first concerned with the religious state , th" y york Times
and truly present in the Blessed other strange occurrences, is related, something else — evidence infinitely of John Forman, whose book and utter ,.y , , tb dlscustof a vomir novice
Eucharist. He is present not merely A distinguished physician of London, more powerful—on which it bases its ances are quoted as those of a Catholic, • . some friars with cassocks
in imagination or representation, but England, had crossed to l’arls, France, decision concerning the reality behind and who posed as such before the 1 aris driving a nig into a pond
in reality, as really as we are present on a visit, in company with a baronet the sense impressions. Peace Commission. killing it in the water that they
here, or He is now present at the right of his acquaintance. Two days after With regard to the difficulties I In his preface he Implies that some . . ,ie8b |or Huh on Friday
hand of the Father in heaven. His their arrival in the latter city the phy- I raised against the Catholic doc- I one is a good Catholic—it can’t be he store which is "fishy" indeed
presence, however, | slcian saw his wife (who had remained in trine of the Blessed Eucharist be- _[0r good Catholics do not advertise . , h i j i.„ nossesslons ati

London) walking through his room in cause of its fancied Incompatibility I tbu fact—and no good Catholic, no de- eccie8iaBtic„i induit has prevailed since 
«Itmrether hiwnmf natnr«l rnnHltlnns I P*r'B. and holding a dead child in her | with the dignity of our Lord, it I cent pagan, would use the word , , . wltb the Moors2w„,4 “ nno? ^ allfHaa «ms. lie immediately called his need only be, remarked that every I ,, Marlola*ry nor speak as he does rom his indu t the use of flesh

, v .r.’i j h ’ friend and described to him the whole difficulty of this kind can be, and has 0j well-understood practices of piety, Friday is there universally
cannot bo affected In any way by I n0_ They were both 80 much im- been, brought against the mystery of With this we will dismiss him from our ™a ,,, 'a y uuiversall}
natural agencies, remains really pre- I ed that they sent a messenger im-1 the Incarnation. The sensual Pagans reckon[ug in favor of good non pro permitted. , ,

88 ‘°"*n aa mediately to London He brought sneered at the idea of God born in a Laslng non Catholic authorities. ^Jreaf “ the populaUon now
Ln He is no logger present. His nB"“ that at thB b°u““ on‘Across ‘'fvery'rîbald ™esi The PhlllPPlne. lsl .a,,d.8' dlsc0.ve.rvd about 7.0». j 000, has increased :.:i5 per
presence then is miraculous, unimag- Ta a 7 tf" .,m, n his room buried against the Catholic doctrine of bV Ma8ellan one hundred years be ore eent. in the last l id years, while the
triable It might also be termed a dHad chlld in her arms in ^ .cm 1" the landing of the Pilgrims, are situ- nawaiftatl „„„ nearing extinction,
heavenly, spiritual, as long as these ‘n I>a"B abB wrRef of wRh even groateifbccagaiisthe atld BUtirB‘y witbiu tbe »°P.if. aud has decreased 7.’ per cent, in 7 I years
words are not used, as they very often b°[D babB ln L:mdon' Tnti W âdLroble Word made flesh IVr w contain in all fourteen hundred islands _the.triar« have converted ! K> per cent.
are, in a sense exclusive of IBs Real thls artlcle must remember that our Lord was sub ranKluK lr°™tbe t0 bB laland8Bl of the population, and a writer in the
Presence relates other cases equally strik- i1™1 remember that u , Luzon and Mindanao, as large as Ohio independent, Bray, makes the Hitter-

Secondly, in the Blessed Eucharist *»». Jtbe flesh except sin when He wilked »nd New York Magellan sailed Puot much more than that in the
we have all the sense impressions of I and shows that they cannot be ao- . wherea’H jn the B'essed I through the straits bearing his na United States. Another writer in the
bread and wine. As far as the senses counted for on the theories of dream-1 vu,.bar;8t iriH presence is miraculous I aud 'bence landed on u > same magazine, A. Tolmau Smith, 
go there is no evidence of any change, ing or hallucination, or by any theory I , ' , I where, says the chron c tr, i i aaj8 that ol the 1)0 per cent. Catholics,
The consecrated Host looks, tastes, vet advanced. " Truly there are more palpa°‘e' Easter, 1521, the first Mass was cele- .. Education is in the hands of the
feels exactly as before the Consacra things in Heaven and earth than are im apaiim, opinji r.or JtAN .. brated on the Liver Butuan, when a monastic orders, and in spite of the ra
tion. It retains all the outward sem- dreamed of in our philosophy !" If Pf an-v kiud' VVhBI“,thBInew tree was planted, the tree of life cent uprising against them, it is a 
blances aud produces all the Irnpres they would only realize this, those who species or forms are desetratad -the wood of the cross. Here Mag_ matter ot record that they have given
sions of bread find themselves staggered by the diffi not touched. When forms are changed el|aUj or rather his chaplains, convert many zealous teachers aud preachers

Thirdly, the substance or nature of culties surrounding the Catholic doc- u« BBase» t0 be present Of course His URtive8 to Christianity. Here the to the work of civilizing and tmprov-
bread has disappeared, and has been trine of the Blessed Eucharist, would Presence there i8 a ™>Btery [ leader is killed by hostile Indians. lnff the natives."
succeeded by the body of Christ, so that remember that what is difficult to men tcry "ve“a h*f8 îb(, Then the \ ictoria sails home- Thus from the fact of such labors,
whilst tho consecrated Host looks like, is easy to God, Who can do all things «Plrcd the ™0Bt be^° B a^‘0B8 ward, the brat to circumnavigate the ldlenti88 l8 uot well suts autlated.
tastes like, feels like, bread, It is no | that involve neither contradiction nor ''oblBBt hear s, and wilUoutlnue to globe. Then the successive expedl- They have not been altogether idle,
longer bread in reality but is really I absurdity . instead of the captious ®Pirti them til1 tim® shall be no more. tlong arriVe—the fourth undei Le- uor have been the recent historians
au(f truly the living adorable body of “How can this be?” they would pour out ll is this mystery of love that has bus- ga(ipt giving the name to the islands whose industry is only equalled by that
Christ " the noble confession of St. Peter : talned th« martyrs, cheered the con- in houor ot phnlp ol Asturias, alter- of the Father of Lies, or the Herodotus

Having summarized briefly the "Lord! to whom shall we go? Thou warda theStiC0,ld Spa‘“' , of contemporaneous history ol the Phll-
Catholic doctrine concerning Our hast the words of eternal life !" , L„rPn U hL been the source of all During these expeditions the Iriars ippines
Lord s presence In the Blessed Euchar- Now we come to the difficulty raised hero sm ,has beBn ,tbB 80drrtt'0 began to arrive. In 1505, a return Contrasting with the charge of idle-
1st. we can now better deal with the by the evidence of the senses. ThB aD„r0nr atelv conclude -i0UrnBV 18 8Bt UP0», thB pilot and cap- ness is that of excessive wealthy
difficulties this doctrine presents. Consecrated Host retains all the B3^ ! “ the XecUoL ral"ed taln die’ and thB VB88el' unablc ,t0 Grouped within tho walled city are an
These may be classed under three ternal characteristics of bread,and pro | Mb kUm* * the objeetione a oppose the westerly trade winds, .8 in extraordinary amoun ot^ ecclesiastical
heads : difficulties concerning the mode I duces all the sense impressions oi 1,.'V this or'anv other I d*“*er 01 bllipwreck. men .-»=» property congregated iue.v .u.
of Oar Lird's presence, difficulties bread. Have we not here the testi- th'^^noblest souls ot this or any otner padr0 Urdaneta, an old Augustiman venience, just as merchants have their
arising from the senses, difficulties mony ol the senses against the Catholic afB~™BWb° alm “t haR ht Ufettae who had 1,1 Barly daya beBn a“avjga.t local illdu8trial BBntrB8-or 88 >utB 11‘
springing from the dignity of our doctrine of Transubstantiatlon, which d lLU‘ le8 " w how ittïè or Wlth Beaman s Instinct he heads gence is attracted around a university
Lord which some Imagine to be tncom- teaches that, after the words of Conte but »t tagth Baw (, h^ the ship to the northward, and there centre. Endowments are not as usual
pa.lble with what the Catholic Church cration are pronounced,what was bread wdtes " that he doc'- fiuds tor the ,ir8t “T” th? re,Ur,‘ ' a”ong Cathohc, ln8ti‘U °°9 .aa “
teaches concerning Ills Rial Presence before has by virtue of these words ieoplesay, hB ”rltB8' ,™at t°BaB, wind to the east and makes a wonder- where. Money is needed lor the. sup-
tcaches concern,ng | ^ ^ ^ ^ though rine of Transubstantiatlon is dlfl.cult fu, qulck return l0 Mexico. The rest p„rt of charities, and no one condemns

The words of Solomon are as true to I retaining all its appearances, and be- ^ dld Catholic I had no °< thB lo”S chronicles are mainly made churches 1er availing lbBmaB^ea f 118
dav as when thev were tirst uttered : come the bodv of Christ ? “l"e ““ } was.a , , , „ ‘ “, up of the records ot good lives and use, as, lor example, In the rich Trinity
“ All thino-s are^ard " Notwithstand- This brings us face to facB £ ,,1CU 7 thi "pathoL l'nman hlPPy deaths, where sanctity was sue- church charities of New Y ork City, or
ins all the" boasted progress we have with the questions, What is the bBlievBd that the. ° « r la ,,?hflt needed by martyrdom. Then are the with the lepers of Manila, supported
made evidence of the senses? What is the I tbe,fr'nni ro hè n,n of I very human little trials from the jeal- by the slender income of the poor

office ? Their office is to tell ns of the I B[m declared this doctrine to pI ousy of the Spanish officials or irom un- Franciscans. As to the excessive 
appearances of things, and then our the 01‘Ball™^B'1^drèpmltles tra«tablB BubiBCts of their own, for the wealth, Agutnaldo is anxious to

, judgment, acting on this informa- be wrote . Ten thouaana dlih-uLles I (riars had „„ mor„ intention of white remove the occasion of complaint
now as then. We have learned to I. decldeB a8 t0 the real nature dB not make one doubt. . . ' „ , washing their records than 1 have oi and some of the wealth to hlm-
uttllze the forces of nature, but what he (;gus0 produciug them. For *he Poluta of lalth thBbei”K 01 a ^Bd whitewashing the friars this evening, self. He wants no interference 
these forces are remains as great a ln8tance j am looking along a 18 to my own apprehension eucom^ t ^ we 8ee the Governor General but from the lurid light of the burning
mystery as ever. How little do we , Rnd iu tbe dtStance I see an P»Bsed with most tlillmulUes amt yet 1 ^ th0g(; ifiland8 imprisoning tne Arch■* suburbs of Manila one may read that 
know of that agency which is révolu object moving toward me. After a bornB |,n °"r ow“ minds with most 1 b[Bho in tbe fortress of Santiago until I n was time for some one to interfere, 
lionizing the world—electricity . We ,(ttle 8crutiny j decide that this object power. Apologia, chapter v.j I (he native8 rising kill the Governor The charges of dissolute living were
are making advances in our methods lg g mgn Uoe8 my sight tell me this ? I ---------- -•>----------- and his son and free the imprisoned. I investigated in a fair spirit—the Cath-
oi caching it, of transmitting it, of Certainly not, All the Information THT friars IN THE PHIL- Sir John Bowring speaks ot the work olic Church does not dread that light 
making it work for us ; but when we I sight gives is that a dark speck on I TPPTNFS I of the friars from which they gained which may disclose such human weak-
enme to inquire what it is, we look in thg road ls moving towards me. It is their influence over the natives. He ness which is to be found even among
vftin tor a satisfactory rep y. is I my recollection of former experiences I rather f. b. Doherty, c. s. l*., at the I gavsthat “ a desire for trade dominated I other organizations. A prolific author-
material world, with its strange ana I { Blmiiar ktnd, my observation of Harvard Catholic Club. the Dutch, and while desire for terri- ity on the subject has been “ general
silent workings, with its teemiI?K the peculiar form and movements of ----------- torial expansion was the leading report,” who has slaughtered more re-
vegetable and animal life, has been the I dark speck, and my judgment act- From the Boston Pilot. motive of the English, to the Spanish putations than the lives lost in the
subject of exploration by philosophers I . on tbe80 materials, that enable me I The Lev. 1 rancis Brooks Doherty, I t be coneeded a religious purpose war. Given a stray factor an isolated 
from the earliest times ; yet how little tQ decide that the object in question ls C. S. P., of New York, addressed the whi(;h hRB never been abandoned." instance, “ generalization " magically
they have done to solve its problems . I a man. Very often my Harvard Catholic Club on " Ihe I riars Soaniards In America he admits multiplies the fact into multitudes, and
What various and contradictory then- bnt c'MEg T0 A CONCLMsm ln ‘he Philippines," on the evening of thgt „ hPre ,he mllltary 8plrit hl8 pre- then marshalling the hosts, the
ries they have formulated . In fact * b Thurstlav, Apr:lib, in togg Museum. valled wlth plunder for Its end, but in thoughtless world, unable to stand such
some of the most famous amongst them the very opposite of what the Benses Thg members of the Club and thelr tb„ i>Mlinntnes it has been different— charges, unconditionally surrenders,
tell us that we can know nothing would suggest A tree a few feet frlend8 mada up an audieue that Accompanied It's of n'o use tilting at windmills, and
whatever of the real nature of things^ away appears far more lofty y over-crowded the Museum and its ap- zealou8 missionaries attempt to con- these general charges are met with
And when we turn from the world mountain in the lar horizon. 7 et we oach ioug beiore 8 o'clock. In- J natives the friars gradually calls for speoifle proof. Some time
around us to the world within us, how do not believe that such is the case. depd maDy bad t0 g0 away. | ‘u®‘„ouut Influence." this is given, as when a Filipino
many mysteries we encounter? How in the coarse of a mon.h the moon ap- Father Doherty is a native of Bos p g h Ravfi parent told me that his daughter had
does'an act of the will set the compli- pears first as a silver cresent scarcely ^ and h,3 venerable lather, James Regarding thisi influence he says I ^ inBulted by bla paBtor, but
cated machinery of an arm or a foot visible. Then it appears as a half Doherty| ot the Roxbury district, had that ' ll.is due noi dou 1 couldn’t remember his name nor where
moving in the very direction and with I circle, Next week it is a full-grown I g prominent place in the audience. I ism, sufferings and ■ lit happened—an absurdity, for such
just the force required ? How does the orb. As far as my senses inform me At tbe outbreak of the hostilities early missionaries and to the admlr , be E,.ared into a father's
will select out of that mass of nerve the moon has grown many times in I wUh Spaln, Father Doherty voluu-1 ably organized hierarchy of the Catho I
fibres just the proper ones to execute bulk during the span of twelve days. teered his services as chaplain, and lie Church. The missionaries acco Th have doubtless been scoun-
its commands? Here are difficulties Is this correct? Do I go according to waB cho8en t0 g0 wlth the First Call modated themselves tB tbelr htBrrBBBds drela in instances, but the religious
beyond our power of solution ; yet the evidence of my senses here ? Cer- fornla Volunteers. Gen. Merritt, on lugs adapting their lives to the namts an(, the Uy of the natives-
the facts are familiar to us, though we tainly not. My judgment intervenes, dl8Covering the patriotic young priest’s of the natives, particu arly to the gain ^ att0((lRd b* atra„gor8 and travel
er nnot explain how they take place, and says that these differences in the knowledgo of the Spanish language, \^g of tbB w ‘ n ™-tm nt renort lors-ls a good working evidence that
When, therefore, we are asked how the I appearance of the moon are not due to wag extremely desirous to have his United States a P : P the teachers must have been zealous
living, glorified body of our Lord, now changes in her size, but to changed 8ervice8. Our readers will remember says : The Spanish mrs ot st c | ^ ^ good live8j lor the disciples
shining at the right hand of the Father, positions. More of its illuminated sur that| at tbe siege of Manilla, l ather orders come to thB8B . h J’ could not be better than the masters,
call be at the same time really present face Is turned toward me at one time Doberty aud tbe other Catholic chap- and with scarcely an BXLBptl°“ d° 0b‘ nor tbu stream rise above the fountain
in thousands of churches, under the | than at another. lain, Father W. D. McKinnon, volun- duties faithfully and d»vot<dly.

Again, the sun appears to travel teered t0 euter Manila under a flag of I Many of the Spanish curas have done

does notdeduced, and the Holy Father 
call that doctrine Americanism, but 
.'so-called Americanism." This is 

conceded, further down, by the 
Churchman itself.

We may remaik, however, that the 
authors of the recently issued Evan
gelical Protestant Catechism have em 
ployed the methods of ‘ ‘ so called Am
ericanism," and they claim to repre- 

million Protestants. This

s
even

i
sent sixty 
minimizing of the faith Is, therefore, 
quite a congenial Protestant practice, 
which cannot be truthfully alleged as 
being at all common among Catholics. 
In proof of this we may quote two 
opinions expressed by organs oi differ
ent sects.

The Evangelical Messenger, of the 
Evangelical Association, Dayton, Ohio,

I IIS SUPERNATURAL, MIRACULOUS,

1 ‘ m :
9

i
l;!*

says:
In the failure to recognize the truth lies

i,od's son, cleanseth us from all sin’ ought to 
be tbe central plank in this universal plat
form.”

The Toronto Presbyterian Review 
said of it :

The present age seems incapable of com- 
oiling creeds or Catechisms, being too much 
in age of transition and unrest. Vital creeds 
are the outcome of faith—not the progeny of
doubt."

These quotations, together with our 
previous remarks, settle the question 
whether it is the Catholic Church or the 
Protestant Churches which have differ 
ent faiths for different atmospheres.
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!OBJECTIONS TO THE BLESSED 
EUCHARIST.”

Delivered l>y the Rev. L. 
Minehan before t lie Ht. M ary n Cath 
ollc Truth Society, loronta

Lecture

1 111
e V. Happreciative audiencea

gathered in the C. T. S. Hall, presided 
by Mr. E. J. Hearn, at the last 

meeting of this Branch. The Rev. 
lecturer, whose eloquent effort was 
listened to with great attention, spoke 
as follows :

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle 
—The subject on which 1 am to

over

i
in the Blessed Eucharist

men
address you this evening ls one so 
sacred that before entering upon it I 
feel the words of Isaiah springing to my 
Ups : " Woe ls me because 1 am a man 
of unclean lips,” and fervently wish 
that the Seraph who purified his lips 
would render mine less unworthy of 
my theme, 
said that to appreciate Catholic truth 
properly it must be like those gorgeous 
stained glass windows ot Gothic cathe
drals, viewed from within. From the 
outside these windows appear dull, 
with the outlines of the ligures blurred. 
3ut when seen from within, with 
heaven’s light bringing out each 
varied tint, and lighting up each 
sainted face, then indeed the beauty 
of the window and its harmony with its 
surroundings can be grasped. It this 
is true of any Catholic doctrine it is 
especially true of the Catholic doctrine 
of the Blessed Eucharist. One must 
understand the position this doctrine 
occupies in the Catholic heart : how it 
is entwined with the most sacred recol
lections of childhood : how it brightens 
the death bed—how it is the centre of 
Catholic worship, and has inspired the 
masterpieces of Catholic art : how it 
has woven itself into the names of our 
most joyful festival’s, such as Christmas 
— in order to enter into
rilEIR DEVOTION tO THE BLESSED EUCH-
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AS LITTLE OF TIIE REAL 

NATURE OF THINGS
WE KNOW

It has been beautifully
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and their pain when it is misrepre 
sented or vilified. And these last 
terms bring me to the particular point 
! am to handle on this occasion, namely, 
the difficulties or objections raised 
against the Catholic doctrine of the 
Blessed Eucharist. I am not, then, sup
posed to give the proofs on which this 
doctrine is based : that would be travel
ling beyond my limits and invading 
the field of another lecture. My duty 
is to briefly state what the Catholic 
Church teaches on this subject, and to 
show that the difficulties raised against 
this teaching are no greater than those 
surrounding the fundamental truths 
oi Christianity, or even than those 
presented by many phenomena of the 
natural order. My remarks presup
pose, therefore, a belief in the groat 
mysteries of the Trinity and the In
carnation, otherwise I would have to 
wander over the whole field of theo
logy.

First of all, I am not going to deal 
with the vilifiers of this doctrine. A 
famous French controversial writer,the 
Abbe Martinez, said of this class : “I 
refuse to kill vermin in public. I have 
too much regard for my readers, Cath
olic and non-Catholic, to treat them to 
such an exhibition. ”

Thoroughly acquiescing in these re
marks 1 pass the vilifiers by, and will 
devote my attention exclusively to 
those who reverently believing in the 
divinity of Christ see unsurmountable 
difficulties in the teaching of the Cath
olic Church concerning His Real Pres 
ence in the Blessed Eucharist. The 
nature of these
DIFFICULTIES CAN RE BETTER APPRE

CIATED,
and all imaginary difficulties arising 
from misconception removed by a 
brief preliminary 
the precise doctrine of the Cath
olic Church on this subject. That 
doctrine is : When Christ at His Last 
Supper took bread, and after a few 
moments of prayer to Ilis Father, broke, 
and gave to His disciples saying, ‘ ‘ This 
is My Body.” He did what lie said, 
namely, gave them really and truly 
Ills Body. Therefore, that which was 
before bread, by virtue of these words 
of the Eternal Son of God, ceased to be 
oread in reality, though retaining all

SI
inf

»! iS!
>4*1lain, Father W. D. McKinnon, volun- heaii.

On the Pacific Slope the names of 
Sacramento, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco are suggestive. They 

the founders of the 
Church in the West. At Monterey 

Protestant lady has erected a

““ -Srh=| |
Th« \ nnnrr nriests. tow c arcbltect8 and engineers with far I bBBPBak 

less unsightly results than might be G

-• •— !«? IZ BBS I
Padre Salvadierra in the pages of

bodv passed through the closed I that this motion of the sun is apparent 8trugg]0i 
door of the room in which the Apostles not real, and caused by the whirling Hver| wer0 
were hiding on the evening of the Re I of the earth on its axis. There is a | c„y_
surrection, or how the same body not direct issue between my senses and -------------------- _ .
SSHHht" BO faTI ‘ VT l^ùre^n ^ I ^ """w I "aKa;„(^.«eï

breeze. We cannot explain this any can see, and feel, which is moving. *xperleDce9 ln tbe Philippines this " thBrB- aIld’ 110 doubt- whnn thB clouds
more than how three Divine Persons whereas the sun, which I watch in his wlnter bef0re the Catholic Club, ol tb« midst of Iu ei surround «RB, o t calumny ar„ cleared away, and the
can have one and the same divine course through the heavens, does not New York. stood bet ween tho cup i dlty of the con ^ of ^ frlars 8taudg out the
nature. And then this talk about be move in reality. What about the evi- 0q thi8 firat appearance at Harvard, .^erora and the weakness oi the con dtar pectlve of history, the sus

™ .................

' ... „,mnlv God’s word) “my senses are all right. Appended is a careful summary of seeming to dominate the scene, but
holds that space and time are simply Th0y teU me that the sun seems to hl„ P,Luent discourse : this impression is expelled b> day
forms or modes of thought-ways tne movfi and the earth to stand still ; and At tbe other end 0f the world, nearly light's unbiased judgment.

Sr ™. -.. “f, sw-ja;. iransrsî sustAS ïzïïszï.Catholic. It may be said that his mattlr, Pf ^lenreTThev8 are advancing in cetved by Spanish officials, the Arch- at fourscore and three, ho admits that
theory ls erroneous ; but admitting this, Informs me that these appearances do ^ evening they "B adJancl f ‘ bl9hop 0t Manila and the Church which, such efforts are vain Ills words are
we have in him an example to warn not correspond with the reality. Quite towards mid-day. At the present s g Palarled scapegoat, has borne for worth quoting : “Popery is spread-
us against talking too freely about true. But this reply ls just what will of inquiry, while th*iFll plnos^are not aa * “‘a"e“e BlP/of Spanish unbe- ing,” he says, " because of the spread
nla-es and times, since he denied the meet the difficulty raised against the without an enlightenment of the row , r1^, ready, nay glad, to exchange of Popish doctrine." Here is a
existence o, both epace and time, ex- Catholic doctrine of the Blessed he world In general Is in dark about Ueven,for BU®h lesion ‘for faint - hearted Catholics 
cept as mere forms of the mind. Eucharist by reason of the evidence of th™’ 1„norance authors in- freedom as wo enjoy lu the United who are tempted to think efforts in cer-

Whv ! have we not to a considerable the senses. We say : The consecrated To dispel our ignorance, u states. tain directions to spread the faith are
extent annihilated both space and Host looks, tastes, feels, like bread, numerable rush 1 p ' ,h |a ‘ Spanish deceit and Filipino mlsun- useless because there are no visible re-
time ? Can we uot converse with a Our senses tell us it has all the appear- making of books concern g demanding have been no incooslder- suits. This is only one of many tndt-
nereon hundreds of miles away as ances of bread. That Is the amoun lands there is no B”d-a”d intb” elements which have tended to the cations of little faith on the part of those 
though he*1 were beside us ? Are we of their evidence and we freely accept ^8°^hl Iffi p- de.oraffiecmffiltlon of the Catholic calling themselves faithful. It U »
not whirled over hundreds of miles of it. Now comes the work of the judg- a 1 concerning the friars ln the imp ^ ^ phmpplne8 When in glorious privilege to be permitted to
terrltorv in a few hours? Have we ment. If it had nothing but the im- pines^ avalanche of the Interests ot civilization, 1 visited speak or write in defence of the
in' the substance of a plentiful dinner pressions received from the senses to The weight of such an avalanche 0 e purpose of pleading Church; and if there is anything that
ST i little capsule ? work on, it would conclude that the con- authority would be crushing it an in A ulna ao or ,no | u i ‘ cau bu confidently leit to Providence.

These things were regarded as Impoe secrated Host was bread. But it bears vestigatlon did not^revea t^® d b blm w„re idleness, excessive it is the result of every disinterested
otvef o f„w vp&rs affo ■ and we cannot Him Who walked upon the waters of be the same. The reader draws tr( » y interference and, effort, however feeble, to bring others.
Ï a™,... ™.s-wh. IS -»d‘“ Z, Z 7 Z ÏÏSSffi-BT aL.: ».... ««-*.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD APE1L », UN.
APRIL. », I»’

MHWMM WWWnot proteet, and separate in protest!nf, ] LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEART, is a life of union with God and par-
without quitting the cemmon founds-1 ------ I takes of the power of God. Witness
tion. Such breaks have happened, are T1,e UesUflctton or Joan of Are. | the llfe 0f St Bernard, St. Augustine,
happerlng, and doubtless will happen. -------- St. Francis Xavier and so many other
Protestantism however Is a breach obheral intention for may, i contemplatives and mystics who have 
not accidental, but fundamental, not 1899' . I achieved such marvels in the active
temporary, but In its nature final. Recommended to our Prayers by His life.

When, therefore, Catholics nee the | Holiness, Leo XIII,
phrase “ converted to Christ and the 
Church, ” they are far from setting up 
the Church as a distinct and independ
ent authority. They simply mean I dies to give his children one more tn- 
Ihat while there may be a genuine terceesor in heaven, to place upon the 
conversion to Christ before there is any altars of the Church and present to the 
adequate knowledge of the Church and veneration of the faithful one more of 
her ministries, there can not be a con- those remarkable personages whom 
version to the fulness of Christ. Any God raises up from time to time to be 
other conversion Is inchoate, meagre, models of virtue, marvels of sanctity, 
precarious, detached from the organic doers of mighty deeds in the cause of 
life of God's people, not sustained and | truth and justice, 
developed by the means principally ap
pointed to nourish it, constantly in I God, the earth is Ills footstool, nature 
danger of being wasted and split, through all her works displays His 
When, therefore, Catholics speak of power and witdom. But nowhere do 
“conversion to Christ and the His divine attributes shine forth more 
Church,” they simply mean what St. splendidly than in the life of a saint.
Paul means when he says that the As living beings surpass inanimate 
Church is “ the fulness of him that matter, as the moral order surpasses 
filleth all in all.” The Church Is not the physical, so Christian sanctity, 
held to be a separte object of allegiance, divine in its origin, supernatural in 
but to be the concentrated and consum- its operations Is far more sublime than 
mate expression of Chrlst/s life In the | anything that nature can produce, 
world. Therefore, ou the one hand,
the Church condemns the teaching : I God, for we know that all their virtues 
“ Grace is not given out of the and all their holiness were the gifts of 
Church on the other, she teaches : God. This truth they themselves 
“ Out of the Church there is no salva- clearly discerned, and hence they were 
tion.” Beyond the soul of the Church always humble even amid the praises 
absolutely none ; beyond the body of I of men. In the words of the Queen of 
the Church such a precarious and Saints, they were always saying : 
stunted spiritual life as she is not called “He that is mighty hath done great 
to recognize in her official action and | things to me ; and holy Is His name."

For they well knew that they could not
Now, if Bishop Mallalieu, or any I even pronounce the name of Jesus in a 

others, in speaking of a “ conversion spirit of faith without the Holy Ghost, 
to Christ and Methodism, " mean the I It is true they co-operated of their 
same, they doubtless are not guilty of I free will with God’s graces, and thus 
making Methodism co ordinate with I merited an ever-increasing out-pour- 
Cbrist. Vet, why then should they I lng of His favors In this life and eter 
censure as arrogant the Homan Cath- I nal glory In the next. But they were 
ollcs for demanding “conversion to I deeply penetrated with the truth of the 
Christ and the Church ?” In such « I great Apostle’s words when he said ■ 
case both Home and Methodism would I “By the grace of God I am what I 
occupy essentially the same position am ; and His grace in me hath not 
towards Protestantism at large. Each I been void.” And even though they had 
would maintain itself to be specifically I labored more abundantly than others, 
and uniquely the expression of Christ's I they could say with all truth : “ Yet
perfect mind and life, outside of which | not I, but the grace of God with me." 
there is only meagerness and compar
ative spiritual ineffectiveness. What, I glorify God who has done such great 
then, becomes of that equal fellowship I things to men ; who has shown forth in 
which Methodism boasts of cherishing I them His mercy, His love, His generos- 
wlth all Christians, meaning, however, I lty, His sanctity, His power .to lift up 
simply all Protestants ? Home does not I the needy from the dunghill and make 
profess such an equal fellowship. I them sit with princes, even with the 
Methodism professes it and then uses a I angelic princes of the heavenly hier- 
phrase which either shuts it out or else | archy. He hath regarded the lowli

ness of his servants, and that is why all 
This real though slightly disguised | generations shall call them blessed.

The beatification of Joan of Arc

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Iieni Heart Review.
nOTESTAHT COHTROVERBY.

Easy quick work VMM 
Showy white clothes.

A May Blossom.
I»»T»twork00m.' yetlelirtoutme'grew

1 /ft from mÿ ter" brow tooie'eHps oHialr.
Andins» my check............ the leur tl.ultre.n-
Ob ,umiàe*te'ch»rm !-------I did not dream.

âerS»-A aiUgle white sweet blofcsum of the May !

by a protestant minister.
sweet ;

5««f2XXXI.
Joan's vocation, certainly an extra

ordinary one, made it necessary for 
her to don the accoutrements of a 
warrior, to live among men and be a 
leader of men. But she never thought 
of trying to ape the ways of men. 
Strong in her vow of virginity, she 
ever displayed the simplicity, the 
gentleness, the modesty, the delicate 
refinement that are woman's crown 
and glory, that charm the upright, 
shame the dissolute and compel the 
respect of all.

She rides forth, then, that warrior 
maiden, that mirror of knighthood and 
of womanhood, the champion of the 
Apostleship of Prayer, fighting by day 
and praying by night that God's king
dom may come, that Christian prlncl- 
clples and Christian charity may reign 
throughout the world.

Let us pray then, with the Holy 
Father, that we may soon be able to in
voke her as Blessed, and that her 
beautiful life and powerful interces
sion may inspire the faithful with fresh : 
ardor and win over to the truth those 
who still dwell amid the darkness of

Any one who will consult the Amerl- 
Eccleslastlcal Review for February,

18119, will find there in the original 
Latin a decree of the Holy Homan and 
Universal Inquisition, of which the 
Pope himself is Prefect, authorizing 
Roman Catholic confessors in the East,
“ where it can be done without any 
scandal, " to absolve in extremis mem
bers of the separated Oriental commun
ions, without agitating their minds by 
controversies over points at issue be
tween their churches and the Holy 
See.

Could any such decree be issued in 
favor of Protestants ? Assuredly not.
The farthest point of concession allow
able (and even this not directly author
ized) may be viewed as marked by an 
Incident reported by Sainte Beuve, in 
his Histoire de Port Royal. In the 
seventeenth century a Jesuit of Ant
werp, being appointed to attend the 
last hours of a Protestant soldier con 
demned to be shot for some breach of 
discipline, and having satisfied himself 
that the soldier was a Protestant in 
good faith, did not deem it expedient 
to speed the half-hour left the prisoner 
In arguments beyond his reach over 
the points at issue between the two re
ligions, but contented himself with 
assisting the man to make various acts 
of faith and love, read to him the 17 th 
chapter of St. John's gospel, and after
his death solicited the prayers of the in her solemn prayers, 
faithful for him as presumably one of 
the holy souls in Purgatory. The Jan
séniste were greatly scandalized over 
this behavior, but Catholics at large 
seem to have been greatly edilied,while 
neither from his General nor from the 
Apostolic See did the Jesuit receive 
any marks of disapprobation, but 
rather of approval 

Observe, however, the priest did 
give the dying Protestant a sacra
mental absolution. Indeed, the soldier 
could hardly have solicited it without 
ceasing to be a Protestant, 
the Jesuit celebrate a public Mass lor 
him. Private Masses, as Lehmkuhl de 
fines, are permissible for the souls of 
persons who have died out of ecclesias 
tlcal communion, provided the cele
brant has special reasons, over and 
above the general presumptions of 
charity, for believing that the deceased 
has died in a state of grace. Thus 
Cardinal Newman said a memorial 
Mass for Charles Kingsley, whom he is pure sectarian blasphemy, 
believed to be a sincerely good man, 
and whose rather wild attacks on 
Roman Catholicism Doctor Newman 
with good reason imputed principally 
to a fault of temperament, 
course the Church allows no public 
celebrations in such cases.

Now what is the ground of this vital 
difference betwoen the treatment of 
Oriental Chrlstlansjand of Protestants ?

It is owing to a vital difference in 
their respective positions. The East rather strange, 
erne have undoubted orders. The Pro
testants have, in general, quitted the on the political side, 
episcopal succession, and as for the 
Anglicans, to say nothing of the Ayos- 
tolicae Cunv, their orders have Irom 
the beginning been regarded by al
most universal Roman Catholic opin 
ion as void. Again although varying 
as to grounds and définition, the East 
erns one and all acknowledge the Prim
acy of the Universal Church to be 
property inherent in the See of Peter.
They would regard the initative in 
calling an ecumencial council as prop
erly belonging to this. On the other 
hand the Protestants commonly treat 
the Roman Primacy as anti-Christ, and 
even those who do not go so far, com
monly regard it as obsolete or obsoles
cent, and do not look for a revival of 
it. Furthermore, the Greeks agree 
throughout with Rome In faith, and 
even the few millions of Nestorians and 
Menophysltes probably differ rather in 
word than in real belief. On the other 
hand, except at to the Trinity and the 
Incarnation, which the Reformation 
took over bodily from Home, there 
is scarcely a conspicuous point of 
doctrine upon which the Protest 
ants have not diverged so essen
tially from Catholic tradition as to 
involve the Council of Trent In the 
necessity of pronouncing the anathema 
upon the Protestant position. There 
has never, I believe, been any contro
versy over the Atonement, but con 
cerning justification, merit, the sacra 
ments, the priesthood, the succession, 
free-will, original sin, concupiscence, 
tradition, the canon,the Eucharist, the 
effects of Baptism, the nature of the the words.
Church, Purgatory, intercession of 
saints, the Greeks and the Homans 
alone know themselves to be virtually, 
and for the most part, explicitly one.
In not one of these particulars does 
Rome find any occasion to pronounce 
an anathema over the Greeks.

Protestantism, on the contrary, dif
fers irom Catholic tradition at every 
joint and turning of doctrine. It is 
not a question of more or less, or of 
the mere force of terms. It is a shift
ing of the whole point of view. The 
great Richard Hothe seems to me to 
have struck tho matter in the middle, 
in declaring that it was a want of 
courage and consistency in early 
Protestantism, at least after Trent had 
cleared the air, that it did not frankly 
avow itself to have definitively left the 
ground of the Catholic Church, and of 
Catholic tradition as this is found from 
Saint Ignatius of Antioch down, to go 
no further back. Protestantism either 
has no justification for existence, or it 
is bound to approve itself a maturer 
form of Christianity than that in which 
the Church appears under the immedi
ate successors of the Apostles. We 
can not eat our cake and have it. We 
can not be at once Protestants and Cath
olics. I do not mean that Catholics n ay

can
American Meeeenger of the Sacred Heart. 
The Holy Father desires before he

h
CHlUfS PLAY 
OF WASH DAYJMKE3

A Qulc-k Temper.
What did you say ? That you had a 

but were soon over it ;quick temper, 
and that it was only a word and a blow 
with you sometimes, but you were 
always sorry as soon as it was over ?

The heavens show forth the glory oi

MNfMMMMMWMM that was the way with 
People almost seem to pride 

themselves on having quick tempers, 
though they were not things to be

Ah! mv boy, 
Cain. D“”'‘

(/ArliHg’sy*—y GOLD MEDAL

A A IMPORTER

IP & Pager.

Mashamed of, and fought against. God's 
word does not take your view of it, for 
it says expressly that “ he that 
is Blow to anger Is better 

the mighty,’ that "better isthan ...he that ruleth his own spirit than he 
that taketh a city;" and “ auger rest- 
eth in the bosom of fools."

A man who carries a quick temper 
about with him is much like a man who 
rides a horse which has the trick ol 
running away.

runaway horse, would you?

In honoring the saints, we honor

error.

You would uot care toFIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
When you feel the fierce spirit rising 

do not speak untlllyou can speak calm
ly. whatever may be the provocation. 
' Words do lots of mischief. Resolve, 

as God helps you, that you will imitate 
Our Saviour who was always gentle 
and when He was reviled reviled no;

Fourth Sunday After Easter.

CONSCIENCE —SINNER, MOURN.

“ Sorrow baa tilled your heart.” (Luke 10, 6.)
These Brands are exclusively used in the House of CommonsThe apostles were in deep sorrow at 

own the impending farewell of the Master 
whom they loved so dearly, and, yet, 
they had no cause, as Jesus assured 
them. For in a little while the Para
clete, the Divine Consoler, the Holy 
Ghost, would come upon them, to take 
the plac6 o? the Rsdssrosr, and to 
strengthen them miraculously for their 
future labors and sufferings, 
apostles, then, had no cause for sor
row ; but there are very many Chris
tians who have Indeed reason to sor
row and to shed bitter tears, but they 

In the saints, therefore, we praise and do not do so: they laugh and sport,
moreover, in wild pleasures as if they 
were the happiest mortals on earth. 
But who are those commlserable be
ings? They are sinners separated 
from God, who are culpably dead in 
their souls, who are enemies of the 
Most High, and are rapidly advancing 
on the road to hell.

On the summits of high mountains 
may often be seen the sun shining in 
glorious effulgence, whilst in; the 
valley below the most violent hurri
canes are raging, causing terror and 
devastation. In a similar manner, 
joy is reflected from the countenance 
of such unhappy sinners : their whole 
exterior breathes happiness and con
tentment. But could you, like the 
Most High, penetrate the interior of 
their soul, how you would recoil with 
fright and terror ! There you would 
find a fire, torturing and burning con
tinually. There you would behold a 
poisonous viper hissing and stinging 
without Interruption. There you would 
discover a spectre causing fear and 
trembling day and night. And what 
1b this fire ? What is the name of this 
viper, of this frightful spectre ? It is 
called conscience, its name is, monitor 
of the soul, voice of God.

Y'es, this monitor ceases not its cry 
of woe in the soul oi the unhappy 
sinner. 0 miserable wretch ! it thun
ders incessantly, what have you done, 
what have you lost, what will be your 
fate in eternity ? You have rent the 

But what a rebuke is her life to the soul's beautiful garment of innocence ;
you have lost your God, your Heaven, 

Some | take of our times is the attempt to all your happiness. Y’our are a slave
of the devil, your soul is dead and an 
enemy of Him Who can this instant 
cut the thread of your life and you are 
a reprobate in the eternal fires of hell. 
Thus it knocks and hammers, rages 
and thunders without interruption In 
the heart of the [poor sinner, and do, 
what he will, he cannot silence this 
monitor. If he seeks distraction in 
pleasant society, his evil conscience 
accompanies him to the place of amuse
ment. If he sits down to a sumptuous 
feast, conscience is with him at table. 
If he seeks oblivion In peaceful slum
ber, his conscience retires with him 
and frightens him by terrible dreams. 
Oh deplorable condition of the soul ! 
Oh, truly terrible beginning and pro
totype of infernal despair ! And yet, 
where is the sinner that can withdraw 
himself from such a martyrdom ! 
Truly, were there no other punish-

FUN FOR THE CANUCKS,another day, another hour in a con
dition which at any moment may be 
for you the beginning of eternal dam
nation. Every day you don your 
shroud, you kuow not the hour when 
the Lord will come to judgment, but 
this you know : if guilty of one mortal 
sin, you die without repentance, you 
are unhappy forever, damned for all 
eternity. If you had two souls, the 
misfortune would not 6e so great : if 
one would be lost, you would still have 
another to console yourself for the loss 
of the first. You have, however, only 
one soul and not a second ; if this one 
soul is lost,! 
all eter 
hav sinned 
h„iy words, “delay not to be convert
ed to the Lord and defer it not from 
day to day ; for Hie wrath will come 
on a sudden and in the time of ven 
geaoce He will destroy thee.” (Eccll. 
5, 8-9 ) “Hasten your repentance,” 
says St. Chrysostom, “that the sent
ence of the Judge may not precede 
you. Be now. when by God’s grace 
it Is still possible for you, your own 
judge, so that you may not be judged 
and damne 1 by the Most High." 
Amen.

again.
“ They say an Englishman can t ap

preciate a joke, or play one. That 
isn’t the case with the Canuck as I 
have found him,” said a New York man
wrUft L n -1 . 11.-8 HntitwnnJ Ema»»» a e-1 — - ~nuu no" - uov iCtuiin/u « ivm n lu

the Dominion.

A Hero of Our Day.

Many years ago there vas a grea' 
which burned down a large parfire,

oi the city of Chicago. Hundreds o
homes were swept away, and man;

events occurred while tin
not “ I was in Toronto,' 

he added, “for nearly a week. The 
last day I was there I was the guest of a 
lively crowd at the big club oi the 
town. After the entertainment my 
jolly companions said they would walk 
with me as far as my hotel, aud they 
did. They went in with me and fol
lowed me to my room. After a short 
stop the leader of the party told me to 
go to bed. Although we had dined 
and told stories and quaffed, we had 
not become unduly familiar, and 1 was 
somewhat surprised when told to turn 
In in my own quarters They saw 1 was 
puzzled and the leader explained.

“ 'You fellows from the States have

The strange
James were raging. A rich lady wa 
hurrying through the crowd of fright 
ened'people and trying to save a fev 
of her household goods. She saw : 
small boy and called him to her, say 
lng : “ Take this box, my boy, and d 
no: part with it for an instant until 
3ee you again. Take care of it aud 
will reward you well. "

The boy took the box and the lad. 
turned back to save some more of he 
goods, if possible.

Soon the crowd came rushing be 
tween them, aud they were separated 
Al! that night aud the next day passed 
The lady took refuge with friends oui 
side the city, and heard nothing mor 
oi boy or box. Her diamonds, a larg 
amount of jewelry and all her valuabl 
papers were in the box, and of court 
she was In great distress at losing then

But on Tuesday night a watchma 
found the boy sitting on the box an 
almost buried in the sand and dirt thi 
had fallen about him. He had bee 
there all through the long hours will 
out food or shelter. At times he had co' 
ered himself with sand to escape tl 
terrible liâmes, The poor child wi 
almost dead with fright aud fatigu 
but had never once thought ot desei 
ing the precious box that had been e 
trusted to his care. Of course, ho wi 
amply rewarded by the grateful lad 
but the boy who could be so faithlul 
a trust would be rich and noble wltho 
any gift.—Catholic Youth.

Nor did

nopelessly lost—lost for 
Oh ! if therefore you 
I call you In God’s

claim of Methodism to be the perfect 
Christianity, explains how It is that I would be most opportune at the pree- 
the Methodists so commonly, as for In I eut time. She comes before the modern 
stance, in India and South Africa, I world dazzling it by her heroism, wln- 
either evade or refuse outright all I ning it by her sweet maidenhood, call- 
limitations of their activity on the I ing forth the admiration of Catholics 
ground of comity with other Protest I and non - Catholics, Frenchmen and 
ants. In view of this their constant I Englishmen. She is the Ideal and 
complaints about “ the arrogance and I champion of the legitimate aspirations 
pushing proselytism " of Rome sound | of the day, while at the same time she

corrects the errors by which those as- 
I next propose to consider Methodism | pirations are too often clouded.

To day men are crying out for free 
dom and autonomy. Joan gave free
dom and autonomy to a down-trodden 
people. Men are crying out for pro- 

THE CRUCIFIX. A BOOK OF MED-1 gress and national prosperity. Joan
opened a new era of progress and pros
perity to her country. To day there 

The Crucifix is at once a book of I is a desire to enlarge the sphere of 
meditation, a help in suggesting mo- woman’s usefulness. Joan led an army 
lives for true sorrow for sin, courage | to battle aud refounded a kingdom, 
to face difficulties, and to bear our j To-day we long lor peace and irater 
own sorrows, and even sufferings, nity. Joan put an end to a hundred 
with patience and resignation, and I years' war, and two rival nations for- 
enable us to say, “ Not as I will, get their differences when they think 
but as Thou wilt.” A curious and | of her. 
striking incident is recorded in con
nection with the Impiety of men dur-1 errors that beset us! The great rais
ing the French Revolution, 
young men, having come into church, I divorce the natural from the super- 
aud seeing people going to confession, I natural. Man in his folly thinks he is 
it was suggested that, for a joke, one I sufficient for himself : he needs no God, 
of them should pretend to go to con- no religion to help him carry out his 
lession. The Idea was fully approved, I enterprises. If any one wants religion 
and one was appointed. He knelt in I let him Indulge his tastes in private, 
the confessional and he commenced in but let him not be dragging religion 
this sort : “I have cursed God, and I into the affairs of dally life. It is too 
will do so again. I have given up all I sacred a thing for such contact. It is 
religion, and don’t care a straw for all I of another world and is out of place 
its teaching," etc. The priest quietly when it tries to meddle with the affairs 
listened, and then moved, one cannot I of this world. Let God remain in the 
help thinking, by the Holy Spirit, said : churches, where we may, if we please, 
“For your penance obtain a Crucifix, I make a ceremonious call on Him once a 
place It on a table, kneel before it week, but let the doors be shut during 
attentively for a minute, look at it, I the days of labor. What has religion 
and then say, ‘He died for me, and I to do with business, with politics, with 
don't care a straw for Him.' " The | war, with social life ?

But Joan comes before us in shining 
armor with her white banner of Jesus

such a funny way of blowing out the 
gas,' he said, and then they all 
laughed. In spite of the moss that has 
accumulated on this gas joke, I raher 
enjoyed it because it seemed to be new 
to my friends, the Canucks "—New 
York Sun.

Yet of

A HAMILTON €ASE.RESPECT YOUR PRIESTS.

Ingratitude With Whkf*h Some Receive 
His Sell - Sacrificing and Willing 
Services.

GROCER S. ROSS MAKES A VERY 
STARTLING STATEMENT.Charles C. Starbuck.

Andover, Mass.
He Would Have liven a Cripple All 

His Life Had Dodd’s Kidney Pill? 
not Cared Him—Fell on an Icy Walk 
and Injured His Kidneys.

“ A priest is not an angel,” says a 
New Zsaland priest at the close of a 
sermon to a large congregation re
cently. “He is only a man ; he is 
human. He has the faults of human 
nature, but his life is given to you. 
His hand is the anointed hand which 
gives you the sacraments. If they 
have faults, leave their faults to God " 
That, says an amiable and thoughtful 
correspondent of a New Zsaland paper,
Is just what so many Catholic 
people do not do. Some persons are 
so constituted that, as George Eliot has 
said, they constantly fix their eyes 
upon the spots upon the sun and not 
upon its glorious radiance. We are 
all apt to take the self-sacrifice and 
willing services of the priest in much 
the same unthinking, ungrateful, gra 
tuitous way as that In which we accept 
light and air. Possibly it is in conse
quence of this airy appropriation, as 
a natural heritage, of the services of 
the priest that we are so free with 
oar criticism and so stingy with 
our gratitude. It should be vice versa. 
When a sickness assails us and death 
faces ns the priest is the only one upon 
whom we call, knowing that the call 
will be obeyed. Other friends may 
fail us. The priest never falls us. 
His telephone is never spiked. No 
matter how cold the night or late the 
hour at which the urgent ring comes, 
it is answered. Truly, indeed, we 
ought to respect our priests.

The order of Melchisdech, with the 
wonderful power which it confers, 
carries with it the blue ribbon of all 
earthly dignities, but it carries also 
with it a great dower of human lone
liness. When he dons the garb of his 
supernatural knighthood the priest is 
shut out by a wall of separ
ateness from the fair garden of 
human love. He must go alone 
and lonely and practically homeless 
through the world. The life of the 
priest affords the highest ideal that the 
world holds to-day of the Christian 
charity embodied in the primary com
mandment of the positivist school : 
"Live for others." Altruism can go 
no further. In common gratitude the 
least that Catholics can give to their 
priests is profound respect and wide 
indulgence, Instead of cold non appre
ciation and lilppant criticism.

ITATION.

Hamilton, April 17 —“I do confi
dently believe I would have been a 
cripple for life, if I had not used
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ”

Such was the startling statement 
made by Mr. S Ross, 7G Merrick 
street, to several friends and acquaint
ances a few days ago.

Mr. Ross Is one of our shrewdest, 
and most progressive business men. 
He conducts a flourishing grocery 
business, at the address given.

“ Why do you make such 
tion as that ?" asked one of his hear-

CliUdlsh Kaltli.
A pretty little story comes from Bal 

At a fair held there for tmore.
benefit of a church a little g 
named Hose had worked very ha 
while the fair was in progress to s 
various things that were intrusted 
her. A doil was at one of the boot 
that was to be voted to the most popul 
little girl, and Hose was, amoni 
others, a candidate for this prize. T 
child was very anxious to possess t 
lovely doll, which seemed to her t 
most beautiful thing in the wor 
On the evening of the drawing lit 
Rose could hardly wait, but when l 
numbers began to be read off it \ 
noticed that she was uot aroui 
Some one went to look after her a 
found her in a part of the room whi 
the crowd was least on her knees si 
lug over a little childish prayer wh 
begged that the doll baby might 
sent to her. The sight brought te 
to the eyes of those who saw aud 
icued. Just as she finished the w 
was sent among her friends that R 
had, indeed, earned the doll, aui 
second latter, so touched was every 
with her childish faith, it was hurrie 
snatched from the table and put in 
arms. Happiness beamed all over 
baby face as she carried her treas 
around the room, and everybody ' 
saw her was as glad as she was that 
had got is.

an asser-

ers.
" Well, you all know of my severe 

fall on an icy sidewalk, three years 
ago. The doctors said my Kidneys 
were injured severely. I suffered the 
most agonizing pains in my back, and 
loins. The doctors couldn’t help me. 
Neither did any of the medicines I 
took, till I began using Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, the best health-restorers ever 
sold. Three boxes of them set me on 
my feet, made me sound and well in 
every respect. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are truly worth their weight in gold.”

Mr. Ross expressed the same em
phatic conviction held by every one 
else who has ever used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, for any form of Kidney Trouble,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act so rapidly, 
so strongly and yet so gently,
Kidney s, restoring tireur tu their na
tural health and strength in such a 
short space of time, that those whe use 
them are surprised at the result. And 
there is only one result, no matter how 
severe the disease may be, no matter 
how long it may have lasted.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills positively cure 
all forms of Kidney Disease, including 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Female Troubles, Dropsy, 
Impure Blood, Nervousness, etc.

Example Is Better than Preevpt.
Those sententious proverbs, or old saws, 

which are used as prefixes to all of the Hood 
Sarsaparilla advertising in thousands ot 
papers throughout the country, are evidence 
of a new and original style of display ad
vertising both pleasing and effective. The 
Hood firm is to be congratulated on so 
cleverly adapting such wisdom as has filtered 
down through centuries. Another charming 
thing about this Hood advertising is the 
unique type they are using.

young man's friends were delighted 
and Insisted on him doing his penance.
They procured a Crucifix made hlm I and Mary in one hand, her drawn 
kneel as ordered, and bid him repeat sword in the other, to enter the field of

He began, “He died for war, of politics, of social life, in the I ment for one separated from God, than 
me. and I — ." Here he stopped, | name of God. She tells us that God's | this continual fear and toiture, could 
hut his friends urged his going on. I providence guides the destinies of j he be happy a single moment ot his 
He did so, but, to their bewilderment, nations as well as of individuals, that life ? Indeed, how often has it hap- 
it was to say, “ Yes, He did die for nothing here below escapes His all- pened that sinners, not being able to 
me, and I will never sin against Him seeing eye, nothing is far from His endure longer the torture and despair 
again." lie then arose aud rushed | all-pervailing presence, that nothing of conscience, like the traitor Judas, 
away from his companions, and never can happen but by Ills command or take their own life, 
stopped till be knelt at the confes with Uls permission. She tells us that The heathen poets relate of the 
slonal. this time a sincere penitent.— by Him kings reign and that of Him Phrygian king Tantalus, who killed 
New World. I are ordained the powers that be, and his own father. In punishment for

that if He humbles a nation for its cor- such a crime, the gods chained him
The Original. I rection He can also raise it up again, to a rock on a high mountain. Every

There is only one remedy known that has She tells us that every enterprise of life evening a vulture flaw to the spot and 
a combined action on the kidneys and liver I ought to be undertaken for Him and in fed on his liver, which, however, was 
?^:Me^Kring~ “at K IHsname continually renewed. This was cer-
Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills, the original She teaches us reverence for author- tainly a terrible, but well-merited pun- 
kidney pill. This world famous kidney a«d lty. She sought out the King In his ishment. But, tell me, God forsaken 
liver cure has an enormous sale in all parts retjrement and humiliation when al sinner, do you not carry within your- 
0 A°a Afa?.1 ,, m \ />•/; ' A» ti most all had forsaken him, because he self such a vulture, who day and night 
and attention were expended in the eiperi- was the lawful ruler. She insisted on hacks your soul and who causes pain 
meeting with the ingredients that enter into having him crowned and anointed by after pain, and bitterness after bitter- 
the composition of Par melee's Vegetable God's minister. She showed respect to ness ? And yet It is in your power to 
wlli/h ÏZ B “i‘“ her very judges, who, in defiance of all destroy this vulture this very day, by
Whatever other pills may be. Parmelee's law and justice, condemned her to a a sincere confession which will recoil- 
Vegetable Pills are the result of much exper terrible death. elle you to God, and you refuse to do
study, and all pe r son s su ffe ring from I But, above all, she teaches us how re- so ? You prefer to wear the chains of 
n>yaBy cmfidently acceptthemas‘beingwhlt tirement, contemplation, mysticism, eo Satan and to feel the worm of despera- j 
they are represented to be. far from unfitting one for great actions, | tion with its unbearable martyrdom, ;

Are your corns harder to remove than are the best preparation for them. The ; to being happy In the peace of the be- 
those that others have had? Have they noB ordinary good Christian practises or- loved children of God ? 0 unfortunate
been cmed by'using'Hollowà ’̂»Oonfoure0? dinary virtue ; the contemplative does sinner let your heart be moved by the 
Try a bottle. 1 the deeds ot heroes and of giants. His voice of God s grace, and remain not

on the

A Touching Friendship.
Perhaps one of the most touct 

Instances of apparently 111-bo 
friendships is that of the well kn 
lioness which died at an advanced 
m the Dublin Zoological Garden! 
876. So feeble had she become 

she was unable to repel the rats, w 
found their way to her quarters 
continually annoyed her by biting 
feet. It was finally resolved to li 
duce a good ratting terrier into 
cage, and this was done with a ri 
thus graphically described : “
dog was naturally received with 
angry growl ; but as soon as the lit 
saw how her companion treated 
first rat she began to understand ’ 
the terrier was tor, and immedti 
her behavior towards him was chan 
She now coaxed him to her side, fi 
her paws around him, and each i 
the little terrier slept at the brea 
the lioness, enfolded with her j 
and watching that his natural eut

Six Oils—The most conclusive testimony, 
repeatedly laid before the public in the col
umns of the daily press, proves that DR. 
Thomas’ Eclectric on.— an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest remedial 
oils in existence—remedies rheumatic pain, 
eradicates affections of the throat aud lungs, 
and cures piles, wounds, sores, lameness, 
tumors, burns, and injuries of horses and 
cattle.

Many dealers will recommend inferior 
preparations and lower-priced articles. 
Ask for and obtain only

BROWN'S ....
The Genuine has tlio

s«°or ar»

A
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. did not disturb the rest of his mistress." 
—New York Post.

These men read. Their fund of in-1 fails to come up to them. In character 
formation was not gathered at the and achievement he expects much from 
corner grocery, but from the great himself, and is too brave to make ex 
books oi the world. Their ideas were cuscs for his own failings that he 
not contracted to the fashion of the | would not make for his neighbor, 
cross-road neighborhood or the tene
ment block ; their vision of the world I ourselves. There is no habit more per 
was not shut in by Black Bass creek or nictous and demoralizing than the one 
the limits of a parish ; their knowledge of self-excusing. It is a tonic to our self- 
of man was not confined to a ward respect to require the uttermost of our 
election or a county fair, but their con I lives, and to deal faithf ully with our- 

A versauce with books made them mas- selves when we fall short of the mark, 
ters of the wisdom of other times and To believe in ourselves, and to exact 
other places ; the familiars of the great from ourselves the best, is a source of 
thinkers, teachers, philosophers, wits, inspiration and strength, lie who ex- 
and statesmen whose ideals, successes, poets little from himself will attain 
and wisdom they made part of their | lees, 
own experience.

In that manner they gathered ideas 
and purposes of their own. They were
thus inspired with ambition, and the made by the reverend clergy to keep 
wisdom to work upwards to the ends our boys together after leaving the 
they sought. This will appear from a parochial school. Literary institutes 
close study of the lives of truly success' Possess little attraction for lads between 
ful men, Books did a great deal for fourteen and eighteen years of age.

, them. A taste for reading was the Besides, these societies are primarily
ber, when doing her Christmas shop- i m0tit valuable element of their educa- instituted for full grown men. Sodali- 
ping, this same lady received excep- j ti0|1 whether thelr education stopped ties, indeed, are doing a great amount 
tlonal courtesy from a clerk in Boston, 1 at the commoI1 8ehooi or prejected be- of good among our young people, but 
which caused her to remark to a friend yond lt I pious guilds which hold meetings only
who was with her : The moral is that a people's instltu once a week do not appeal with any

“ What a great comfort to be civilly (ions fail in a very important respect special force to a certain class which 
treated once in a while—though I don’t jp tbi6 element in the intellectual and we should be most anxious to hold, 
know that I blame the store clerks for moral up raising of the people is defic “ What is particularly needed for 
being rude during the holidays.’’ lent.—Exchange. our boys—call them young men if you

The young man’s quick ear caught ’ I will—is a spacious and well-appointed
the words, and he said : ' • building in each parish where they

“ Pardon me, madam, but you gave nil ATS WITH YOUNG MFN may congregate every evening under
me my fi rst lesson in politeness a few ~ o l____ ’ the supervision of a priest possessed of
Ï™ a?° " To be at work, to do things for the patience, tact, earnestness, good tem-

The lady looked at him in amaze- world turu the currenta uf things P”. cheerfulness. There the work of 
ment, wh le he related the little for about’U8 at our wlll t0 make our ex- the ™b°°‘ ™ay be continued by orgau-
g'otten incident and told her that that lstence a posltlve element, even though «sing Masses in commercial arithmetic,
simple “Thank you awakened his lt be n0 bigger than a grain of sand in bookkeeping, stenography, etc. There 
ambition to be something in the world. thig ftt ay8tem wbere wa live—that habits of neatness and gentlemanly de 
He went and applied for a situation as ,g a new tL. o( which tbe ldie man portaient may be encouraged and 
office boy in the establishment where kn0WB D0 ^ than the mole know9 of youthful energies directed into proper 
he was now an honest and trusted sunshi or the serpent of the eagle’s channels, there a taste for good read- 
cle;k: . , , triumphant flight into the upper air. «°* may bo cultivated and a real love

Only two words, dropped nto the The ^au who know8 indeed what it tor knowledge and literature engen
treasury of a street conversation, but tQ ftct tQ WQrk crie3 out. u rp^is dered ; there rational amusements may
they yielded returns most satisfactory. ,, ™ .. Wnir» i>nôva I be indulged in and hours spent pleas

--------  -------- I antly which might be otherwise not
Commit Your Parents, Girls. A ,,lacu to rul> fully employed.

Girls should never forget for one There is always some place that “These boys will assemble in crowds 
moment that no being on earth takes ey young man can fill better than somewhere, and it should be our aim 
so deep ar.d true an interest In their a, ana el6B] aud he may fi!1 lt ln hl8 to furnish them with a meeting-place 
welfare as does thi ir father or mother. ^ w b belag aiway8 true to him whore their religion and morals may 
Their advice springs ever from the 8elf and to hts God. be safe guarded. The boy of to-day
very soul of affection, pur” as the love ’ will be the man of to-morrow, and the
of God Himself, and their command «on’t. I man of to-morrow will exert a mighty
should be obeyed as the command of Don’t go around looking for trouble inlluence for good or evil. The wotk
God. As sin brings its inevitable unie88 you really want to find it. of providing these evening homes for
punishment even on this earth, so dis- Don’t talk too much : a stiff lower our boys will involve the outlay of 
obedience of the parents is sure to be jaw is ag u8efui a8 a stiff upper lip. money and will demand unremitting 
followed by sorrow and often shame. Don't think because riches have labor" on the part of the clergy, but 
A girl may say, in the pride of her wlngg tbat they're bound to fly your such a work must be undertaken and 
budding woman hoed, that she is such way I successfully carried on if we would
an age, aud can judge for herself,— Don’t think because a man does you save numbers of our boys to society 
she may be even guilty of irreverence a favor that he’s under everlasting and the Church. The organization of 
of thinking of her parents as “ old obiigatjon8 to you. I alumni associations such as 1 speak of
fashioned ” or “old fogyish, "but at such " _____ will do much to arrest the 1 leakage ’
times she knows not what she says. what to ltead. | which undoubtedly exists.”—The Cath-
She is blinded and led away by the 
youthful passions ; the parents are 
guided by the soul-light ln which they 
have enshrined her, and they can see 
the breath of evil—the faintly ap
proaching mist of misfortune that 
steals into the clarified spiritual atmos
phere with which their pure love has 
surrounded her. Let girls honor and 
obey their fathers and their mothers, 
and their days will not only be long 
but happy and lead to an eternal hap
piness hereafter. As the first glass of 
whisky often proves the ruin of the 
boy, so too the first deliberate disobedi; 
ence of the girl to her parents may 
lead her to ruin and misery.

Keep Young, Girls.
•1 Mother wants to keep me a baby 

until I am twenty,” pouted a girl of 
A pretty little story comes from Haiti- fourteen, whose wise mother wanted to 

At a fair held there for the have her retain the loosely flowing
locks and the youthful simple garments 
suitable to her years for a couple of 
seasons longer.

This complaint is very frequently 
heard coming from the lips of maidens 
who are to be envied owing to their 
adorable youth, the very thing they 
despise. The rosy flush, the slight 
figure, the clear eyes will never be
long to them but once. Once only can 
a woman be young. She may in time 
be a glorified saint, but she will never 
again bo a girl. Do not forget this, 
oh, ye young ones so anxious to put be
hind you the one period of your exist- 

when the sun shines as it never 
will again, and when the birds sing 
with a sweeter meaning than will be 
heard when the morning has passed 
and high noon with the greater heat 
and pressure of the burdens of life has 
rushed upon you. Isn't every young 
thing sweeter and purer than the 
world-hardened older ones of the same 
species ? Look at the lambs at play, 
note the tender green leaves that shoot 
out in their innocent verdure from the 
old winter seasoned branches. Kittens 
and chicks and young birds are the 
most appealing creatures, and when 
one comes to babies there never can be 
in all this lovely world anything quite 

sweet and lovable as a dear little 
dimpled cooing baby.

Therefore, girls, stay young, 
may have to bear some inconveniences 
of restraint owing to your extreme 
youth, but the time will come when 
you will long for these incidentals of 
the youthfvlness that will have passed 
away from you forever.

Labatt’s jgdja Pale AleA May HIobhoih.
I»»T»twork°0m.’ yekîlîahüuun» grew

EtefCwb.K°5S.h.“wet0p?md,7-ril:b,ne

1 /ft from my VatYbrow too».'»U|)8 oHialr. 
Aiijklaimy check............. the lour that tretn-

Oh. snanKi-»
=§S’H:irS“K'"
1 àiïigl» white sweet Wot sum of the May !

A l.eaeon ln leolltunees.
The following anecdote, culled from 

an exchange, illustrates the power of a 
kind word uttered in recognition of the 
simplest service :

Several winters ago a woman 
coming out from a public building 
where the heavy doors swung back and 
ins do egress somewhat difficult, 
little street urchin sprang up to the 
rescue, and as he held 
she said “ Thank you,

TNI:W BREWINGSsweet ; It k healthful to bo uncharitable with
create and main- 
pure Malt

At this time of the 
tain strength for th nd

-the bestv,...
<-'istrength of the

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
with the

t^ebarm ! I did uot dream,

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.open the door, 
" and passed

on.
(SMmttimmL“ D'ye hear that ?” sgld the boy to a 

companion standing near him.
"No ; what ?"
“ Why, that lady said 1 Thank ye' 

to the likes o’ me."
Amused at the conversation, the lady 

that was the way with turned aud said to the boy : “ It al -
People almost seem to pride ways pays to be polite, my boy ; re 

themselves on having quick tempers, member that." 
though they were not things to be 

hamed of, and fought against. God's

A Qulc-k Temper.
What did you say ? That you had a 

but were soon over it ;
ways had a little something to give 
away, and the happiness of saving 
some, ln fact, I am not so tudepend 
ent now as I was then. 1 did not make 
any obligations 1 could not meet. I 
lived within my moans: aud my advice 
to you young men is to do just the 
same !”

quick temper, 
and that it was only a word and a blow 
with you sometimes, but you were 
always sorry as soon as it was over ’>

Hoaorta for Young Men. BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

“Some organized effort should be If

Ah I mv boy, 
Cain. D“”'‘

Established

j!After asking how many men present 
were country boys, and finding from 
the upraised hands that they made 
three-fourths of his audience, he con
gratulated them upou having had the l\ Shorthand.
sturdy, practical uprearing that titled | . Typewriting. r>. Civil Service Op*ion*
them for hard work and gave them 'j'vl
much better chance oi success than city partim uts at any time, 
boys. lie expressed his pleasure at : 
seeing them there,and said that the as
sociations of such a place had done UumIuchm lirlghtneae litlngi Hue ce a», 
much for him in his eariy life, and then I 
he returned to his first subject, and 
added : “ Keep a little ledger as 1 did. ;
Write down in it what you receive, >
and do not be ashamed to write down A ° ’ n* *

, v 0 . Vroperly prepares young men and women forwhat you put away. See that you pay business hie. Forty tour of our recent stu- 
it away in such a manner that your dents have accepted good positions Business 
„ J ., . , v men appreciate our woik and apply to ua torfather or mother may look over your uur graduates.
book and see just what you did with Enter now if you can. Prospectus free, 
your money. It will help you save ] J- Ku.iott, Principal,
money, and that you ought to do.”

r earning power whe 
’ lines of pi *' pu ration 

training. II

Students have a lar 
acquire the lollowiugYears passed away, and last Dacem-M r our enich-nt t y stein of 

no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

mercial A H-ilway

ASnameu ui, ~» - — • ••
word does not take your view of it, for 
it jays expressly that “ he that 
is Blow to anger Is better 
than the mighty,” that "better is 
he that ruleth his own spirit than he 
that taketh a city;" and “ auger rest- 
eth ln the bosom of fools."

A man who carries a quick temper 
about with him is much like a man who 
rides a horse which has the trick of 
running away, 
own a runaway horse, would you?

When you feel the fierce spirit rising 
do not speak untlllyou can speak calm
ly, whatever may be the provocation.
" Words do lots of mischief, liesolvo, 

as God helps you, that you will imitate 
Our Saviour "who was always gentle, 
and when He was reviled reviled not

|
« graphing on 
lut other de-

.1. 8 KITH JEFFF.RS. M. A.
FUINVIPAL.Addri-Rs: Belleville. Ont.

cW-Z&Al
You would uot care to

I

i EXAMINATION*
I ii properly coiuluctid.twit tie proficiency of
1 reasonably wi-il. Th RraduaU-a vt the

u -Indentagain. :
What In Needed

secmxTcomfort Central Business College.
1er. Putnam’. Corn Extractor shells corn, in
two or throe days aud without discomfort or «ht. ..inti ..r ur.u.tn.g i> *.! to ncMiii.et.-i.t , ,md: 
pain. A hatred imitation, prove the merit :
cf Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor, which ... i ,
is always sure, safe, and rainless. See sitf- -1 ' -it n.. n .m-i «■;mi i«-ition^»i.n.
naturi of Poison & Co. on each bottle. Sold r.'wLi.' îlV!' 'ri- tiiCy'ôufu'd
by medicine dealers. «> you wh-i. i.unn-uUrb drop « i>.>»mi «->......................

3 W . 11 fHAW. Principal.
un.I tlvrratii Rtreett.

'

A Hero of Our Hay.

Many years ago there vas a great 
ire, which burned down a large part> -1 «•.- a# PUInown tliirwipndo ofOI LUO Citv ui ..aiivicuu

homes were swept away, and many 
strange
flames were raging. A rich lady was 
hurrying through the crowd of fright
ened" people and trying to save a few 
of her household goods. She saw a 
small boy and called him to her, say
ing : " Take this box, my boy, and do 
not part with it for an instant until I 
see you again. Take care of it and I 
will reward you well."

The boy took the box and the lady 
turned back to save some more of her 
goods, if possible.

Soon the crowd came rushing be
tween them, aud they were separated. 
All that night aud the next day passed. 
The lady took refuge with friends out
side the city, and heard nothing more 
of boy or box. Her diamonds, a large 
amount of jewelry and all her valuable 
papers were In the box, and of course 
she was In great distress at losing them.

But on Tuesday night a watchman 
found the boy sitting on the box and 
almost buried in the sand and dirt that 
had fallen about him. He had beeu 
there all through the long hours with
out food or shelter. At times he had cov
ered himself with sand to escape the 
terrible flames, The poor child was 
almost dead with fright and fatigue, 
but had never once thought ot desert 
ing the precious box that had been en
trusted to hts care. Of course, he was 
amply rewarded by the grateful lady, 
but the boy who could be so taithlul to 
a trust would be rich and noble without 
any gift,—Catholic Y outh.

Clilldl.h Faith.

events occurred while the

1
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS.Are

supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.

F- C. CALVERT Si CO., Manchester.

TUB —

SB
Hlïimls unexcelled faclll- 

to obtain an education 
them throughout llle.SB

O ./un Found, Ont., 
ties loi those wish I 
which will

ng t 
use to

Write for annual announcement, to
C. \ FLEMING, Principal. 11

ACTION NOT TAl.li.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete ClawHlonl, Philosophical an* 
Commercial Course*, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

it kv. Theo. Hfktz, Presidentmes
Are you deficient in taste ? Read | °l«c Columbian, 

the best Knglish poets, such as Thomp
son, Gray, Goldsmith, Popo, Cowper, „ , , ___ ...
Coleridge, Ssott and Wordsworth. Mr- John D' Rockefeller gives this

Are you deficient in imagination ? advice in an address to some young 
Read Milton, Akenslde, Burke and me“ :
Shakespeare. “J have brou”ht with f

Are you deficient in powers of rea- to show you young men a little book-
J 1 the first ledger I kept. The practice

cf keeping a personal ledger by young 
men just starting in business, and 
earning money and requiring to learu 
its value Is, I think, a good one. In

o JA Millionaire's Advice.

15 ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
AL Hud Commercial Courues. Terms 

Including all ordinary expenses, h,"*) per an
num. For lull particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cusiiino, C.8.B.

• v1 T it

i
soning ? Read Chtlllngworth, Bacon 
and Locke.

Are you deficient In judgment and 
good sense ln the common affairs of
life ? Read Franklin. , , „ . . . . . . . , , .

Are you deficient in sensibility ? the first struggle to get a fooling I kept 
Read Goethe and Macken zie. «^counts in this nook and also some

Are you deficient in political knowl memoranda ot little incidents that
edge ? Read Montesquieu, the Feder- h-«tned to me Important. In after
«list, Webster and Calhoun. 5’ears I found that but k and brought it

Are you deficient in conscience ? to New • ork. it is more than forty two 
Read some of Newman's, Manning's years since 1 wrote what it contains. 1 
and Hunolt's works. cal>11 ledger A, and now I place the

Are you deficient in anything ? greatest value upon it. I have 
Road the Bible with the aid of a good thought that it would be a little help 
Commentary to some of you young men if I read one
Commentary. 1 or two extracts from this ledger. When
How Mncli Are You Worth a Pound ? | I read it through it brought to my mind

remembrances of the care with which 
I used to record my little items of re
ceipts and disbursements—matters, 1 
think, which many of you young men 
are rather careless over. It does not 
look like a modern ledger, does It ? 
But you could not get that book from 
me for all the modern ledgers in New 

for all that they would

• v ■ , , Î
M,r

SCHOOLS«I
During the rlining School Term of 1H;»H ;• «1 

reapectlully rtolicit the lavor ot your orders for 
the HUpplying of Catholic Educational ana 
other Text books, both in Knglish and F rench j 
also, school stationery and school requisites.

SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES
Sadlier's Dominion Reading Charts, mi Read

ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on 
boaide. aiiùe to inches.

Haulier’s Dominion Kpcller. complete. 
Kadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Hadlier's Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Hadlier s Dominion Hecond Reader.
Hadlier s Ifominion Third Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier's t )ui lines of Canadian History, 
Hadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’Hiatoir 

Canada.
Hadlier's Outlines of English History. 
Hadlier's School History of England, 

colored maps.
Hadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with 

illustrations and ‘28 colored maps.
Hadlier's Edition of Butler's Catechism. 
Hadlier's Child's Catechism of Sacred 

tory. < >ld Testament. Part I.
Hadlier's Child's < 'atcchism of Hatred His

tory. New Testament, Part II.
Hadlier s Catechism of Hacred History, large

editio 
Bad

trated. ,
Hadlier's Elementary Grammar, Blackboard 

Exercises.
Hadlier's

'n

,cri

1^=3 m-i v

IO’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

more.
benefit of a church a little girl 
named Rose had worked very hard 
while the fair was in progress to sell 
various things that were intrusted to 
her. A doll was at one of the booths 
that was to be voted to the most popular 
little girl, and Rose was, amongst 
others, a candidate for this prize. The 
child was very anxious to possess the 
lovely doll, which seemed to her the 
most beautiful thing in the world. 
On the evening of the drawing little 
Rose could hardly wait, but when the 
numbers began to be read off it was 
noticed that she was not around. 
Some one went to look after her and 
found her in a part of the room where 
the crowd was least on her knees say
ing over a little childish prayer which 
begged that the doll baby might be 
sent to her. The sight brought tears 
to the eyes of those who saw aud lis
tened. Just as she finished the word 
was sent among her friends that Rose 
had, indeed, earned the doll, and a 
second latter, so touched was everyone 
with her childish faith, it was hurriedly 
snatched from the table and put in her 
arms. Happiness beamed all over her 
baby face as she carried her treasure 
around the room, and everybody who 
saw her was as glad as she was that she 
had got is.

with I 1How much is your body worth to 
you ?

If you are a millionaire you are 
very likely to answer that your body Is 
worth wealth untold. If you are a 
street-sweeper you don't place a very 
exalted estimate on It. There is a way 
to ascertain just how much your body 
Istforth to you, figuring on the basis 
that all the wealth of the world is the 
product of labor.

The more money a man can produce 
each year the more valuable, of course, 
is his body to him. The less money a 
man can produce the less valuable is his 
body. The railroad president's body 
Is worth a vast fortune. Oa the other 
extreme, the bodv of a tramp, a crim
inal, a lunatic or a beggar is worth 
literally less than nothing.

The poor laborer who Is prone to im
agine himself of very little use ln the 
world and his body of little benefit to 
anyone will be surprised to know that 
hs is In the possession of r bsndsomR 
legacy, from which, by the proper ex
ercise of his hands, he draws a yearly 
interest.—Catholic Columbian.

A diploma from an Kxlilli 
is not nvieoeatily n mnmintee .•! 
quality, diplomas being awarded 
I.i only such articles as tin- vr<“ 
prlttor* du «“*' •“ 1 'Ini' « a- a 
in wins g( advertising their goods.

O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract- of Malt was not 
manufacture l at the 
time of the World's Fair 
aud so was not exhibited 
there. We have, how
ever, submitted sami les 
to leading medical men 
and chemists in nearly 
every city and town in 
< Canada,and all who have 
looked Into the malt -r 
carefully, say O’Keefe’s 
is the best Liquid Ex
tract ot Malt made.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
Générai Agent, TORONTt

His-

■liter s Bible History (Schuster) Illue-
York, nor 
bring. It shows largely what I re
ceived and what I paid out during my 
lirst year of business. It shows that 
from Sept. 26, 18D5, until Jan. 1, 
1S5G, I received $00. Out of that 1 
paid my washerwoman and the lady 1 
boarded with, and I saved a little money 
to put away. Among other things, I 
find that I gave a cent to the Sunday- 
school every Sunday. That is not a 
very large sum, is it ? But that was 
all the money I had to give for that 
particular object. I was also giving to 
several other religious objects, and 
what I could afford to give, I gave 
regularly, as I was taught to do, aud 
it has been a pleasure to me ail my life 
to do so.

“I had a large increase ln my re
venue the next year. It went up to 825 
ajmonth. I paid my own bills, and al-

Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

adlier's Edition of Nugent s French and 
English. English and French Dictionary with 
pronunciation.
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with tracing.mcosta
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Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
new edition of the ProtestantJust Issued, a 

Reformation, by Win. Uobhctt. Revised, with 
liuiue aud Pieiavo Ly Very Rev. Francis Aluiir 
Gasquet, D. D.. O. 8. P. The book is printed 
lu large, clear type. As lt is published at ai 
price of SJ5 cents per copy in the United States, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.
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bo Demand the Best In Yourself,

None of us expect enough from our
selves. Excuses for our own lacks and 
mistakes are easy to find, and we 
usually find them. How can we ex
pect our lives to become strong and ex
cellent when wo deal with them In this 
fashion—which to speak bluntly—Is 
lazy and cowardly ? The greatest dis
honesty in the world Is dishonesty with 
ourselves. We seldom look squarely 
at our lives and ask for a rendering of 
accounts. Not often do we take our 
selves to task for our inefficiencies. 
We will not face the truth when it is 
the truth about ourselves.

The person whose life develops into 
its best is the one who holds himself 
rigorously and sternly to his possibili
ties. He la more frank at condemning 
failings in himself than at condemning 
those in his neighbor. Of his life he 
demands the best. He requires great 
things of himself. His Ideals aud his 
aspirations are exalted, and he seri
ously brings himself to book when he

SCREÂMEB
WITH ECZEMA

Y'ouA Touching Friendship.

Perhaps one of the most touching 
Instances of apparently ill-sorted 
friendships is that of the well known 
lioness which died at an advanced age 
in the Dublin Zoological Gardens in 
1876. So feeble had she become that 
she was unable to repel the rats, which 
lound their way to her quarters and 
continually annoyed her by biting her 
feet. It was finally resolved to Intro
duce a good ratting terrier into her 
cage, and this was done with a result 
thus graphically described : 
dog was naturally received with an 
angry growl ; but as soon as the lioness 
saw how her companion treated his 
first rat she began to understand what 
the terrier was lor, and immediately 
her behavior towards him was changed. 
She now coaxed him to her side, folded 
ber paws around him, and each night 
the little terrier slept at the breast of 
the lioness, enfolded with her paws, 
aud watching that his natural enemies

I’io oo FATHER DAMEN, S. J.ROOFS must be chosen q 
and judgment in q 

y country, and especially so O 
O in Canada.
O All our products are con- U
O strutted for use in Canada, U 
O and ample provision is allow- q 
O ed for contraction and expan- q 
o si0]1) and we guarantee them q 
q to be water, wind and storm Q 
O proof.
0 Information from any O
Ô dealer, but should lie offeryou O 
O something “just as good," g 
O write us. o

Pedlar’s patent steel shin- q 
O gh-s are the best, and the best q 
q cost no more than the poorest, o

O Pedlar Hetal Roofing Co. O
CSHAWA, CANADA.
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of Father Dh

Useful
Is the Lectures of Father Dsmen. They 
comprise live of tin- most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the only True 
Church of God," “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” Hint “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The hook wlll be sent 

elpt of

Baby’s Skin Red and Raw. Doctoi'3 
Medicine was Painful and Useless. 

CUTICURA Cured in a Month.
Mv six-months-old daughter broke out with 

Eczema. A doctor pronounced it “ Moist Ec
zema ” and prescribed for her. Hhe screamed 
when I put the medicine on her, and 1 stopped 
Using it. Her sl.in was all red aud raw, and 

coining from it all the time, and 
was very painful. I got Cvtum'UA Ho.w and 
CUTievitA(ointment), they cutinhj cured h r 
tcithin a month, and tier skin is as lair a* a lily. 

Mrs. E. J- K AN 1C,
815 Ohio Ave., Kansas, City, Kan.

minO

Men Who Read.
Iilsen from the ranks. Poor boy be- 

Ltttle schooling, 
Cooper,

comes rich man 
nevertheless — statesman !
Greeley, Lincoln,—the procession is 
endless. We have them naraded be
fore us to excite our emulation Ex
emplars for our youth. Careers cal
culated to stir our ambition, etc.

But how did they rise? Discover 
Primarily, the

:Id cts. lu stumps.to any a 
Orders

son recei p 
be sent toomoisture

THOMAS COFFEY“ The C»f hollo Record Office, - London, Ontc

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
< > BANpWICIl, ON I’.

ALTAR 1YINE A SPECIALTY*
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

rocommen led by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the b 
ported Bordeauu.For prices and Information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COj
SAMJWIOU, OKI,

Warm b«th. with Cl it, . », aw.** r»«-

ISilsipftpa
more of fh" t.*m,«cuip,und bluutl, Willi loan ot liutr, v

for us the ladder.
lay in the fact that they had 

But brains are like success
cause 
brains.
and riches,—not to be had by mere 
wishing. Whore did these men get 
their brains, their ideas, their mighty 
conceptions, aims, purposes ?
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« 9
had long elnca learned to respect and esteem OBITUARY* I Ill.fiO, compound lard, 5J to 5|c. In pails; pure
the reverend gentleman for those fine qualities ■— I lard, 0| W 7c. in pails. Cheese — Firm. \
of head and lieart which make him a vredil gI8TEH Tiiecla, London. I ?,“le Pi bo#x^Hi of ^blte ™a,le at nc.î&ft&Tl&SSï JfWdÆr.riS On Thur^f AÏ n ^ BUter Thecl^o, the SS^tf^lSZTiA & «»,,?. 

amonust us all will be delighted to know that Community of St. Joseph, London, died at St. I ed that it is being sold at 94 to 10c. Holder inEïSSSSfâ'K M;Ml,te-fcuSS!

and with him he will carry thejvery best wishes endeared herself o those ^ho were pr vheged a doz. Potatoes are very strong ; shipper- ltre
Uu^adndïinPgPfîiendHsn' prüBperilJ' °f * h°8t °f mÜly bSt.^deîîM fra Us &indlXrTha^^cJived ^or& tri» Æ

‘ of her character became itiore pronounced, until I onto for car loads at 90c. bag. In l ho city mm
visitors and attendants alike were edified by petition has kept prices down to KUc. a b fnV 
her complete sacrifice of self to Uur Heavenly I jobbing lots, a considerable quantity of • ' 
Father's holy will during her long and try- I stock held having been purchsed for 7lk , Ving illness. Sister Thecla, who was in the »nd less. °r 7Uv 1 1 *
ilnrty-sixth year of her age and the ninth of I n,.. B*n«w M Aher religious profession, was un inmate of ljWteet Llie Hto«k Markets.
Sandwich College for over three years, until I Tohonto.
last November disease compelled her to re- I Toronto, 'April 27. Trading was slow 
linqulsh her duties there; when she repaired I morning, and the value of export cat tv w
to st. Joseph's Hospital in this city, where all I from 15 to :«)c. per cwt. less.
that loving attention, careful nursing and I Stockers mid feeders were botli firmer <„ 
the l es1- medical attendance for which this I sto -kers fetching 4c. per lb. easily, 
hospital is noted, was lavished upon her I Export bulls sell at from SU to 1c. per m i 
— but the gentle nun gradually weakened. I with a moderate enquiry. ’
until death came to her release on Thursday I Butcher's cattle—The prices for the 
of last week. . I loads ranged from $1 to 61.40 tier c

jlHiuu Mass of Hequiem was celebrated in I $4.00ns an occasional price for anything rv
convent chapel on Friday, by Rev. P. I choice ; medium cattle sold at 83 50 to < • , .

leureux, with ltev. Geo. Cleary as deacon, I und poor stuffdown to $3 per cwt,
Itev. Théo. J. Valentin, P, P.. Zurich, I Sheep (ewes) are worth at from 3* to 3 <• .,. 

sub-deacon. In the sanctuary were : His Grace I lb.
Archbishop O’Connor and Very Rev. I). I Bucks sell at front 3 to 3Jc. per lb.
Cushing. Superior Assumption College, Sand- I Spring lambs are selling at from gj to .<

in contemplation On Thursday evening. April 20th, a pleasant I wich. H. I. P. I each ; less than a dozen were here. v"
ministère, standing upon His .lt.r, I the.ad^un.o ^ «'ft Mh-Mh-hak,. k,™. Nkwahk. N.J. **

speaking by His authority, is yours to I young boys—up to the number of about forty choir. Mrs. Galbraith, with a handsome silver I Much sympathy is felt in this city for Hie I *f very choice (and around 1U0 lbs in scaling
. onj «s. {a tint nnlv a nrivilâflfe I —who may, when sulliciently advanced, enter carving set, by the members of the choir. The 1 family of Mr. Patrick Kiusella, in the unfor-I worth lu to 15c. per hundred more. •• Barn-

®DJ°y » aua 16 . , / X 8 I the Noviciate, should it bo found that they presentation was made by Mrs. Hussey, and I tunate accident which b-fell Mr. Michael Kin- I yard yearlings arc easy at 1 to 4Jc. per II.
but » duty. i Ct how lew tnere are I have a vocation for the Priesthood. There are the address read by Miss Nora Malone, as I sella, of Newark, N. V.. brakeman on the I few good calves were, here, and i r., 
wkn r«o urd hnarinc A sermon AS A I already four youngsters resident in the Friory, follows : I Wabash line, who fell from his train when I ranged from 32 to $7 each. Some chui
WDO regard a » . i I but on the erection of the Juniorate they will Dear Mrs. Galbraith; I nearing Port Robinson, on Wednesday. April I calves would sell up to $10 each,
privilege, or look upon It AS a UUty . I by placed there. We, the members of 8t. Joseph's choir, wish I vj. ,tud died on Thursday, the 20th. from in I Milkers are quiet to-day, and sold a: «
iinw email a nrnnortion of DOODle ITO 10 I The meeting of the parishioners of St. Pat- to tell you how much we appreciate your valu- I juries thereby sustain d. As soon as possible I each. A few good cows would sell up to j
it. , *7 , l i t I rick’s on Sunday, 10th inst.. for the final found- able services as leader of the choir, and the I after the accident Mr. Kineella was transferred I each-
High MASS AUG hCAr A regUlAr sermon . I j of a »potai Abstinence Society and election pains you have taken in directing us and help- I to the hospital at SU Catharines, where ltev. I Hogslare unchanged and steady at the prie»
And nf thnflfl who hear the short sermon I of its ollicers. was an unqualiiled success, ing us along in our parts. The progress the I Father Canning faithfully attended to his spin- I quoted yesterday. Quotations are: ‘ Sing, r 

uu, , I About two hundred and fifty men and boys choir is making under your charge is a pleas- I it mil needs, and the doctor in attendance did I sell from 4èc. per lb.; light hogs fetch :...
At the OArly Masses, now mAny Are I eni.0jje(j Pheir names, and tlio Constitution and ure to all, and its present high standing, per- I all in his power to bring bodily relief. Besides I |c., heavy hogs sell at. 3jc. per lb. Sows ar, 
there who irive it Strict Attention ? I By-laws were adopted. The Honorable mit us to say, is chiefly due to your earnest his father, mother, three brothers and one I 3c. per lb. Stags sell at 2c. per lb. Stock-1• 

rr-L u x* « aAamAn J I John Cost igan. presided, and suitable eltorts and the competency and skill you have I sister, Mr. Kiusella leaves to mourn his pain- ( arc not wanted at any price.
The nigh MASS sermon IS prepareu i u(j,irL.a8Pi, were delivered by the rev. rector, so zealously displayed in its advancement. I ful death, a heart-broken wife and three ■ east buffalo.

with sneciAl CAre, it is given with de- Father Whelan, and his assistant. Rev. Dr. Dear conductress, we also desire to tender small children. Mr. Kineella was at onetime a I Rll(r„ln x Y Anril 2: r-.m
Ft j__tho I McNally. The officers elected v"'?e: Hon. to you some token of the deep regard and resident of tit. Thomas, where he was eni-I Kast Bunai^ « x., Apru u.itue -liberAtion, And goes Along with tû® I john citigan. President; Mr. Robert Gorman; esteem in which you are held by the choir ployed by the Michigan Central IWlrpad, and The offerings were 8 ^ads^ çrincip^lyi in.a

most solemn Of the public functions of 1st Vice-President ; Mr. John O Meara.2nd Vice- members, and as a faint recognition for the of which city Ins wife [nee Ellen O Neil) is a I hkrher Cafves hi modérât eeuoôl ; -
fKo PK«rr.K Tkniiffh mMntn Instinc I President; Mr. Charles Murphy. Secretary ; kindness shown us and the interest you have native, and where her sister, Mrs. Hanley, still £^“Jl2fi*eaViî?^choi?e toextrl SÏtVio
the Church. I hough seldom lasting Mr h. O’Connor. Assistant Secretary; Mr. taken in us on every occasion, you will resides. The deceased was very popular I «iCrS gV: 5 8h,-PVftnd nï
more thAn thirty minutes, it is long S. E. O’Brien. Treasurer; Mr. John Graham, please accept this little memento, not in any amongst, all classes and creeds, being of a I 1 nSdion aile active de in an dPnmi ^

hfinff knmfl tn na anme ereAt I Marshal, and a Committe composed of Messrs, way as expressing an estimate of the I happy and extremely kind-hearted nature,and I 1° Hinued larnbic choiee ^
enough to bring home to UBBOme greAl I J MtGilliv John KilK(iUon T K 0,jleilly> tiniPi attention and talent you have so the soul of honor and rec titude. His numer- I 10c hlKhPr . clipped lamo^ choice 
mystery Of religion, or enforce some | K. L. Sanders and John Murphy. The meet- freely devoted for the good of all. but as a ous friends will hear of the unfortunate acci- I 85 75 - eonimon

r1llA Phristian life We I logs will be monthly during the summer slight tangible Proof of these sentiments, sin- dent which deprived him of life, with feelings I to «pcKl.fa.OU to . common
prACtiCAl rule OI VnnstlAn me. y ® lnonths and semi-monthly in winter. The com- cerely expressed in your regard, as well as to I 0f profound regret. , I 5S • ’eSmruon to ffir Sac? to 84 u„,,!
do not wish to belittle the effect of A mittee are taking measures for the organize- gratify us that vou may keep with you in after As soon as the intelligence of the accident I to Ç . common to tair. sj.uu to woo

,___ . u»if tnof nrmtmrv I tion of a junior branch, to be composed of boys years, a token of grateful and kindly remem- I was conveyed to this city the bereaved father I lambs, tJioice to exjra, 3 ».ia to , gooj to
Short sermon, but just the contrary. “°nJ^Venteen years of age brance of the members of St. Joseph's choir, and two brothers left for St. Catharines' bospi I to 38.,5 : co^^inmon to fan-.
However, It must be conceded that you I nvv Dr. Conalantmoau, O. M. !.. Hector of signed on behalf of the choir, Jane Huan-y, I tnl. and rc-mained there until his death. They Sj « the ullWtng. v
can not ordinarily persuade a man of Jh. ^ ^ wh?ro1»«fiKtnook®nK?i“ ojfiSdSSi B

much In five or ten minutes ; a lunch I Hundnv. the llith..the aulemnization of the | After thanking the members for their | on Saturday. Itcnuiem Mass being celebrated I ; h "V v .is better than nothing, but what a U- a^a. ^ I

working man wants is a square meal. I to the chapel of “ le Congregation d s I Mrs. Galbraith then called on Rev. bather Mc- I ,.rs were : Messrs. Edward white, Daniel I f ■' LO * 0 1
The difference between a short sermon >—/; fc^^iu^np^he ÎI The Ha“ley' ,ohn | " ■ ■ -----------

and a High Mass sermon IS the diner- I ,,0,itior. of the Mother of God, the special Itov. Father, in his genial manner, expressed I
ence between a mouthful of food and a 1'—-f fjoStin, of SSaCSŒ Mn. John Fox, 8k. Mara t „

hearty dinner. I he man Whose soul I waH a g,1(,8t at the Archbishop's palace, htst 1 Stic the hearty co-operation of the members of I It is our sad duty to announce the death ol I 1 bln Lady Buttered Terribly P ron
1h rnhiist and vigorous With that health I week, and he preached at the High Mass in St. the choir with their leader, to note the I John Fox, sr. (of Fox’s settlement), 9thicon | Rheumatlem.
IS rooust ana vigoruuB I Anne's on Sunday, the Kith., and in the after- I progress they were making and to witness I cession of the Township of Mara, on hriday
which comes from the knowledge ana I noon h(1 addressed the members of the Sodal- I their appreciation of M rs. Galbrait h s deserving I afternoon, April 14 th, at the ripe age of ninety
0-rAPH of find is the man who makes it I ity of St. Anne of the parish of Notre Dame I efforts, not only at present but in the past, in I years. The deceased was one of the first
8 . , , ' a 4. tii u x/r a I Immaculée in the Basilica. The reverend training the choir for the laudable purpose ot I pioneers who came into the township over
A habit to be present at High MASS ana | Renlienmn is author of a work on the devotion I agreeably singing the praises of God. He ven- I sixty years ago an.l settled on the homestead
hpar thtt rtunilar sermon. I of the Scapular. 1 tured to remark that if they kept up faithful I where he breathed his last.

, © , , g I Bev Father Lombard. P. P/of Alfred, was I practice, that it might be within the range of I Old age and general failure of the well pre-WhAt does A sermon do for you ? I in the city last week I possibility of their attaining in the dim future to I served eonstit ution with which through life
Yon complain that you have to work I aV-y .Kev.^anon Plantm bn, been orc.ching I ^.ongk-ighl, L^l ih.Jr I h?rh;dxh,vn ^d.w,,lhe ch^h.. Aft lonK lderHtlol nd hh „

hard All dAy, And thAt your work keeps I .. Father G*rier has been appointed to I pastor. Rev. Father Collins, encouraged them I souled Irish gentleman. Notiiing pleased him I about having her name made public, Mrs. • -h*, 
the soul down to an earthly level = Father Guay o, GracOeld, who is J-P-JJ»*. ?&£ M «“i Ù 'A"
well, then, come to church And b© I The ijadies’' Auxiliary of St Mary's Bays- and that he would not rest content until I husband, a good father, and kind neighbor. I the world should know how wonderfully n. !
eleVAted. Listen to the Word of God, I water, gave a pleasing entertainment in Har- their's would soar so high as the Hasting s I The immense funeral which followed his re-1 Mr Pale‘p'ooDle08^)°uae
which TAiseS you Above the common- j |,a1®tn>w”akn °The ' progrîmm e° com priiedd vocal so hirghli-appla5ded1 byinthen Rev! Fat her‘ ?fc- I MomL/morning^oie ample testimony to the I prosentatiye interviewed Mr. Copland

place things of your life, or rather ------------------------------ S %»
Which sanctifies them and makes you A Warnorh J llaito “ iSxter and \lf „ „ _ . ant and Catholic, MçG, I stn-et, my Wife !°ok ill in the auniumsee in them stepping-stones to heaven. | J' ' | °. MJ. A. | ..Un^va, oi the ftmjnd «jrtgge ,at su |

There is no doubt thAt A man needs A I --------------I of Bro Hlckev. I quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father I in Toronto was called in and he dmgnoseu ti-
great deal of courage to face the dif DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. The older members of'the C. It. H. A. nl "^ptomo'n Jdhebyh m'-mbers from'Urillia8 7nd î!to^r%ù”.V5toSttî2drh;rid'u!?t

ficulties of life. There Is no use deny- I --------- I Canada will hear with profound regret the sad I Brechin The rev. pastor, after the Libera, I the case was a very severe one and it wool :
ing that for nearly all of us life is a “f .*"« ^ otf J- «£*, in„h«L “Z' SicJSSSd"‘X îh^W•/
hard rOAd to trAVel. Then why do you I nur readers the following brief sketch of Rev I Hickey, Supreme Recorder of the American I 0^jec^ 0f so 8oine veneration and love I dieted came true. At the t nd ol a mon h m>
n.n that half an hour once A week is I Fat her O’Leary, who lias lately been trane- | C. M- B. A. Many of them harl the^plcasurc of I jn the district which for so many j ears I wife was worse than ever, and her

~ . . . <. f , I ferred from Sturgeon Falls to Fenelon Falls, I his acnuaintance A more manly, straight- I benefited by his presence. As he lived a life of | knuckles were twisted i
too much to give to A sermon ? for in I Father O'Leary was born and reared in bls acquaintance, a mort niano, airaigm p of faith, a.,d of love,
the sermon VOU learn how to fight your I Douro. He made his classical course at St. I forward and conscientious gentleman it would I tl0Ur9 mH<i„ happy hy the 
, . yp/ , f x. f .. I Michael’s. Toronto, and his theological course I be bard to find. He was the life and soul of I pries', the kind ministrations
battles. mere me ccmiomng trains I lt the Montreal Seminary. He comes of good I .u organization and as an evidence of the I ate wife, sorrowing children and grand-cl 
are brought home to you ; there you ^ calecm,ln whlch h„ waB hold „ is only nec,,. I »
loam now to nope ; mere you are I nf aK„ and, who fills, to the satisfaction of all I aary to mention that he occupied the position I life, two sons and three daughters, who have I worse m spite
cleansed and Strengthened and I the office of township treasurer-an Office be of gupremu Recorder continuously almost from I the In art felt sympathy of all in their bereave- I lotions that the c
equipped for the battle of life ; there I line/c. 'is William Moher, J pP,Another promi- the very beginning of the organization of the I mentl j_______ ^________ I treatment and the electrical

VOU are taught the highest joy known I nvnt'resident of Douro, whose son is Dr. Moher, I association. Once or twice only was there an I I "?l*e mcan VV:1I!y . *rihfo man-thf love of God. attempt made a, opposition to this election. HRWJ00K. lïd ^"n co^d ^

What hinders you from going to I genii Falls Colonization to a presentation nmde I The publisher of the Catholic Record I a timely and at the same time very instruct- I point a finger at her. 1 feared that the
TT. . «T„a_ 1 tn th« |m. I to Rev. Father O’Leary, on the occasion of his I is particularly grieved at the demise I ive as well as interesting work has been lately I would see my wife under the sod. and you m i>
High MASS r lndilierence to me lm I transforment to Fenelon Falls : I of Brother Hickey. He had alwavsesteemed I issued from the publishing house of Messrs. I be sure I was terribly allected by it. A1 - hi-
portance Of the word Of God and the I At 8 o’clock Saturday evening last the coun- I . , , • f • j . I Benziger Bros., under the title of “The Blessed I time we continued to give her the do- ->r.
^ i t i ', -: «K - h-mairti r.e ! cil chamber was the scene of n happy gather- j him as a warm-hearted and sincere friend , I virgin : Anecdotes and Examples to Illu'drate I treatment and medicines, until finally my w e
need OI giving v/uu lilu uuai»go Ol | jtlK -tj10 occasion being the pr< sentation of an j and he offers his heart felt condolence to the I the Honor Due to the Blessed Mother of God. j stoutly ret used to take any more oi m
public worship. Or it may be, and I address and a purse to Rev. Father O’Leary, on j u-idow and children .and to his Brothers of the I From the original of Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller. I Hrom that out she began to improve, an; >iu perhaps frequently is, on./ laziness, his d^rture 1 ot the United 8,a«=a ,t. L P. S'&'ST' °f Archb“hW Æ M

Or, again, it may be a miserly spirit ; I plensnnt event, was brought about end ron- The Buffalo Catholic Union and Times makes I ------------ -e-------------  I Why. I said, the doctor is doing S’ou good
you want tosit down and huckster with SiW  ̂ ,“U> WH.tnktmockb.dge. Mi, pro^SVjlitil^^Xe

God and give Him the very least you unsttatednraUitl«effom In I*. ■■ litter,™I one thing more.than anmher Monday ncxt great tenor will sing at vol'shVlaughed ^Unknown tôy nu t ha'vé
CAD And esCApe the debtor 8 prison. A htihi» rld^-sl and gen ml broad the Auditorium in this city. The press of both been taking Dr. Williams’ Vink Fill, and thi-little enlightenment would enable you of his in a very peasant manner while mi'-d. He no mtenues and mor^rtemls England and America were tamPi^prajse of js the taxjhym nt,0 Smif

to see the propriety of giving to God a I ^ |h, £log add?r ss-the nurse ir /'“/hi1, ïm non of îhose frit nil s will a Canadian we trust a full house will greet him wept at the thought of how very near 1 .■amc 
good, fair Share of the Lord’s LXpr^ed ^'SSocUtarn: pur8e S,C ,? JSttai prayTfoi on h.s return to his native country. to losing her. ^Shc™, toned gklj^Dr « '■
day, to His public worship and to hear- Sturgeon Falls, Feb. 18th, 1890. SVldra^Ttadeath of hil sonWa yeaarnagowas ------------- *-------------„ the elevénth|box, she wasquite well again
mg the divine word ; a little energy Pev p j 0, ‘ /'taM blow to this d. /ued VZr.TShe MARKET REPORTS. I to day her wrists and knuckles are as

and a little generosity win enable you neverend and Dear Sir. - It was with !J.eh7rdS^f Roetd'rl/a1// 7^™. . ho
—r„,0hr„ InL nf°Hm„rLyft n read ÏÏSŒM «' A- »■>» hia wil‘ be London. April « -Grain per cental - Red bo,
There will be plenty Of time left to read I Mass on last Sunday of your approach- I hard to fill.________ ^ I W1î^er» *1.17 to $1.18, white winter, $1.18 to I ar,
Ini v?aDaïnPvm!rafr|d,ndsmake “ P‘e88 QmtnfL'v^nc'eT A. 0. H ÆSÎolTcopiand had been laughed at for the

ADt Visit to your irienas. I yP8 of friendship which have grown warmer I --------- I 8oc. ; buckwheat, 90c to $1.00. I enthusiasm with which he has sung the praises
The man who can’t see the value Of I ami stronger as the years rolled by -sorrow at I Office of Division No. 1, A. O. IL, • I Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, I 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but he believe?

kalf or, kAnv nf inotpnnHnn In mattaro I losing one whose devotion and zeal in his high I tit. Catharines. April 17,1899. I 11 to 13c ; eggs, basket lots. 10 to 11c; butter, best I that anything so valuable to mankind shoul.
halt an hour OI instruction m matters I and hoiy vailing have been marked character- I To the Editor of the Catholic Record : I rolls. 14 to 17 ; butter, best crock, 13 to 15|, I gel au , |ie pmise it deserves.
Of religion once A week has something I istics of his sojourn in sturgeon Falls, and joy I Dear Sir.—At cur last regular meeting the I butter, store lots. 12J to 14; butter, creamery, re-I Mrs. Copland was seen at her residence on
♦Ko „uu Mo ,7iaa,D oMrituel I upon learning that his lordship the Bishop ot following resolution was passed unanimously : I tail, 18 to 20c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 71 to I King street, Harrision, and she corroborated
me matter wun ms views oi Hpiruuai I (h0 Diocese had been pleased to bestow upon I That the members of this division, as loyal I 9c. I every word her husband has said. She reluct
things. —Sacred HeArt Review. I you a well-merited promotion. Pardon us, | subjects of the British Empire, desire to ex I Farm 1 r(>duce—Hay, pej ton, 38.U0 to 8J.UU i I antly gave consent to.havcher name published

1 dear Father, if we beg to assure you t hat our I press their regret,that there should be required I straw, Pe£ to $3.00 ; straw, per ton, I but said that she thought it proper that the
esteem and love for you shall not fade away in I of the sovereign of the Empire, at the corona- I $5.00 to $6.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.: I efficacy of these pills should be made known*

Pardinnl Rihhnne I your absence, but ever remain warmly guarded I tion. or at anv other time, a declaration I nmplo syrup, per K,V‘*OD. SOc t0 $R00 ; maple I she was led to use Dr. M illiam’s Pink Pill-
vai uiuai uiuuuus. I [n our hearts as souvenirs of your residence I against transubstantiation, by which the sacn- I sugar, per lb., 10 to 12Je. I through seeing the accountants of cures in th«

I here, and of the constant care and watchful I flee of the Mass and other doctrines of the I Vegetables — l otatoes, per bag, 8oc to $1.00, I newspaper.
Baltimore, April 12. —His Eminence I ness which you have ever exercised in all the I Roman Catholic Church are stigmatized as I onions, per bag. $1.j0 to 8-.uu. I ------------------------------------------

Cardinal Vaughan of Westminster Ma"/ STjS the spirit of to««V ? W

Gibbons to preach the dedicatory eer- ^ “et°Lt,!!..,fh0odcth0o^I|0Se'IS?„nïrSf iSK^igi

ollc Cathedral of London now in The ÂSSOCiatCll BOtWl R.Â.M.&R.C.M

course ot erection. Cardinal Gibbons | yard of Christ, has so many souls to guard and I dutiful subjects of the empire, cause it to be I the carcass, 8 to 9c. ^ ^ %f. fn ^ ^ n1<ijkn |
will accept. The dedication of title I >»ff^n8lon,doRrP„.her. We would »k^n SSS^tîS ^ ^ ”$re”e timothy seed, per

great ediiice will be an event of great to accept this small purs.* as a slight) token of That they believe that, the removal of this I bushel. $1.2.) to $1.75.
intprpst tn thtt nntirn Church and to I <)Ur friemlslui) and love for you; and. when I objectionable declaration would enable the I Live block — Live nogs, 31.uu , stags, interest to the entire Churcn ana to fRr Rwny among ll0W 8ceiu.9 and new associa- Roman Catholics of the Empire to enter with per lb., 2 to 2Jc; sows, per b;; 2c ; pigs, pair, 
thu htlglish-speaklng world. I tions. we would beg of you that your devoted I more profound feelings of loyal at Feet ion into I $3.00 to $j.0U , fat bee \ es. $i.-j to $1.1 j.

parishonera of Sturgeon Falls be sometimes I the spirit of a ccn*mony which should be the I Toronto.
remembered at the altar of the Most High. I occasion of nothing but mutual esteem and I m. _ ()nr Anril °7 — Wheat steady;

Signed on bi-linlf of ttio purishonora of I,ho I good will on thu Part of both aoycroign and offoringa ; red. (isi: white, 09 lo 70c..
Sacred Heart: I subjects. J. 1. Cases, Roc. Sec. I and for g00ac west, 60e, is ruling ; Manitoba

Joseph Michaud, Mayor, Mrs J. 1). took-I w'Zïn, . . nrVT steady: No. 1 hard. Stic, and quoted Stic,
bur*;, Mrs. \ eliding, Mrs. Guo. Levesque, J. I A PEOPLE 8 PAULI AMEN 1. I grinding in transit. Flour dull; ears of
M. E. Lavalleo. I —— I straight rollers in barrels on track, $3.20. Tor-

O’Leary, who was taken completely I London, April 15, 1899.—A suggestion thru I onto freights. Barley dull ; No. 1 west, lie. 
by surprise, was visibly affected by the n*ad- I has been received with favor, and is likely to I Buckwheat 48c. west ; quiet. Rye firm, at 53c.
ing of the address, but proved equal to the I be acted on. has been proposed ilirough t he I for West. tJorn easier ; Canada yellow, west,
occasion, and replied in words of the gentlest I press by Sir Thomas Henry Grattan r.smonde, for 2no. 2; old American. 45e. and 431c.
love to those whom, he considered, had honored I senior whip of t,he anti-1 arnelite party and fcr new American, Toronto frieghts. Oats
him beyond his due. He had simply done his I member of Parliament for the West Division 3teady, at 32c, for white west ; exporters pay
duty here, he said, as he expected to do else- I ofjverry. It is to the elieet t hat each of tin* Irish ;qc. uatmeal steady, at $3.80 for cars, and
where, but assured his listeners that they I County Councils at. their first, meeting appoint 5:3,90 bbis.
would always have a warm place in his heart, I two delegates to meet tn Dublin for the purpose 
and would not be forgotten before the altar of I of considering matters of natural interest and 
God. I thus form “ a people s parliament.

Rev. Father Gingras, who was present,, I The House of Commons on April 12, by a vote 
made a brief but lmppy speech, in which he I of 107 to 09, rejected the bill, introduced by 
heartily endorsed all the address contained, I William O’Malley, anti-Par rente, member for 

d further added that Father O'Leary, by his I the Connemara division of Galway, providing 
zeal and devotion in the cause of religion, and I for the compulsory reinstatement ot Irish tvn- 
by his constant practice of good example was I ants evicted since 18.9. 
not only a good out a model priest, whom all 
would regret to lose. He warmly thanked 
Father O'Leary for past services here and 
wished him abundant success and happiness
‘“'The“lua-t'ing°t*hen closed by the singing of I Brandon. Man., April 15, 1899.
“ God Save the Queen ” Citizens or farmers doing well in Ont ario

Father O'Leary left for Fenelon Falls on I should not leave their homes in order to rui 
Sunday night last. risk,and go West, but as many wish to do so

The same paper speaks as follows concern- I and tale- the advantages of Manitoba, it is 
ing the change : “ The announcement w as I right that the people of t he 1 rovinees of Que- 
made at High Mass on Sunday last that His I bee and Ontario should have the benefit rather 
Lordship the Bishop of the Diocese had tip- I than strangers. As I hear that many 
pointed Rev. Father O’Leary, assistant, priest I Ontario and do not exactly know wh 
to ltev. Father Gingras, to the charge of a I settle, I beg to inform that any one wish., 
parish near tin* cathedral, city of Peterbor- I information about the district round Brant 
migh. The announcement came as a surprise I can write to the Rcdomptorist ^Fathers, Bi 
to the parishioners of the Sacred Heart, who tiuu, Manitoba. U. M, Uodts, U. 15S. A4.

(Special to the Catholic Record.)The piper wee briefly end favorably 
diicuiMd by Rev, Dr. Charlie C. Rus
sell, of Camden, and Rev, Dr. Gulick, A new achemo forthcfurthorance oftomDcr.tssszssss:>£iss s’sss&asss «KfStfÆaitïsas ssaffissse satsr tsMStsas sss-ss
of this committee for twelve years, and tnct. The person lakina the uicdgo ngro,-, , ... nn tkn rmAsHon I (for whatever length of time he desires) to re-hAB written extensively on the question frain from intoxicutingliiiuoraand not to buy or 
Of religion And public edUCAtion. He I pay for them for others. By the anti-treating 

* , ma k.oinir far mnr« I pledge it is thought more good can be done forexpressed himself AS hAVing fAr more j temperance cause than by any other 
fear of mAterlAlism And atheism than means - that, in fact, intemperance can be 

-♦♦«♦v.Aa nf dia Unman Pathnlip sumiind out altogether. Whereas with the 
Of the Attitude Ot the Roman UAtnOlIC I or(|jnary temperance pledge a man although
Church towards the Public school sys- not drinking himself may treat others to in-I t.oxicating beverages, the anti-trealing pledge tem. I does away witii any such possibility. Treating

----------- -♦-----------— I is known to bo the main cause of intern per-
REVERENCE IN CHURCH. | ™'à2=e wm

majority of men who indulge in liquor, it. is 
pointed out. are made drunk by being 1 rested by 
others. Father McCauley’s entire congregat ion 
nn HuruUv I rink I bn temnerullCG Dl'-Ugu. After 

g pledge. Father 
would take that

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, A MINIS
TER'S THEME-

Bev. Dr. Wylie Tell» Fellow Divine* of 
Her Services to American Clvllls- 
atlon. _

Pblladilphle Catholic Standard and Time»
The Catholic Church is frequently 

the subject of discussion at meetings of 
ministers of the various sects. Unfor
tunately, however, the attitude of the 
speakers Is usually one ot hostility, and 
their utterances are marked by the 
spirit of bigotry. There was a refresh
ing departure in this matter at the 
meeting of the Presbyterian Ministers 
Association in Witherspoon Hall on 
Monday last. There was a large at
tendance and the occasion was made 
notable by the reading of an interest
ing paper by Rev, David G. Wylie,
Ph. D., D. D., pastor of the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church, Ninety-sixth 
street and Central Park West, New 
York. The subject was, “ The Serv
ices of the Roman Catholic Church to 
American Civilization,” and the opin
ions expressed by the well known 
divine showed how exhaustive has been 
his research in this direction. The 
paper was lengthy, as Its Importance 
demanded, and at the close the Associ
ation tendered Dr. Wylie a vote of 
thanks. . ..

The speaker drew attention to the 
fact that on the subject there is a series 
of diverse opinions, but notwithstand
ing this, they must admit that the 
Catholic Church holds the great doc
trines of the Christian religion—per
sonality of God, trinity, divinity and 
deity of Jesus Christ and the forgive
ness of sin through the mediation of 
the Saviour. What unites the Pro
testante and Catholics is far deeper 
and stronger and more important than 
what divides them. He was convinced 
that this vast and all embracing or
ganization has performed valuable

• # A — — n V1 ,. n ft *.111 wail w v« o V"l Heerviceb iu ^xuioiicttiA va v «**-.
he then msde specific references.

IN TUB NATION'S INFANCY.
First he alluded to discovery and ex 

ploration, reference being made to Col
umbus and Jesuit missionaries who 
endured so much in opening the 
great regions of 
carrying civilization 
dian tribes. He L 
fact that the Church has rendered 
political and diplomatic services to the 
country. In the Revolutionary War 
many Catholics fought for American 
freedom, led by Catholic officers, and 
some of the best disciplined and most 
effective regiments from Pennsylvaia 
at that time were chiefly composed 
of Irish Catholics. A letter of Mr. 
Biddle, of Philadelphia, to Archbishop 
Hughes, oi New York, testifies to this.

Bishop Carrol, of Baltimore, was sent 
to Canada as an American agent to in
fluence Canadians in favor of American 
patriots ; the first commodore of the 
American navy, Barry, was an Irish 
Catholic. Multitudes of Catholic sol 
dters were In the Union ranks during 
the Rebellion, and they wore led by 
officers of their own faith, Generals 
Corcoran, McMahon and Phil Sheridan. 
President Lincoln and Secretary Se
ward sent Archbishop Hughes to Europe 
to Influence Napoleon III. in favor of 
the Union as against the Confederacy. 
SAKEUUAttDS CIVILIZATION AND MORALS 

The speaker then referred to the 
matter of religion and of public educa
tion, and said that the Church of Rome 
renders service to the American State 
because it insists on the necessity of 
religion In connection with education, 
and believes any system to be radical
ly defective which omits religious 
teaching. Agnostic, skeptical and 
Godless education Is a menace to our 
civilization which Protestants ought 
fully to recognize.

Again, the Catholic Church renders 
valuable aid on account of her attitude 
towards certain national dangers. 
The speaker mentioned polygamy, and 
showed that the Catholic Church is 
monogamous and not polygamous and 
polyandrous. It also takes the right 
attitude in regard to the home, and 
and makes marriage a sacrament 
the marriage tie iudlssoluable ; it 
safeguards marriage by giving pub
licity and by prohibiting the union of 
persons of near kin. 
showed in this connection that divorce 
Is one of the black marks on our civil
ization, and he demonstrated that the 
Catholic Church in its canon law is op
posed to divorce, lie quoted an en
cyclical letter of the Pope on this 
matter. Reference was made to in
temperance, and while admitting 
that many Catholics are saloon keepers 
and brewers, still the Third Plenary 
Council 0? Baltimore, the Total Ab
stinence Union, the Congress of Catho 
lie laltv at Chicago, Mgr Ratolli and 
tho letter of Pope Leo XIII. to Arch
bishop Ireland are all strongly opposed 
to strong drink.

In economic and social matters fur 
ther service Is rendered. One of the 
dangers to the American State is com
munism, and this lis opposed by the 
Catholic Church, as is also socialism. 
Protestant churches and the Catholic 
Church are hated by advanced social
ists because they are large property- 
holders and believe In the development 
as tho Individual.

The speaker concluded as follows :
" Such are some of the valuable serv

ices rendered by the Roman Catholic 
Church, and if time permitted others 
might be mentioned. In many ways 
this great organization acts as a con
servative power and servos the interests 
of our civilization. Why may we not 
make her our ally In the great conflict 
of Christianity against Intemperance, 
communism, socialism, nihilism, ma 
terialism and atheism '! Why may wo 
not devoutly wish that tho God of 
Providence may make this all em
bracing organization a mighty power 
in the advancement of the k'ngdun of 
God ?"
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
London,It was announced yesterday that beginning 

after Sunday next. Rev. Father James Walsh 
of Our Lady of Lourdes Chureh will be trans
ferred to the parish of tit. Helen’s, Brockton, 
and that tils place will be taken by Rev. 
Father J. M. Cruise, the prêtent pastor at tit. 
Helen's. Rev. Father Walsh has occupied the 
pulpit, of Lourdes' Chureh sinee the arrival of 
the late Archbishop Walsh in the city, and 
during his term acted as the Archbishop's 
Secretary. Both the reverend gentlemen are 

ch respected hy their congregations. This 
transfer is the first official act of Archbishop 
<)'<'onnor.since his assumption of office.--Globe, 
April 20.

i

Dr. Livingston in bis 1 
pounds a question which e 
brethren may answer : 
wise men tell us why t 
missions were sell supporta 
flourishing as pioneers of 
and agriculture from whic 

benefits, while the

1

lit“Blessed are they who hear the 
word of God and keep It. " You may 
call that the ninth beatitude.

HnniHy took ilie tumpt-rance pli-i 
Tl“ I explaining tho anti-treating pled 
1 ne I McCauley asked how many

blessed privilege of «-earing the truth ^;n°=
Of God from the lips OI His accredited I The Capuchin Friars haveJn contempla
mlnlolara utanrlfnc’* linflil Hifl altar. I the additli

ST. JOSEPH S CHURCH, BRACE-1 »;;? 
BRIDdE. now reap 

mission stations are mere pa 
lishments, without that peri 
that ability Jo be self suppoito the number of a y

INTOLERANCE SUB
*)• The Samoan excitement 

sign of the tolerance of ou 
brethren. Mr. Lloyd Osbo 

due to the Lquarrel was 
sionary Society's antagonh 
afa as a Roman Catholic, 
repetition of the story that i 
an historic page. Their g 
fessions of charity to all 

transformationstrange 
climes, especially when thi 
vessels and soldier's behind

DOM PE ROSI
returned : 

ion in Chic

of the Annunciation, 
Archbishop paid his 

chapel c 
” Murra 

alio

Col The work of the celebr
Dorn Paros',composer, 

banned by New York jou 
cousins are evidently deter
wiping the Latin races o 

Their brilliant vlct
THE EDITOR'S WIFE.

ence.
and land, especially the on 
machine-guns over naked 
bow and arrows, have gl\ 
unco guid conceit of therm 
chroniclers of American j 
spired with the noble amt 
itating their brothers in 
line, met and settled for 
musical standing of Perosi 
poser has been given an 
reception by the inhab 
country that has produce 
the world music; but they 
seems, the keen and dli 
taste of the gentlemen w 
enthusiastically of the jin 
of the farce and extravag 
cagnl, a very reputable at 
been unsparing in his prai 
genius—but that was befo 
of the country (which, as 1 
by an editor, have the au 
of teaching the rest of the 
nounced upon lt.

the West and 
to the In- 

next cited the
HER JOINTS BEGAN TO SWELL AND TW IST Oft 

OK ALL 8HAPK—DEATH WOULD HAVE 1IKKN . 
RELIEF—DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK KILLS REST"):t 
HER TO HEALTH.

From the Harriston Tribune.

nto at No. .

ere twisted greatly out of si. 
disheartened that she would w 

e slightest provocanoi 
lection- I stay in bed. and had to be assisted 
nd-chil- I dress, every movement giving her intense ;

1 During all the ensuing winter this tt;V 
inuvd, she grn 

spite of tho strong ... 
that the doctor

his She was so dis 
at the slightvs

l.i-t
presence of the 
of his utFectio

eer
h to

so were
n. She was

V

idinlly bet-q 
iil.-iiU-incs ini'.
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CATHOLIC EDUC
The Conference of repre 

Catholic Colleges will glvi 
to educational work all oa 
try. The statement ol 
Conaty’s, that the ultimal 
education is to form etti 
city’of God, will, trite a 
the attention of those wh 
the best system of educ 
one that stands for the 
and acquirement of worl 

There Is much theor 
upon the beauty and 
ethical science. Ethical 
produce true, honorable 
Spiritual science alone c 
the truth, honor and jue 
save. We must be spirit 
not mere philosophers ; 
of the love of God must 
all our actions.”

There are not a few an 
believe that Catholic ct 
impart what they term 
education. It is useless 
that the Catholic Church 
In touch with everythin) 
terest and ennoble huma 
her educatorslof to-day 
laying stress upon the d 
the spiritual nature, net 
that may enable their 
compete with those of 
tlons. They seem to 
that a few years In a 
will give their children 
ing. There Is such an 
ment about them, and 
of expensive millinery 
mencements, and forthw 
parents, despite all rem 
pose their children to th 
their faith and of leai 
many things that are n 
prospectus. They may 
lose their faith, but tl 
against them, No av 
lad can Hve'long in at 
anti-CatholIc atmosphei

..... and- 
shapely

ver
Several of our neighbors in Toronto knew 
>w sick she was, and can corroborate ev**r> 
ord I have said. Either myself or my w ife 

willing to swear to the truth of these state

■ t-f
3: butter, 
ck, 13 to 

o 14; butter, creamery, 
, pound, wholesale. 7i

11 to 13c ; eggs, basket lots, 
rolls. 14 to 17 ; butter, b 

regular meeting the I butter, store lots, 
assed unanimously : I tail, 18 to 20c ; ch 

on, as loyal I 9c. 
desire 1 

be requ
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IH Dr. Wylie
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PRESIDENT FOR CANADA.

IL E. The Governor-General. Th 
Earl of Min to.

Hon. General Representative for Canada.
Lt.-Col. I. Baync-Maclcan, Montreal.

I Ion.1 Local Representative for Ixmdon.Ont, 
Sir John Carling, K. C. M.G. 

Examinations will be held as follows :
The Theory (paper work)—Early in June, 
Thol’ractical—Between theP'thand30thJ' 

will he 
y 1st.

accept this small purse ns 
r friendship and love for

uldbt
toners of Sturgeon T ails be sonmt 
nberod at. the altar of the Most High

o lit. lion ;hv

> :

v WEDDING BELLS.
&i

Hi nnehsy»Johnston.
“ Ilappy is t he bride the sun shines on ” is 

an old saying, and never did the sun shino 
brighter than on Wednesday morning, the 19th 
inst., when Mr. James Hennessy, of Thames- 
ford, and Miss Mary (Minnie) Johnston, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Johnston, of Westmin
ster, wore united in wedlock in St.. Peter's 
cathedral, lxondon, by Rev. Father Tiornan. 
Tho bride was accompanied to tho altar and 
given away by her father, her sister. Ella, assist.- 
liiglns bridesmaid, while Mr. Joseph Hennessy, 
brother of the groom, acted as groomsman. 
The wedding breakfast was served at the 
homo of tho bride’s parents, where about 
seventy immediate relatives of tho con

fies were present, 
iful presents were pro 

to tho bride. We wish tho newly-married 
couple health and happiness, and that tho sun 
of prosperity may ever shim* on their pat h.

Hennessy will reside near

duly annouuThe exact dates 
Entries close on MaFather

All information, syllabus, forms of entry, e c., 
can be obtained of the Hon. Local Representa
tives in each centre, or from the Central Onice, 
Room 605, Board of Trade Building. Mont real, 

SAM’L A1TKKN.
March 30th, 1899. Hon. Secy.

The music, specimen theory papur.3* 
be obtained from tho local iivisit 

ect from tho Central Office, 
1068 4.

m

IF N. B.-Th

sellers, or 
Montreal.

MONTREAL.
)Wiv yf m

■y 4 dirApril 27.—The grain mnrKet 
active and values are firm. There was 
,clive demand from Great Britain for

Montreal, 
is more ;
a very active demand from Groat Britain tor 
Manitoba wheat. No. 1 hard float, Fort. Wil
liam ; May was quoted about 7He., oats were 
fully 30c. afloat . May ; pens, 74c. and higher. 
Flour -steady. We quote Manitoba patents at 
$t.l() to $4.15; strong bakers', at $3,80 to $3.85 ; 
winter patents, at $3.75 to 84. straight, roll 
at, $3.50 to $3.00 ; straight rollers 
to $1.75 ; extras at $1.40 to $1.50, 
ter wheat bran, in hulk, sold at, 
and shorts. $17 to $19 per ton ; Mat 
$10; shorts. $18; and mouiliie, $18 to $25 per 
•on.including bags. The tone of the market 
for haled hay is firm, and prices are unchanged. 
No. 1. at to $6,50 *. No. 2. extra, $5 to $5.50; 
lover and clover mixture. $1 to $1.75 tier ton. 

oatmeal business continues quiet, and prices 
are unchanged at. $3.0) to $3.65 per barrel for 
rolled oats. Provisions—Quiet. Pure Cana
dian lard, in pails, 7 to 71c.; compound, refined, 
5 to 51c.: hams, 9j to 10c.; bacon, 10) to lie.; 
barrels of heavy Canadian short, cut mess pork, 
al $15. jo i heavy Canada long çut mesa pork,

•h ,1S A C: HI. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
r- trading Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P* 
Mnrrav. Pveuldent: P. v. Bovle. arvi 'inADVICE TO EMIGRANTS FROM ON

TARIO.È Mr. and Mrs. 
Thamvsford. Ontario win* 

t, $16 to $17, 
iiiitoba bran,

51 INFORMATION WANTED.
k'J IUr TXFORMATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 

1 Dennis Caull (deceased), or of his sist er, wil) 
be thankfully received hy Rev. Titos. J. 1 vit- 
ckll, Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. U. ti. 1070 5.

ANNUAL CONCERT OF ST. JOSEPH'S 
CHURCH, TORONTO.

This concert will take place on Monda 
May 1st, in Dingman's llall,Broadview ; 
anti Gwen street, east. Following the concern 
will he a dramatic entertainment, under the 
auspices of St. Clement’s club, entitled “A 
Fish out of Water ’ A first-class orchestra 
will ho in attendance, and the proceeds will he 
applied towards the nidation of thu church 

I dobu

y n ity.In HOUSEKEEPERTÏi ing for Any of the rev clergy who may desire tho 
services of a competent, housekeeper, will ré
crive address of same by writing to the Cath
olic Record Office, London.1


